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EDITORIAL  

 

 

A fledgling effort that started in 2009 as an attempt to train students in thematic writing 

in Psychology has grown and flourished in the last 14 years! KALEIDOSCOPE is 

fourteen in 2021. The name of the journal refers to the ‘myriad aspects of the human 

mind’ which remains an ‘enigma, unfathomed’! Like a Kaleidoscope, the human 

mind is multi-hued, as the direction changes, so does the perspective’.  A fitting 

title/name for a journal of Psychology. 

Over the years many forms of writing and expression have been added: academic, 

thematic writing, art work, poems, calligraphy and more; all related to psychological 

themes.  My colleagues and I are justifiably proud of both our ‘first time’ writers who are 

taking baby steps as well those who have now honed their skills and are getting better 

each year. Getting students to write, hand holding so that they write well, is a task that 

needs empathy, dialogue, discussion and follow up!  This time too, the entire process 

lasted for 2 months. We have managed to do that for a long time with a small group of 

faculty members. I am happy that we have sustained the momentum, without a break 

for fourteen years, with goals set higher each year, in terms of achieving perfection.  

 

This year’s theme is ‘Taboos’ a marker of the discontent and angst with the 

establishment. The theme was suggested by a student, and of course resonated with 

our post millennial students and it had many takers. Students have touched upon taboo 

topics encompassing sexualities, marriage, divorce, sexuality education, adoption, 

fashion, mental disorders, menstruation, violence, inter caste marriages to give you a 

flavour of what the volume holds. The topics listed are a bird’s eye view of social 



pressure and control and shows how ‘taboos and censorship exists ‘ in all walks of life 

and is all pervasive.   

 

The poems and artwork reflect the various types of creativity that the students possess 

and which needs to be harnessed.  Our Annual Report will give the readers an idea 

about the vision behind our activities aimed at cognitive, affective and behavioural   

progress of our students. The photographs of our posters encompass glimpses of the 

activities of last year. Kaleidoscope is bilingual (articles in English and Marathi) and we 

have welcomed articles written in Hindi too. 

 

Our students from Marathi medium bring their own locations and criticality in terms of 

understanding to the topic and their writing and Kaleidoscope is richer in terms of 

representing their efforts. 

 

It is my experience that students who start with KALEIDOSCOPE, can later move on to 

research writing with more ease than those who have not attempted thematic writing. 

Our students and alumni from the last fourteen years who have contributed to 

Kaleidoscope, have enriched their CV through this writing and are admired when they 

move on to further education and later into work domains. In fact, thanks to students 

who moved elsewhere in the country or abroad for further studies, the journal has really 

gone places! In appreciation of this consistent and high-quality writing for the last ten 

years, our Respected Principal, has given the journal an ISBN, since Volume 10 and we 

are thankful to him.  

Thematic, focused writing is both creative and cognitive. Learning the language of 

Psychology is also an uphill task, I am really happy that so many of our students have 

tried to master this in the last 14 years.  

Dr Sadhana Natu  

Associate Professor and Head  

Department of Psychology,                                                                                                         

P. E. Society’s Modern College of  

Arts, Science and Commerce, Ganeshkhind, Pune 16  
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ADOPTION: STILL A TABOO? 

By 

Mariyam Mithaiwala 
TYBA 

Adoption is a blessing and not a curse. Although large joint units have long been replaced by 

small nuclear clusters and adoption has become increasingly more common throughout time, 

yet this is still a taboo in many orthodox families injected with conventional ideologies, and 

its taboo label has yet to falter. On one hand, progressive parents want to ensure a healthy 

environment for child-rearing. On the other, blind superstitions hinder a childless couple from 

adding glee to their nest with a cute, adorable baby. 

Even as more people are looking to adopt to start a family and birth parents are searching for 

an adoption plan to give their child a better life, there is still a small stigma around it.  Here 

are some reasons adoption continues to be a taboo subject. 

Adopting a child has the same weight and responsibility as taking care of a child with whom 

you're biologically related. Often, parents who are looking to adopt consider the process to be 

similar to buying a pet for the house. They express whims and demands in the child they 

chose. They look for their desired caste, complexion, physical dexterity, sex in the child. 

These whims would not be possible if the child were a product of natural birth. There is no 

returning a child of your body, due to some defect which you might find unflattering. Then 

why have such a fussy attitude when adopting. Adoption is meant to be a child centric 

process, not parent centric.                                                                            

Adoptive parents are often apprehensive about the questions society will ask when they go 

for adoption. These questions may be voiced or just an inner dialogue amongst oneself. They 

fret about people calling into question their manhood, virility or them being barren and 

impotent. The parents feel that society will see them in a lower light. This orthodox and 

retrograde mindset shouldn't come in the way of the parents and their future child's happiness. 

Instead of fostering such taboos that have plagued adoption for so long, parents shall divulge 

into an honest conversation on the subject and bring all views and feelings into the open. 

Having reservations about adoption is natural. Many fear if they'll be able to relate to an 

adopted child, the way they would to a biological one. 

Or the other way round, if the child would have a proper familial connection with them. 

There's always a dilemma about telling the kid if they are adopted or not. Or how to break 

this news to them in the best possible way and how they would react when told the news. 

Will this break down their confidence and self-esteem? Will it create a rift in the family as 

they might start questioning everything? Would they continue to love you the same? 

 ―Adoption has its own challenges to meet with. But one good outcome of socio-legal 

amendments over the years is breaking those draconian, customary barriers and allowing 
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single mothers to lend an identity to their children in absence of a father. Similarly, it is 

proven that a father too can take double parental responsibilities to nurture a child,‖ notes 

Kolkata based psychologist and research scholar Sanchita Pakrashi. 

Myths About  Adoption 

● It takes years to adopt. 

● You have to be married to adopt. 

● Fosters kids are out of control and dangerous. 

● Adoption from foster care is expensive. 

● Biological parents can take their kids back. 

● You have to own a home to adopt. 

● Most birth mothers are teenagers. 

● Placing a child with a family of another race or ethnicity is bound to cause   problems 

for the child. 

Nurturing a child is never easy, and adoption can add extra burden to this already challenging 

task. But it stands to reason, isn't it a fair bargain to undergo all these hardships in return for 

emotional succor who will shower you with unrequited love and adoration for the rest of your 

life. One shouldn't fear adoption, because you are worried that you won't be able to relate to 

other parents who have biological children, or vice-versa. Living in a conservative bubble, 

won't help you and your family reach their goals of contentment; only conquering these 

taboos will. 

There isn't anything wrong, immoral or vile about this process. It is as pure and natural as 

biological birth. At the end, both go home with a beautiful stranger whom you make your 

own. 

“Be Curious, Not Judgmental.”           -Walt Whitman 

 

 

 

 

 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

● https://www.asianage.com/india/adoption-still-taboo-some-india-666 

● Why is Adoption Still a Taboo Subject? 

https://www.adoptionchoicesofarizona.org/blog/2020/01/why-is- adoption-still-a-

taboo-subject/ 

● Adoption Myths https://www.americanadoptions.com/blog/12-adoption-myths-

everyone-is-sick-of/ 
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ART FORMS WE CHOOSE TO EXPRESS OURSELVES IN, THAT ARE 

INVALID IN OUR SOCIETY. 

By 

Sayoni Yogesh   
SYBA 

Expressing oneself has to be one of the most liberating sets of emotions that we feel. And to 

choose different forms of art to be able to express ourselves, has to be a very personal choice 

we make. Cooking, dancing, writing, painting, reading, singing, sports and athletics are a few 

forms of expression, but the ones that don't get spoken about lot are- tattoos, piercings, dying 

of hair, etc.  

We have now successfully made it to 2022 and tattoos are still seen as a taboo in our society. 

Tattoos as a form of art are barely acknowledged, let alone accepted and people with ink on 

their body are highly discriminated against by the normal crowd. People with tattoos are seen 

as unethical, unprofessional, abnormal individuals and/or sometimes even thought of as 

mentally unstable. Tattoos have a very long history since centuries and it's an age-old practice 

to ink a human body. Our ancestors got hand poked ink on their bodies to portray their 

rebellion in times of war as well as, to honor their lost beloveds. But in today's day, we often 

see industries as grand as the corporate and healthcare discriminating against tattoos and truly 

missing out on the real talent and potential in our youth, which chooses to be expressive in 

nature. We rarely see parents being supportive of their children wanting to get inked, let 

alone encourage this form of expression. The question still remains:  do our tattoos have 

anything to do with our capability and understanding of how good we are at our chosen field 

of work? 

Piercings are held as odd and are frequently and openly termed as "hippies wear‖ in our 

society. People with multiple piercings are easily assumed to be battling through something 

in their personal life. It's not necessarily a compulsion that people who choose to get creative 

piercings and wear expressive jewelry are mentally unstable, or abnormal, or reckless and/or 

irresponsible. Choosing to have multiple piercings does not necessarily define an individual's 

mental stability, or ethical being or even their professional work experience/background for 

that matter. Like tattoos, our history stands as evidence in case of piercings as well. In earlier 

times too, women wore flamboyant jewelry that was made for their piercings, including royal 

queens and members of the royal family. And yet, we see people being made fun of, 

misunderstood, and being made assumptions about because they chose to express themselves 

unapologetically.  

Coloring our hair into various vibrant colors has to be one of the best things that happened to 

our generation. Pink, blue, green, purple, yellow, pastels, gold, and grey- you name it, and 

they did it. This generation wants to feel alive and they choose to express their spontaneity 
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through their style of hair, but all they really get in return are comments and assumptions 

being made about their sexuality, their gender, and their mental stability. Just because a 

person chooses to color their hair in a beautiful color, does not necessarily have to mean they 

are queer. Just because a person chooses to be themself and not settle for the unwritten rules 

and boxes our society has been segregating us in, does not mean they are fighting with 

abnormalities or mental illnesses. Just because they choose to step out of this rectangle they 

were born in, without choice, does not mean they will want to stay in it.  

As we move forward and make remarkable progress in our society with all varieties of taboos 

and problems we're facing, I think it's also important that we sit down, take a breath, and 

willingly choose to have these conversations that have made many generations before us 

uncomfortable. Sex and sex education, feminism, tattoos/piercings/hair color, homosexuality, 

queer rights, and so many more conversations that haven't been spoken about. It's important 

we talk about what makes us shift in our seat with discomfort, because unless we talk about 

it, how are we ever going to understand and navigate our way through it?  

With this being said, i hope we can soon, safely imagine a world where we can see inked 

software engineers walking around, pierced healthcare professionals treating the needy, and 

colored hair lawyers fighting for the right things as normal people with stable mental health, 

not necessarily queer and absolutely capable and passionate towards their work. All of them, 

normal people of our society, living in peace and acceptance. Live and let live.  

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"The most strongly enforced of all known taboos is the taboo against 

knowing who or what you really are behind the mask of your apparently 

separate, independent, and isolated ego.” 

— Alan Watts 
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ASEXUALITY: THE ASCENT OF THE „INVISIBLE‟ SEXUAL 

ORIENTATION 

By 

Aabha Joshi and Isha Joshi 

SYBA 

Long in the shadows, Asexuality is finally becoming increasingly visible.  

Case Study: 

A 20-year-old, male, graduate, currently unemployed, Christian by religion, belonging from a 

lower-middle socioeconomic class from Imphal, Manipur, India presented to the psychiatry 

outpatient department (OPD) with self-identity issues. He found himself not conforming to 

the universally accepted male or female sex. He repeatedly tried to convince for the existence 

of some other sexual orientation that is on asexuality. He stated "I don't know who has made 

this social norm! Well if I don't get attracted to the opposite sex or even the same sex for that 

matter does it mean I am diseased? I don't feel anything about sex. I consider human beings 

as humans only, not like males or females. I don't like the way it's been followed till now and 

the behaviors which are restricted to that male, female boundary. I don't want to consider 

myself as a male or female either. I don't want to follow the trend which these stupid people 

are doing blindly for years." 

On general physical examination, no abnormalities were found without any signs and 

symptoms of gonadal dysfunctions with normal genito-urinary functions. No active 

psychopathology was found on his mental status examination. Although increased thinking 

about his uniqueness was present, his social functioning was not hampered and these thoughts 

were not much distressing to self. Interactions with friends and family were adequate. His 

masturbation was not affected but he did not fantasize about any humans while doing it, 

although the frequency of which is reduced (once in a month or so). No future ambitions of 

getting married and procreating but rather live a solitary life with his friends and family 

together. 

Asexuality is generally defined as the lack of sexual attraction to others or low interest in 

sexual activities and it has been called as ‗the Invisible Orientation.  

It‘s common for asexual people to have romantic relationships. Asexuality is their 

orientation; as they say, ‗we are built that way‘. It tends to be misunderstood and 

underdiscussed; people don‘t believe that someone can really be Asexual. One of the many 

misconceptions about Asexuality is that it equates to celibacy, and that it is a choice, which is 

of course, not true. It is not a mental disorder, and people don‘t become asexual overnight.   
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There is only about 1% of people in the world who have publicly accepted their sexuality that 

belong to this community. In olden times, asexuality was never even talked about and 

considered a huge TABOO. The people belonging to the Asexual community are called as 

"ACE". The life for ―ACE‖ community people has been very difficult because their 

orientation was considered abnormal, uncultured, and unnatural hence they were made to 

seek therapy and change their personality to what was considered ‗normal‘ and ‗natural‘.  

The concept of Asexuality first rose in the late 1890s. The German Sexologist – Magnus 

Hirschfeld made a reference to people without any sexual desire as ‗ANESTHESIA 

SEXUAL‘.  The modern concept/ understanding of asexuality was consolidated in the 20th 

century. This term gained prominence in the following decades since the 1970s and was used 

to expand received ideas about sexuality. There was a time when its existence was tabooed 

and was expected to stay away from the common people - outside the city. It was also 

believed that it was a disease and could be contracted by physical touch. 

A limited awareness of asexuality has made it harder for past generations of young people 

around the world to realize their identities – even as recently as millennials. Unfortunately, 

we have very minimal research available at hand.  

There is a presumption put forth by the medical community, that the lack of sexual desire can 

be a result of pituitary tumors, which has been hindering their capabilities of natural human 

instincts for sexual desire. Hunger, thirst, sex, and sleep are considered to be the ―Four 

Natural Human Instincts for Survival‖.  Another bio-psycho-social opinion states that it‘s the 

libido (also known as sex drive) released in the body that determines the experience of sexual 

attraction, and the quantity of libido secreted - more or less, will determine the possible 

experience of sexual attraction. 

 One of the very undermining statements is that people say – ‗it‘s just a phase, you‘ll get over 

it‘. Such demotivating responses directly disqualify their views as an individual and largely 

affect their mental health. The asexual community still has a variety of unique physical and 

mental needs. It is mainly anthologized and mainly misdiagnosed/ improper treatment. The 

key parts of their identity are mainly ignored when it comes to therapy.  

Asexual are more prone to experience a higher prevalence of 

● Societal pressure  

● Continuous Distress  

● High chances of major depressive disorder 

● Anxiety 

● Social anxiety phobia 

● Body dysmorphic disorder 
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● Suicidality 

● Interpersonal problems 

Why Asexuality Is Not a Sexual Dysfunction: 

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) recognizes several sexual 

dysfunctions, such as Hypoactive Sexual Desire Disorder (HSDD) and Female Sexual 

Interest/Arousal Disorder (FSIAD). Both are relevant to a lack of interest in sex. The key 

difference between such sexual dysfunctions and asexuality is that people with disorders 

experience significant personal distress because of their lack of sexual attraction. Asexuals do 

not. They aren't worried about their asexuality (except for the disapproval it can bring from 

other people) and they are uninterested in seeking professional help to deal with it, they feel 

safe and comfortable with their feelings and choose not to change.  

There is a growing population, and various modes of communication, there is also increasing 

awareness among common people about ASEXUALITY.  As a result, along with the new 

international holiday celebrated on the 6th of April since 2021, initiatives are popping up to 

take asexuality out of the shadows – making it easier for people to come out as asexual all 

over the world. There is a significantly greater acceptance level in the older generations. 

―ASEXUAL AWARENESS WEEK‖ was founded by Sara Beth Brooks in 2010, which takes 

place from 25th to 30th October every year. There is also an asexual flag that consists of four 

horizontal stripes of - Black, Grey, white and purple. 

AVEN - Asexuality Visibility and Education Network, hosts the world‘s largest online 

Asexual community. It strives to create open and honest discussion about Asexuality among 

sexual and asexual people. It was established on 10th March 2001 by David Jay. 

Online, we find many people trying to do that - break the many myths surrounding the 

asexuality spectrum (Gupta, Pal, feminism in India, Anasuya, Sen, Sharma). There are many 

personal narratives found online. In the past few years, many websites that advocate for 
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LGBTQ+ issues have also brought awareness to asexual as a sexual orientation as opposed to 

religious celibacy or even a sexual disorder (Guha). There is even an asexuality website and 

forum called asexualindia.org to help guide questioning people and provide a community for 

people of the asexual spectrum. 

 

Even then, there are issues like the fact that since these articles are in English, meaning only a 

small group of people who read English and have access to the internet can access the 

articles. According to co-founder of Asexuality India, Poornima (Gupta), this is further 

hindered by the fact that there is no academic research on the history or relevance of 

asexuality in India. This lack of research on the topic of asexuality was also mentioned by the 

researchers. 

 

Straight Pal‟s Views: 

Although there is growing acceptance for this orientation, yet Asexuality is still considered 

taboo in many parts of the country. There are a few celebrities who have come out as Asexual 

publically. Some of them are – David Bowie, Yasmin Benoit, etc.   

Despite confusion and dismissal, Asexual voices have been getting louder and demanding 

recognition over the past decade. Along with ace communities‘ historical struggles to gain 

wider visibility, the Asexuality spectrum has also been included in the pride group, by 

including ‗A‘ standing for Asexuality (LGBT    to   LGBTQIA).  
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BENEATH THE MYTH 

By 

Yashvi Gala  

SYBA 

Taboo, also spelled tabu, is the prohibition of an action based on the belief that such 

behavior is either too sacred and consecrated or too dangerous and accursed for ordinary 

individuals to undertake. The list of taboos and their importance may change over time. Some 

taboos may weaken or even disappear, while others may become stronger and more 

dominant. For example, child insurance and life insurance were for a long-time taboo and 

then became acceptable. There are even claims that the famous incest taboos are disappearing 

in complex societies. There are various explanations for the origin of taboos. The typical 

anthropological argument is that the origin of taboos is cultural experience. The alternative 

explanation is psychoanalytical, emphasizing the strong subconscious prohibitions that pass-

through generations. 

India is a country with so many different cultures and traditions. Hence, it is a sure fact that 

India has embraced new ideas and customs with both hands. But, still, there are certain 

groups of people with a mindset that block the new ideas and customs completely. Due to 

diversity in India, there might be a change in the opinions of different people of different 

generations. 

Let us discuss some taboos regarding health and wellness. 

Menstruation products. 

Products like pads and panty liners are very common among the females, but they are still 

unaware or skeptical of tampons, menstrual cups and reusable pads. They still feel awkward 

when it comes to discussing their health and hygiene. 71% of the women declared that they 

had hidden a pad or tampon from view on their way to the bathroom. This is not just a taboo 

but also an element of shame for women as they are taught to keep ―periods‖ a secret affair. 

As menstruation gains traction as a social issue, a number of astonishing problems are 

gaining increased visibility: lack of access to basic products to manage menstruation, 

practices and traditions that threaten women‘s security. 

For nearly a century, brands have reinforced narratives of secrecy and embarrassment, 

promising solutions that would save women from revealing to anyone that they were 

menstruating. Advertisements created needs and insecurities in consumers, in order to then 

suggest the purchase of a certain product which would solve them. The message was clear: 

the best sanitary product is the one that keeps women safe, doesn‘t leak, and hides their 

―condition‖ from the outside world. To differentiate themselves from mainstream pad and 

tampon brands, the social enterprises have depicted their own products as sustainable, 

transparent, and innovative alternatives. However, mainstream brands and activists alike raise 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/prohibition-alcohol-interdict
https://www.britannica.com/topic/sacred
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/consecrated
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doubts about the actual environmental and social impact of offering organic cotton products 

in the Western market or introducing reusable solutions in underprivileged communities. 

Disposable solutions are safer in terms of hygiene, because they don‘t require proper washing 

and drying and can be either thrown away or burned once used. However, they represent a 

significant challenge in terms of trash, considering that in many developing countries there is 

little—if any—waste infrastructure available. Reusable products, however, come with the 

risk of girls not washing, drying, and storing them properly, potentially raising the risk of 

infections. Besides, the provision of underwear is crucial as some girls and women do not 

own underwear, which is of particular importance in emergency settings.  

Tampons 

These are actually cylindrical pads made of cotton. But unlike the traditional sanitary 

pads, tampons are inserted into your vagina to soak up menstrual blood. Some tampons come 

with an applicator that helps you put the tampon inside your vagina. Tampons have a string 

attached to the end that allows you to easily pull them out. What's more, tampons keep your 

private parts from rashes, allergies and smelling during menstruation. As it absorbs period 

flow before it can leave your body, a tampon is considered the best product to use 

for swimming on your period. Plus, there is no need to worry about signs of your period 

showing in the water. If inserted correctly, you can barely feel them and thus they offer more 

freedom of movement. 

Menstrual cups 

These are flexible, funnel-shaped cups made of rubber or silicone that you insert into your 

vagina to catch and collect period fluid. Menstrual cups are the most modern and economical 

menstrual products, promoted as an eco-friendly alternative to tampons and pads. But not all 

cups are reusable, so be sure to read the label while buying a menstrual cup. Cups can hold 

more blood than other methods, and they can be worn for up to 12 hours at a time. They 

come in a variety of colors, sizes, and styles. You can't feel them once they're inside your 

body properly and result in less period smell. Plus, you can swim in them and even wear 

them during a workout without bleeding. Reusable menstrual cups are those which you can 

rinse and wear again. This means you save a lot of money. A menstrual cup can last for up to 

10 years. This translates to less landfill waste and fewer trees being cut down to make paper-

based packaging. 

Reusable pads 

Reusable pads are cloth pads that can be used dozens of times. They absorb menstrual blood, 

and the pad should stay put for about four to five hours, depending on your menstrual 

flow.  After use, you need to wash the cloth really well before you can reuse the same pad. 

These super- pads are usually made in several absorbent layers of either cotton, hemp, or 

bamboo, and never any plastic. The myth that ‗cloth-based pads are unhygienic‘ is now 

busted. However, the concerns that hold these adsorbents unhygienic are quite 

understandable. It is a common misconception among menstruators that cloth-based pads are 

https://www.thehealthsite.com/pregnancy/is-it-safe-to-use-tampons-or-menstrual-cups-after-a-c-section-delivery-bs1116-450115/
https://www.thehealthsite.com/fitness/swimming-during-periods-common-queries-answered-b0717-504628/
https://www.getrael.com/collections/pads/products/organic-cotton-reusable-pads
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harmful and can cause infection. But the real picture states that these pads are as healthy and 

safe as disposable pads. ―Reusable cloth pads are a great alternative to disposable sanitary 

pads, tampons, and menstrual cups if washed and dried properly after their use.  

While institutions seem not to have grasped the urgency of the grand challenge of 

menstruation, activists throughout the globe have started using their platforms and voices to 

denounce the taboo that connects women confined to menstrual huts in Nepal (Bowman 

2018); young girls skipping school days in the UK (Marsh 2017; Brooks 2018; George 2017); 

women‘s feelings of shame about their bodies; and under-regulation of the Femcare industry. 

Street marches and protests against the ―tampon tax‖ started taking place, with campaigners 

calling for free menstrual products for girls in need, in the workplace, and in schools (Radnor 

2017). Menstrual activism seems to offer a new angle to those fighting for gender equality, 

one that is inclusive and connects to common struggles. 

Masturbation. 

Vedic India pioneered the use of art, sculpture, and literature as early sexual educative 

guides. While the oldest teachings of Hinduism and Buddhism do indeed hope up the views 

that sex is meant for the marital bed, and should be considered a deeply private affair, they 

still very much understood how important sexual expression was. Around 500 BCE, the 

Kama Sutra was written. A text that described human desire, pleasure, and how to explore 

sensuality within a marriage. These teachings suggested that sex was sacred and important. 

That pleasure should not be synonymous with shame, but instead with love. While friends, 

older siblings, and the internet at large can all be excellent resources for all sorts of wild and 

wonderful taboo knowledge, what they generally fail to leave out are things like acceptance 

and safety. 

Myths and Misconceptions about Female Masturbation  

A common misconception is that women simply don‘t masturbate. Women of different ages 

and with different sexual preferences enjoy masturbation. Studies have found that young 

adult men masturbate more than young adult women do. However, this does not mean that 

women don‘t masturbate at all, and may mean that men are more comfortable than women 

disclosing that they masturbate. In fact, many psychologists believe masturbation can help 

people prepare for sex with another person because they will be better able to communicate 

their preferences to their sexual partner. 

Conclusion: Females have been and, in some cases, still are an oppressed population and 

have many taboos attached to them such as being forced to stay silent on the subjects of their 

financial opinions, their political opinions, their bodily functions such as menstruation, and 

their sexual pleasure. Personally, I have been lucky to grow up with a family that has been 

extremely liberal and has allowed me to explore my identity in different ways. The ―sex talk‖ 

is often not given in Indian families because it is ―shameful‖ however my mother made sure 

to educate about it to me. A lot of series are now coming up that break these taboos such as 

sex education and lust stories that explore the sexual spectrum of individuals without guilt 

https://www.healthshots.com/intimate-health/menstruation/4-reasons-why-youve-got-to-stop-using-scented-sanitary-pads-your-vagina-will-thank-you-for-it/
https://www.healthshots.com/intimate-health/menstruation/4-reasons-why-youve-got-to-stop-using-scented-sanitary-pads-your-vagina-will-thank-you-for-it/
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and shame. Sex is natural and sexual pleasure is something that should be fun and safe for all 

individuals. They should be given the opportunity to explore what works best for them, may 

it be masturbation, using sex toys, lubrications, etc. personally, in my opinion, I do not see 

sexual pleasure as something women should be ashamed about, regardless of how they 

choose to receive it (masturbation, sex toys, multiple partners etc.). Every individual‘s sexual 

identity and sexual journey is unique and I believe that every individual should have the 

birthright to explore this identity of theirs without feeling shameful and guilty about it. One 

way to promote healthy sexual activity is to educate and create awareness of the 

repercussions of unprotected sex and sexual health, however, it is necessary to create this 

vulnerable and open-minded environment first. To do so, the taboo that exists about sex, the 

female sexual pleasure, masturbation and other such components should be broken down by 

encouraging individuals to share and connect over experiences and to create a safe and non-

judgmental environment for individuals to come forward and embrace their sexual identity, 

sexual preferences and sexual activity.  

The selling of sex toys manually through street vendors is prohibited and punishable whereas, 

selling of sex toys online is not banned and punishable as long as the retailer is keeping in 

mind the marketing strategy and the rules and regulations laid down by the government i.e., 

‗Obscenity‘ of any kind or manner should be prohibited whether it is in graphical form or 

physical representation. Laws regarding the online selling of sex-toys in India are speculative. 

One of India‘s largest e-commerce players i.e. ―Snapdeal‖ was dragged to court in 2015 for 

selling different types of ―Sex toys and accessories.‖ Delhi-based Supreme Court lawyer, 

Suhaas Joshi, filed a complaint saying e-commerce players were selling products which were 

―aiding or promoting gay sex.‖ India is a developing country, both economically and socially 

and is rapidly pursuing the western culture and its following. Hence, online selling of sex 

toys is not banned in India. 

Men Skin Care & Makeup 

In the globalization era, improvement of technology, science, society, economy and 

education provide people with a better standard of living and styles. Most people would like 

to be beautiful, healthy and good looking. It is a normal fact that most people want to look 

like the models. Men and women are alike, a smooth and bright skin with an ideal body shape 

for a wonderful life 

This desire and trends are growing and seen as a gold mine for the beauty care market. 

Currently men are more aware of their body and the demand for beautifulness, aesthetics, 

youthfulness, healthiness, and thinness which drag them away from old opinion about ―only 

sanitation‖ 

In the past, men might be familiar with aftershave, deodorant and soap but now there are 

many kinds of skin care products available for men. Moreover, shelf space for male cosmetic 

and skin care products were limited to a few products but now there are many kinds of skin 

care products available for men such as facial foam for men, day and night cream, anti-aging 
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cream, sun protection, etc. Even though these trends motivate men to take care and concern 

more on themselves, not all men are turning to use skin care products because these products 

are associated to a female, so the consumption of cosmetics by men is still labeled gay. 

Nevertheless, even though men buy more beauty products as grooming and skin, it is 

predicted that these products are still bought approximately 80% by their wife or companions. 

As a result, the percentage drives us to study if there is any internal or external reason which 

can be a factor affecting men purchasing this kind of skin care products, just because men do 

not have many experiences against the products, or there is any masculine issue involved. In 

general, some fear to buy these kinds of products directly can lead into question their virility, 

associating them to a female, effeminate or homosexual universe. In contrast, male have not 

exactly the same ―toiletry‖ speech as females which mention the product‘s failure issues 

related to packaging consideration to be too womanly characteristics. The use or purchase of 

skin care products is possibly not the same in every period of time through the different 

generations of people. 

In earlier periods, it seems to be not a traditional one that most men would often think of 

looking after their beauty compared to the present. Using a moisturizer, exfoliating formulas, 

facial scrubs, skin toner, specialized shampoos and conditioners, specialized face product, 

lotion and many more were realized as feminine. It affects the rapid development of beauty 

care in the women market rather than in men. As generally shown, there are many bulky 

companies creating and launching loads of different kinds of skin care products designed 

specifically for women‘s needs. Thus, there are many manufacturers that have paid attention 

to the women's segment rather than another. Fortunately, there is a dynamic of the beauty 

care aspect in the past 15 to 20 years in order to offer products for men, excluding only 

shaving cream, aftershave, deodorant, body spray and hair products. It is increasing the space 

for the men to step on their taking care themselves after years of waiting, give the credit to 

the dynamics of the market surrounding as mentalities of the new masculine generation, 

appearance of ―metro-sexual‖, social liberalization of homosexual, and even the fact that men 

want to stay young, have better and clean look. The gap or distance between men and beauty 

products or skin care products has shorten by the bridge nowadays, their demand for skin care 

products are revealed to fulfill their pleasure and wellness, start from clean their skin, use the 

cream, feed the skin nutrition, anti-aging treatment, body and hair cares, spa centers or even 

beauty institutions 

For this generation, appearance is power. So why should only girls look their best? 

Perception is generally built for men who wear makeup every day or follow the latest beauty 

tips for men. Makeup is associated with the LGBTQ community in India. Many feel that 

those men who keep up to date with grooming and makeup are either gay or bi-sexual. The 

linking of makeup and the urge to look pretty and well-groomed to date is more of a feminine 

character in many societies in India.  

Few statements said, Men Should Look Rough & Tough, Not Smooth & Silky! Is He 
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Gay! So Feminine! Has He Lost His Masculinity! 

Men wearing makeup in India means the man is losing his masculinity. Honestly, this 

depends upon preference and opinions, men are meant to be rough and tough with scars and 

rough skin but women should be smooth and silky. So any initiative by men wearing makeup 

to have even skin and highlight their features makes them feminine. Today, we still live in a 

world that‘s still massively shaped by the narrow, Enlightenment definition of gender.  

I came across a debate online with the question 'Should Men Wear Makeup?' This response 

had 84% yes and 16% no. I thought I would look into the 'No' section just to see what people 

are saying – as they had to back up their choice with an answer. The first thing that really 

caught my attention was this comment. "It destroys our manhood and physical appearance" 

and then also goes on to say "confuses younger generations". It made me think I can agree in 

a sense because men have got a stereotype to be 'dominating' and 'strong'. Men are meant to 

bring home the money, look after the family and keep them safe. But it really shouldn't be 

this way because generations are changing by the minute! 

 This is the 21st Century and over the years so much has changed, people should start to 

become more accepting and people coming out as homosexual is a common thing now. 

Everything is changing, males are wearing makeup because they want to feel comfortable in 

their own skin, what's the big deal? Females are allowed to wear it so why can't men! I can 

agree with the statement made about "confusing younger generations" because they are being 

brought up into a world that wasn't the same 30 years ago. They will go out and see a man 

wearing makeup and think it's the norm, this then might influence them to possibly try it out, 

and then their parents might punish them as they think it's wrong.  

'Have you ever been a witness to comments being made about males wearing makeup? – 

positive and negative.' Majority of the response to this was I've heard people say, 'it makes 

them look gay'. This really makes my blood boil because it's a male's own choice whether 

they are gay or not, to be able to feel comfortable in their own skin and live life the way they 

want to. It is also a male's choice to wake up in the morning and apply makeup to their skin.  

However, this is the 21st Century and that is definitely not happening anymore, everyone is 

so experimental these days and so be it! There are so many more opportunities out there now. 

They are being hired as makeup artists or being sponsored by companies to promote their 

products as they have such a big fan base on social media. However, I do feel though that 

there are no products made for men when it comes to makeup, equality is massive nowadays 

and there seems to be none of that when it comes to makeup, apart from the fact that both 

men and women wear it. But all these products are directed towards women, that is what I see 

as wrong. If there was more exposure through promoting products, television adverts, big 

campaigns etc. Then maybe people wouldn't find it 'weird' or 'gay' and men would feel more 

confident to actually wear it. What is so different to a man applying hair dye when they are 

embarrassed that they are starting to go grey, than a man using foundation to cover up his 

skin because they are insecure? Wallet and Suits are entitled to men, so why can't a bit of 
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glittery eyeshadow and mascara be as well? 

In a world where even girls are still heavily criticized for how much makeup they do or do 

not choose to wear. In conclusion I can see both sides as to why people think it is seen as 

wrong for men to wear makeup, but also, I can see why they wear it, and that is the statement 

I agree with. Men should be able to wear makeup just as much as women can. One that really 

stood out to me was this; 'the message that both males and females don't wear makeup to 

impress others, but to boost their confidence, be creative and have fun. The power of makeup 

is unbelievable when it comes to changing the way we look each day'. I agree that men 

should wear makeup, nothing will change that because everyone deserves to be who they 

want to be, and do what they want to do.  Metrosexual is a word that uses to describe group 

of men who pay an attention on taking care of their appearance by going to gym, focusing on 

fashion and using grooming products, etc. Some people mistake a metrosexual for a gay guy. 

―I think it would be wrong of us to say that only Indian society has this negative perception or 

stigma around men in beauty. I think this world in general, even in the West, it is the same 

story, there are homophobic people and we live in a very misogynistic world. We have a long 

way to go but our style of aesthetic, Indian couture, the way we dress, men traditionally 

applying surma or kajal (kohl), putting mehndi (henna) when they get married, our culture is 

very fluid. Yes, we have toxic masculinity like any other country, but we are moving forward 

and breaking barriers.  

Masturbation as I have always been taught is an absolute no- no!  

ants stood out as having‗ ‗normalized‘‘ masturbation early in their youth, with several 

participants indi- 

cating that they had ‗‗always‘‘ felt comfortable and positive 

about masturbation. However, it was much more typical for 

participants to begin a process of  

Aesthetic Surgery 

Generally, cosmetic surgery is traditionally framed as artificial, man-made, and socially 

unacceptable. A casual online search for ―plastic surgery‖ will uncover negative connotations 

around plastic surgery in most of the results. However, the trend is changing and positive 

news and comments about cosmetic surgery can increasingly be found online. 

There is also likely an element of class envy/concern, since elective plastic surgery is 

expensive so feels like a pay-to-win approach. There is, of course, a subjective element to this 

as there are other ways to spend money on the situation, such as designer clothing and 

cosmetics (which admittedly are less permanent approaches). Most cosmetic surgeons are 

only in it for the money. Cosmetic surgery is generally only accessible to the wealthy. 

Makeup is accessible to the masses. That‘s pretty much it. Cosmetic surgery is perceived as a 
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luxury. Like most other luxury items or services, it is viewed with disdain by the working 

class.  

What a lot of people don‘t realize (including governments and health insurances) is there are 

completely valid and applicable uses of plastic surgery. 

● breast reconstruction on breast cancer patients 

● breast reduction 

● removing excess breast tissue from men (gynecomastia) 

● helping someone breath with nose surgery 

● tummy tuck with abdominoplasty, especially in women who have given birth 

● reconstruction of skin of burn victims 

● removing liters upon liters of fat from lipedema patients (the boat I‘m in, have had 

over 35 liters removed so far) 

Cosmetic surgery is a kind of plastic surgery that aims to enhance and improve a person‘s 

appearance. With this in mind, one benefit of having cosmetic surgery is the significant 

impact it has on a person‘s self-esteem and confidence. This enables an individual to relate 

well to his/her self as well as to other people. 

Another benefit would be the improvement of the body in relation to health issues. For 

women with large breasts, cosmetic surgery helps alleviate back pain through breast 

reduction. In a similar way, removal of breast tissues in men can lessen the risk of cancer. 

Cosmetic surgery can also be used to correct deformities. This gives a chance to people with 

deformities to live a normal and functional life sans discrimination. Repairing a cleft lip is 

performed by a cosmetic surgeon and helps the child swallow better. Constructing eyelids for 

a burn patient helps them keep their eyeballs moist. Giving someone born without an ear, an 

ear, helps direct sound down the ear canal so they can hear better. These are all cosmetic 

surgeries but they increase functionality. Most surgeons that specialize in cosmetic surgery 

do so to drastically improve people's quality of life, to give the grossly disfigured the 

opportunity to live a bigger life, one not limited by their appearance or disability. 

Before undergoing any cosmetic surgery, it is best that you consult with a board-certified 

plastic surgeon. Board-certified plastic surgeons undergo years of study and extensive 

training to ensure that you get the care that you deserve. They can also give the proper advice 

as to what will work best with your desired outcome from the procedure. It's the 21st century. 

Trends change. People change. Faces change. Bodies change. Change is, in fact, the only 

constant in the world. 

The Marriage of Plastic Surgery and Social Media: A Relationship to Last a Lifetime. Body-

sculpting procedures such as buttock augmentations, which improve the contour, size, or 
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shape of your butt, and thigh lifts, which reduce excess skin and fat of your upper legs, also 

saw an increase. 

Why are cosmetic procedures on the upswing? 

Doctors who perform cosmetic procedures point to a number of reasons why people preach 

―Don‘t let anyone judge your appearance!‖ online yet still shell out money to change their 

own. Now, with the rise of social media, people are in the recovery room, posting about what 

they went through and sending pictures to friends that show the bandage on their nose,‖  

―People are much more comfortable owning their self-care rituals — including those that 

involve needles and knives,‖  

1. More screen time 

2. More acceptance 

3. More technological advances 

4. More health benefits. 

5. More self-confidence 

A Troubled Past 

―One of the things that [Indians] struggle with is that- in fact- this prudish and puritanical 

culture is not actually our culture.‖ They say. 

Plastic Surgeons in India are numerous by way of devising new instruments, research and 

publications (papers and books). To mention all is beyond the scope of this paper. Today 

every state in India has multiple plastic surgery training centers. Each center trains a number 

of postgraduate students every year who have spread all over India and abroad serving the 

community to their fullest. The specialty continues to grow and advance in all the fields of 

Plastic Surgery. 

***** 
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BEYOND BLACK AND WHITE 

By 

Neha Shingne 

Anusha Bhanap 

SYBA 

Mumbai/Nagpur/Mangaluru:  40 year old, Kiran, along with her guru Uttam Sapan Senapati, 

was arrested on June 4, 2019 following a murder. The police accused eleven persons out of 

which 5 were trans women. Kiran asserts that they were framed. The accused were arrested 

and booked under Section 302 of the Indian Penal Code for murder. 

Every day for 17 months spanning 6 notebooks, she wrote about the days she spent in Nagpur 

Central prison. The diary was titled Kiran-e-dastan, (memoirs of Kiran). The constable or 

warden, Kiran says, would demand to read her personal journal. ―They would read it aloud, 

poking fun at me and my body each time. And before leaving, pages narrating their misdeeds 

would be torn off.‖ 

As one of the five transgender women lodged among 2,000 male prisoners, Kiran knew the 

risks involved. ―Protesting would mean only one thing – get raped,‖ Kiran hesitantly shares. 

Staying silent reduced the chances of her physical harm. She explained how the jail staff, 

convicts and prisoners would regularly inflict mental and sexual assaults on her. 

Kiran accuses several prisoners, and jail staff, all cisgender men, of molesting and raping her 

and the other transwomen arrested along with her. In the prison, Kiran says, they dropped 

many complaint letters in the grievance box, meant only for the magistrate. Similar 

complaints were also made to the prison superintendent. However, no one came to their 

rescue.  

After the lockdown, informing the lawyer became difficult as a lockdown was imposed and 

jail visits were halted. 

―Each time we went with our complaints and demanded to be shifted out to the women‘s 

section, the prison head would tell us there was no such provision available in the prison rule. 

But under what rule were we being stuffed in the male prison and violated every day?‖ Kiran 

asks. 

Kiran and her confidante Dolly Kamble, also a transwoman and a co-accused in the case, met 

at Kiran‘s residence in Nagpur. Out of fear of the local police, a family member had to 

constantly stand outside the house as the two continued to share their stories. Kiran‘s family, 

staunch Ambedkarites (followers of Dr B.R. Ambedkar), has been her biggest support. 

The bail condition had a harsh impact on them. Being uprooted from their immediate 

ecosystem meant not just a loss of livelihood but also exposure to bodily threats. Attacks and 

public humiliation have been a common experience, Dolly admits. Recently, the two found 

refuge in a gharana in Madhya Pradesh. They had to depend on friends or engage in sex work 
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for survival. ―Most Gharanas would not take us on board simply because we are accused of 

murder,‖ Dolly says.  

―But my stay at both Sakkardara and Bardi police station was rather smooth. We were at least 

treated like human beings. Reality, however, hit us only on entering the Nagpur central prison 

five days later (on June 9, 2019),‖ she recalls. Kiran assumed that they would be taken to the 

women‘s prison. Instead, all of them were sent to the men‘s section of Nagpur Central Prison, 

despite the availability of the women's section. ―How could they even imagine that a woman 

could survive unscathed inside the male prison? Why did they not ask me if I preferred being 

among the women prisoners?‖ she asks bitterly. 

In the Nagpur prison, two male constables had asked them to undress. ―We were herded 

together like sheep. We were asked for our names, caste and occupation and then told to 

strip.‖ They refused. ―There was no way I was going to allow any man to strip me,‖ Kiran 

says. Rani Bhosale, a woman prison superintendent, asked the women prison guards to 

search. ―But they all claimed they are ―scared‖ of us,‖ Kiran recalls. Bhosale had to raise her 

voice and get the women guards to perform their duty. 

They were made to stand in a queue with their legs and hands wide open. The guards made 

them squat several times and a body cavity search was forced upon them.  

In jail, the transwomen were placed in a ‗separate ward‘ assigned only to those suffering from 

infectious diseases like tuberculosis, leprosy, scabies and HIV. Kiran says they would be in a 

constant fear of getting infected. 

Kiran says the prison administration believes that it gives them ―special attention‖ by 

restricting their movement and access. They would be kept confined to a tiny room most of 

the time. But when it came to bathing and daily ablution, they were forced to carry them out 

in the common space. ―We would somehow manage to save ourselves through the day but 

during the bathing hour, hell would break loose. We went without a bath for several days just 

to protect ourselves,‖ Kiran shares.  

Unlike other under trial prisoners, all arrested trans women were denied their right to wear 

civil clothes and were forced to wear white striped shirts and white shorts. ―Even 

undergarments were denied to us,‖ Dolly says.  

Understanding transgender 

A person's internal sense of being male, female or not identifying with either is their gender 

identity. Transgenders are individuals whose gender identity and gender expressions are not 

restricted to their biological sex. Persons who are assigned a sex at birth, but who feel that 

this is a false or incomplete description of them. This includes people whose gender identity 

is the opposite of their assigned sex, and people who are not completely masculine or 

feminine or a combination of male and female. For cisgender, or non-transgender people, 

their gender identity matches their sex at birth.  
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Some transgender people who want medical assistance to transition from one sex to another 

identify as transsexual.  

Mostly the youth, face great challenges in coming to terms with one's own gender identity 

and/or gender expression which are opposite to that of the gender identity and gender role 

imposed on them on the basis of their biological sex.  

First published in 1968, DSM-II, listed homosexuality as a mental disorder. In this, the DSM 

followed in a long tradition in medicine and psychiatry, which in the 19th century 

appropriated homosexuality from the Church, promoted it from sin to mental disorder. In 

1974, the American Psychiatric Association (APA) asked all members attending its 

convention to vote on whether they believed homosexuality to be a mental disorder. 5,854 

psychiatrists voted to remove homosexuality from the DSM II, and 3,810 to retain it. The 

APA then compromised, removing homosexuality from the DSM but replacing it, in effect, 

with "sexual orientation disturbance" for people "in conflict with" their sexual orientation. 

Not until 1987 did homosexuality completely fall out of the DSM.  

The fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) 

refers to this as ―gender dysphoria.‖ ―It is important to note,‖ DSM-5 says, ―that gender 

nonconformity is not in itself a mental disorder. The critical element of gender dysphoria is 

the presence of clinically significant distress associated with the condition.‖  

World Health Organization removed homosexuality from its ICD classification with the 

publication of ICD-10 in 1992, although ICD-10 still carries the construct of "ego-dystonic 

sexual orientation". In this condition, the person is not in doubt about his or her sexual 

preference, but "wishes it were different because of associated psychological and behavioural 

disorders".   

In the previous version of International Classification of Diseases, published by WHO, ICD-

10 - this was considered a gender identity disorder, in the chapter entitled mental and 

behavioral disorders. 

In the latest manual, called the ICD-11, gender incongruence is defined as a marked and 

persistent incongruence between a person's experienced gender and assigned sex. It states that 

trans gender is not a mental health condition. 

How did we learn 

● We know about trans persons because we see them begging on streets. They are 

blatantly ignored or shooed away. This negative attitude has been imbibed since 

childhood by most of the people around us. Thus, in an attempt to stick to the social 

norms, children grow up and develop the same attitude. And the vicious cycle 

continues. 

● Bollywood usually shows trans persons in a negative light. Men dressed in drag are 

used as comic relief. This reinforces the idea of conforming to strict masculine attire. 
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The character of Lajja Shankar Pandey from the film ‗Sangharsh‘, 1999 was a 

transwoman who was a Kali (Hindu Goddess) worshiper and was played by Ashutosh 

Rana. The trans character in the film abducted little children and sacrificed & 

cannibalized them at Kali‘s altar. ‗Sadak‘ movie, 1991, features a character named 

Maharani played by actor Sadashiv Amrapurkar, whose role is to be an evil brothel 

owner who tortures and traffics young women. Additionally movies like ‗Kya Cool 

Hai Hum‘ and ‗Partner‘, labels them as sexual predators. When men dress in drag in 

Bollywood films, the loss of their masculinity through that act is constantly 

highlighted, and to perform the more physically able roles, they have to transform 

back into their masculine selves. 

● Several shows have tagged them as comic stereotypes by using physical comedy with 

offensive transphobic humor. e.g.- ‗The Kapil Sharma Show‘ stars Krushna Abhishek, 

an actor who portrays Sapna often using offensive and derogatory humor. Another 

show, ‗Shakti‘ portrays Soumya who is highly melodramatic and ruins the reputation 

of the transgender society. Also, it focuses on all the TRP fetching elements like 

romance between the lead couple. And the Kinnar society is shown to be oppressive.   

Indian Statistics- For the first time, in 2011, the Indian census counted trans persons. It 

recorded 487,803 trans persons. Indian Census has never recognized third gender i.e. 

Transgender while collecting census data for years. But in 2011, data of Transgenders were 

collected with details related to their employment, Literacy and Caste. In India, total 

population of transgender is around 4.88 Lakh as per 2011 census. 

However, it is important to note that nearly 85% of trans persons‘ government approved ID 

cards are pending. For e.g.- Aadhar card, Pan Card, Voter ID Card.  

Problems faced by Transgender: 

● Discrimination in the Family: Upon realizing that their children are a transgender, 

some parents and families would disown and send him/her/them away rather than 

being caring and supportive. This leads to negative self-image, loss of social support, 

higher risk of anxiety disorders and depression. 

● Discrimination in Employment: Transgender find it extremely difficult to get suitable 

employment of their choice. Due to social discrimination in employment most of 

them are forced into sex work. Discrimination in employment is very common and 

evident, transgender do not get good job opportunities they are always given a low-

collar job and a minimum salary. Apart from this, the low levels of literacy in the 

community also cause social, economic and political powerlessness of the 

community. 

● Discrimination by the Medical Field: Healthcare providers do not understand the 

sexual diversities and they do not have knowledge about the health issues of sexual 

minorities. Barriers in accessing HIV testing and sexual health services have been 
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well documented. Types of discrimination reported by transgender communities in the 

healthcare settings include: deliberate use of male pronouns in addressing 

transgender, registering them as 'males', and admitting them in male wards; 

humiliation faced in having to stand in the male queue; verbal harassment by the 

hospital staff and co patients; and lack of healthcare providers who are sensitive to 

and trained on providing treatment/care to transgender people and even denial of 

medical services. Thus, transgender people face barriers when accessing public or 

private health services.  

● Ignorance of Mental Health: Currently, mental health needs of Transgender 

communities are barely addressed. The trans person is affected by mental health 

problems like depression, anxiety, suicidal ideation and self-harm, depression. There 

is a stigma attached to seeking help for the mental disturbance which would also 

cause fear of judgement while getting treated.  

●  Sexual Orientation Discrimination: Transgender people are harassed because they are 

perceived to be homosexual. Assumptions about a person‘s sexual orientation may 

often arise either because of clothing the person wears or because of their gender 

presentation. 

The transgender protection right Bill-2019 

1.The Bill defines a transgender person as one who is partly female or male; or a combination 

of female and male; or neither female nor male. In addition, the person‘s gender must not 

match the gender assigned at birth and includes trans-men, trans-women, persons with 

intersex variations and gender-queers.  

2. A transgender person must obtain a certificate of identity as proof of recognition of identity 

as a transgender person and to invoke rights under the Bill.  

3. Offences such as compelling a transgender person to beg, denial of access to a public 

place, physical and sexual abuse, etc. would attract up to 2 years‘ imprisonment and a fine.  

4. The Bill prohibits discrimination against a transgender person in areas such as education, 

employment, and healthcare.  

Section 377 

1. On 6th September 2018, the Supreme Court struck down Article 377 of the Indian Penal 

Code recognized the sexual orientation of an individual is natural and discrimination on the 

basis of sexual orientation is a violation of freedom of expression. 

2. The LGBT Community has the same rights as any ordinary citizen. The Supreme Court‘s 

decision to decriminalize homosexual behaviour is the first step towards providing equal 

status and rights to the LGBT community in India.  

3. Further, it opens doors for the community to claim their right to marry, adopt and have a 
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family. 

Conclusion 

International Classification of Diseases, published by WHO, does not attribute homosexuality 

and Trans people with disorders of the body and mind. It clearly states, ‗sexual orientation by 

itself is not considered a disorder‘.  

With rapidly growing awareness and sensitivity, laws are also gradually changing. Legally 

they have obtained the same rights and privileges as cis persons do. They fare equally well in 

sectors of education and employment on their merit, despite of these domains being 

dominated by cis persons.  

Unfortunately, the backward and close minded attitude which prevails in the society because 

of the entertainment industry and social norms leads to alienation of the trans community in 

India. 

Did You Know 

1. Prithika Yashini: India's first transgender police officer, win acceptance- After fighting 

social dogma, gender bias and many glass ceilings, Yashini has become the first transgender 

to be appointed as a police officer in Tamil Nadu.  

2. Joyita Mondal: India‗s first transgender judge- A woman who became India‗s first 

transgender judge in July 2018 says she continues to fight for justice and respect. Joyita 

Mondal was appointed as a LokAdalat judge in north Bengal in a historic appointment that 

she hopes will pave the way for others.  

3. Odisha: Odisha has become the first state in the country to provide food grains, pension, 

health, education and housing benefits to the transgender community, thus including them in 

the Below Poverty Line (BPL) category. 

4. Three in four respondents could not register their preferred gender identity.  

TRANS PRIDE FLAG 

Monica Helms, an openly transgender American woman, created the flag in 1999. The light 

blue and light pink are the traditional colors for baby girls and baby boys, respectively, the 

white represents intersex, transitioning, or a neutral or undefined gender. Helms says, the flag 

is symmetrical so ―no matter which way you fly it, it is always correct, signifying us finding 

correctness in our lives. 

***** 
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IS FAT REALLY THE WORST THING A HUMAN BEING CAN BE? 

NOT TO ME 

By 

Pooja Rajkor 

SYBA 

Did you ever stop and think about how often we are told to change our appearance? 

Magazines constantly offer tips about how to lose weight ―in days‖, appear slimmer 

―instantly‖, and hide our ―imperfections‖, without actually knowing anything about us, much 

less our appearance. This is one example of body-shaming, and it is everywhere. Movies and 

series so frequently use overweight characters‘ bodies as the basis of many of the show‘s 

jokes.  

Body shaming (criticizing yourself or others because of some aspect of physical appearance) 

can lead to a vicious cycle of judgment and criticism. Messages from the media and from 

each other often imply that we should care about looking slimmer, smaller, and fairer. And If 

we don‘t, we worry that we are at a risk of being the target of someone else‘s body-shaming 

comments. 

What is Body-Shaming? 

Body shaming can be defined as the act of making inappropriate and negative comments 

about another person‘s weight or size. This is something that overweight people are subjected 

to. Body shaming is ubiquitous (found everywhere). 

Body Shaming Faced in Day to Day Life: 

Clothing Stores 

I would like to share an incident with you so that it will be easier to understand what do I 

mean by clothing stores. 

Characters: 

Mallory (saleswoman) - description: slim 

Ashley (customer) - description: obese, overweight 

Daisy (saleswoman) 

Ashley walks into the clothing store, and looks for jeans. Mallory saw that and reaches her. 

Mallory: Um, are you getting a gift for someone? 

Ashley: No, I am shopping for myself. Why? I think I‘ll try these jeans on! 

Mallory: Absolutely not! I can tell you are way too big for them. We are not a plus-size store. 
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So, I don‘t think we‘ll have anything big enough for you, no offense. 

Mallory to Daisy: Can you show the big girl where the nearest, like, plus size store is? 

With this I‘ll conclude my point. 

Clothing Brands 

―Dress for the job you want, not the job you have.‖ 

It's advice we‘ve all likely heard at some point throughout our careers. If you want your 

bosses to see you as someone who can take on more authority, you need to act that way. Part 

of that is in how you present yourself. For thin women, it's good advice. It‘s easy to be 

fashionable when you‘re thin. But for curvy women, one couldn‘t dress for a position because 

all the major brands' clothes ended at size 10 or small 12? Do we really need to lose weight to 

be any better at any job? Plus-size women represent 68% of shoppers, and yet are not 

inclusive. 

Employment 

Jobs site Fairygodboss recently carried out a survey of 500 hiring professionals, who were 

shown a picture of an overweight woman and asked if they‘d consider employing her. Only 

15.6% of them said that they would. Plus, they characterized the woman as ‗lazy‘ and slightly 

more called her ‗unprofessional.‘ There are several decades of research evidence 

demonstrating weight bias in the context of employment, and what we see is the evidence of 

bias at the very essential stage of hiring and employment cycle. What‘s more, ―the standards 

for physical appearance are stricter for women than men. Women are more likely to be 

evaluated on their physical appearance.‖ Weight bias is very prevalent and in a lot of ways 

socially acceptable. 

Baby Weight 

After giving birth, the absolute last thing on your mind should be your weight. In general, 

women are pressured to shed their ‗baby weight‘ once they‘ve had a child. 

One woman shared her experience. She told how she had been with her husband for around 

five years, and gave birth to her baby two months ago. He said ‗I have a question. You lost all 

the fat and weight in the past for your ex. Why don‘t you love me enough to do it for me?‘ 

‗I was in shock and could not believe what I heard. In the past I had lost a lot of weight 

before I dated him, but that was in my early twenties and I ate nothing and was miserable all 

the time, that‘s not a fair comparison she shared.‘ 

When I went to the dietician myself, she told me that most of the clients that come to me are 

postpartum, to lose weight just because their husbands have been forcing and taunting them 

too, that they look ugly now. 
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Exclusion from Friendships 

In a survey, researchers found that overweight people are excluded from friendships, call 

classmates friends when the feeling is not mutual and are disliked by peers. And overweight 

people dislike more classmates than their thinner peers. 

These heightened negative relationships take a mental, social and physical toll. The finding is 

alarming because if we continue to have social environments where fat shaming is the norm, 

these kids will continue to be banished. Those adverse interactions increase the risk of 

loneliness, depression, poor eating habits and illness. The study shows that overweight people 

are generally involved in more unreciprocated friendships. 

Social Media 

When the pandemic hit, we began to spend a lot more time scrolling through Instagram and 

Tiktok. Every person was stunningly beautiful. It seemed like everyone had a perfect figure, 

and it just felt weird about not having one. 

A series of studies has shown a correlation between activities like scrolling through 

Instagram and negative body image. A 2020 study of undergraduate women further showed 

that those who were asked to scroll through Instagram- but not Facebook, which emphasizes 

text more than photos- showed significantly decreased body satisfaction than those who were 

asked to do the reverse. NBC news spoke to seven women in their teens and 20s who said 

that the content they viewed on the app had ―pushed them to fixate more on their diets and 

exercise regimens to a dangerous extent.‖ Sheridan, a 16-year old actress and social media 

star who is often cited as ―body goals‖ among Tiktokers, tweeted this year that ―I liked my 

body before I downloaded Tiktok‖. Tiktok and Instagram are spaces which prove toxic for 

young women‘s body image. 

  I would like to add one more point under social media context is that, when a slim Instagram 

influencer posts a picture eating burgers, pizzas and chocolates, or laying in the bed binge 

watching rom-coms while eating a tub of ice-cream considered cute and normal and looks 

like someone is having a best time of life but on the other hand when the same thing is done 

by an overweight Instagram influencer is considered to be the promotion of an unhealthy 

lifestyle and being commented I have no sympathy for these people, they bring it on 

themselves.  

STOP BODY SHAMING! 

 We‘ve all heard the phrase ―everyone‘s different‖ from a young age. We‘ve probably 

accepted this for almost every area of our lives. We have friends who are hilarious, others 

serious, some close to genius and others aloof. We see success in all different forms and 

associate with people from various religions. Most of us have never thought to assess the 

value of these differences, they just are what they are, and we appreciate the richness they 

add to our lives. 
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What about when it comes to weight and appearance? Most of us also have friends and 

family of all different sizes. But do we have the same acceptance of this? Or do you find 

yourself at times critiquing other people‘s bodies? ―Pooja has gained some weight hasn‘t 

she?‖ Or do you find yourself discussing how others should try this diet, eat different types of 

food, exercise more or in a different way? Do you ever nudge your friend to point out a body 

shape that you find amusing or something to pity? Do you feel sorry for ―that poor woman‖ 

because you assume they could not be happy within a body of that size?  Do you make 

comments like ―no wonder she‘s so big eating at a place like that‖ as you pass the line at 

McDonalds?  It‘s all subtle – and sometimes not – but it is so harmful. It is body shaming and 

we can and must stop it. 

Body shaming isn‘t only directed toward others, we often do it even more ferociously to 

ourselves. Dieting for that upcoming wedding, commenting that you need to ―get back on 

track‖ after ―letting go lately‖,  criticizing our various body parts, wishing them to be 

different, refusing them to be seen or touched, sometimes even by those that are closest to us. 

Again, it‘s subtle, but it is so harmful. It is body shaming and we can and must stop it. 

 Start Encouraging Acceptance of Shape Diversity 

How about we change our perspective of our bodies? How about we accept differences in 

size the way we do other features in our friends? Children do this naturally and maybe we can 

learn something from them.   If your child points to another child and says ―Mom, look at that 

girl‘s long hair‖, do you shush him and tell him not to point? Or do you engage with his 

observations and say something like ―Gee it is long isn‘t it. I bet it takes a long time to 

brush!‖? 

What if he points to another child and says ―Mom, look at how fat that girl is!‖? Most of us, 

because it is so ingrained in us that ―fat‖ is something to be ashamed of, will shush our 

children and tell them not to say that. But this only teaches and reinforces the harmful belief 

that fat is shameful. What if instead we encouraged acceptance and diversity: ―Yeah she is fat 

isn‘t she? She‘s strong too, look how high she‘s climbed up that climbing frame!‖ This way 

our children are not taught to agree with society that big is bad and fat should be feared, but 

just as hair length is, body size is just another difference between us human beings. 

Similarly, if an African child comes home from school saying, ―Mom, Sam called me black!‖ 

how would you respond? How about something like ―Yeah your skin is black because we 

come from a part of the world where people have black skin. We‘ll take you there one day, 

it‘s really amazing.‖ What if your child who is bigger than the average child comes home and 

says ―Mom, Tina said I‘m fat!‖ How do you respond? How about being honest and showing 

them that how they are is perfect for them? ―Yeah you have more fat on your body than Tina 

– that‘s just the way your body likes to be. It probably helps you be so strong too and might 

be why you can kick the football so far‖. 

We can also encourage and work on body acceptance by not getting caught in compliments 

or conversations about appearance. Make a conscious effort not to follow greetings by 
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commenting like ―Wow, you‘ve lost weight, you look fantastic‖. This only reinforces the 

importance of looks in relationships and self-worth. Instead try exploring something more 

meaningful. ―Weren‘t you heading back to study? How‘s that going?‖ Remember the more 

you do this the more you are modelling to those close to you that our society doesn‘t have to 

be this way. 

Focus on Health not on Size and Weight 

We often think that it is ok to body shame because we believe it will encourage people to lose 

weight, and improve their health and quality of life. But there are some major problems with 

these assumptions. Firstly, the relationship between weight and heath is nowhere near as clear 

cut as popular media and even many well intentioned health professionals would have us 

believe. In fact research shows that health does not deteriorate with weight gain unless it is 

very extreme and the person becomes ‗morbidly obese‘. Secondly, research also shows that 

body shaming does not motivate change and only makes people feel worse and more isolated. 

Thirdly, the assumption that someone changing their weight will improve their life is 

completely flawed and based entirely on myths and stereotypes created from body shaming in 

the first place. 

So when we have family or friends with health problems, can we not automatically assume 

that weight loss is the solution and have an open mind to explore what other things could be 

considered to improve their health? 

Appreciate the Human Body for all it can do 

We tend to spend so much time analyzing and judging appearance but comparatively so little 

time appreciating abilities. I can‘t help but think what a different society we would live in if 

all the appearance-based words like fat, skinny, disgusting, gross, pretty were replaced with 

ability-based words like strong, fast, high, gentle, precise. Maybe we would have a society 

that values our amazing bodies for all that they allow us to do. 

It takes courage to make the decision to stop participating in body shaming, and by doing so 

forge a better future for us all. My final question to you is:  

DO YOU HAVE THE COURAGE? 

***** 
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*CENSORED* 

By 

Shreeya Panda  

TYBA 

 

Shush, we don't say its name!  

Maa said when I first felt cramps 

in my stomach, started bleeding 

and, rushed in tears to ask her  

why was God doing this to her child,  

did I do anything wrong, Maa?  

It's a pain bore by every woman 

to bring God's child into this world,  

and support the human race.  

It is God's gift to you to be kept as a secret, Maa said,  

but shush, we don't say its name. 

Shush, we don't say its name!  

We just abide by some rules,  

follow them strictly on the days we bleed,  

don't touch anything or anyone,  

'kyunki bimari choone se failti hai'  

for its a disease that spreads by touch  

and makes everything adulterated,  

don't cry out loud even if  

we're dying of pain, 'warna log kya kahenge'  

it isn't something to seek attention for,  

if someone asks about it, just say  
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shush, we don't say its name. 

Shush, we don't say its name,  

whenever we go to a chemist  

to buy sanitary napkins, we whisper in a soft voice,  

so that nobody ever finds out  

when he gives it to us  

covered with a newspaper and,  

a black plastic bag, 

we hide it under our dress and,  

keep it at the secret place when we reach home,  

but, shush, don't dare take its name. 

Shush, we don't say its name! 

For its profane and impure,  

and questions a woman's sanctity  

who is glorified and worshiped?  

as a goddess every day except 

for the days her uterus decides  

to get rid of its lining without her wish,  

as the Goddess in her takes a back seat  

getting abandoned to enter the temple  

she was once idolized in. 

Ideals die and hypocrisy avail  

every single day when a woman  

is denied doing something 

while she is on her *censored*  

Shush, we don't say its name. 
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TABOO: WHAT IT SIGNIFIES TO ME 

By 

Anirudha Rudra 

Taboo according to my understanding is something that incites such strong emotion 

especially that of dread that people will go to huge lengths to avoid the practice or situations 

where such practices take place or people who engage in these practices of such things. 

So what creates taboos? 

To understand what creates taboo I think analysis of the scenarios which incite taboo and the 

emotions involved in the feeling of taboo must be studied and linked together and an analysis 

based on this link must be made in order to reveal the nature of taboo. The analysis should be 

scientific and deductive. 

For this analysis let us consider various examples in Indian society    

The biggest taboo in Indian society is that of religious corruption and all other taboos are 

subsets of this main taboo since religion directs all aspects of life since it is a philosophy for 

the formula of how to live your life. 

For this I am going to give my subjective experience on the matter which through discussion 

I have found to be universal .In India religion is a central theme around which all of life is 

built. That topic is so important that going against one's religion can mean Psychologically 

that you have done something that might take away your very life. This is especially true in 

Indian religions where the concept of karma and sin are very important. It is true not only of 

Hinduism but all other religions found in India that is Islam and to a lesser extent 

Christianity, Buddhism, Jain, Zoroastrianism and Judaism. Now since there are so many 

religions the very basic definition of religious corruption is not that you have gone against 

your religion but you have gone against your religion by practicing something that is 

practiced in other religions. And considering the historic conflict between Islam, Christianity 

and Hinduism in India this sentiment is a strong one. 

This negative emotion is further strengthened because of the fact that in Hindus things that 

are considered extremely impure are sometimes acceptable in Islam and vice versa things that 

are extremely objectionable in Islam. I practiced in Hinduism so instead of remaining a 

philosophical difference it starts becoming tangent on the very basis of one's worldview.  

Here a discussion of Hinduism and Islam are made because they represent the majority but 

there are similar conflicts between Christian and Hindu or Islamic and Christian Buddhist, 

Islamic or Hindu or Christian philosophy. 

This is the psychological aspect now for the analysis of the practises themselves the Hindu 

perspective is that people of the Islamic faith consume meat especially cow meat And 

subscribe to polygamy. On the other hand the people of the Muslim faith believe that Hindus 
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worship idols have multiple gods and subscribe to practices such as consumption of 

psychoactive substances and music in worship and burn bodies instead of burying them 

In analysis of these situations if one were to step into a butcher shop one might naturally 

encounter distasteful things like strong smells unpleasing textures and above all the site of 

disembowelment and death but what Hindus do not realize that in conditions of the desert 

where Islam was founded meat is the only major food source which is contradictory to 

India‘s agrarian history. Polygamy has actually the same philosophical motive as does 

monogamy it is to ensure that your genes are passed on albeit they have different ways of 

approaching the subject.  

On the other hand the very Muslim faith is built on monotheism where in the founder had to 

fight those who are polytheistic all be it very different from Hindus even though the context 

of the worship in the presence of idols is different in Hinduism this might not be clear to the 

casual observer. Also, psychoactive substances and music too may be associated with 

negative emotions, those lack of inhibition, sacrifice of dignity, and odd and violent behavior. 

Since this is the case of the intricacies of their use in worship, they may not be easily 

understood. 

Here we can clearly see that taboos are generated from things that are natural to incite strong 

emotion in any human. 

Here we have seen an example where the taboos of two separate parties Based on the 

contradiction of each other let us now consider where two separate parties share a taboo. 

Sexuality in Indian society sexuality is universal taboo common to all religions and sections 

.Except in certain esoteric practices 

Psychological perspective on sexuality and the act thereof can inside strong emotion like 

those of  Lust, guilt, shame, embarrassment, attraction, insufficiency, vulnerability, and any 

act that involves the body and bodily secretions is bound to create feelings of disgust which is 

in itself contradictory to the idea of attraction. Fulfillment of this pursuit might lead to the 

feeling of such satisfaction that it may lead to an existential crisis and at the same time can 

incite strong emotions in the onlooker like those of jealousy resentment and although it might 

not seem so the memories of negative emotions are also a mental barrier. 

Guilt and shame are more social emotions than they are individualistic which means that guilt 

and shame are based on reprisal of SoC rather than simple judgment of right or wrong on the 

part of the individual himself according to his self-interest  These two emotions are the direct 

result of the negative emotions onlookers themselves experience. Strong attraction is similar 

in its negative aspect to the use of psychoactive substances which leads to loss of inhibition, 

addiction and sacrifice of dignity and extreme stress when the object of attraction is not 

obtained this directly will lead to feelings of insufficiency also another aspect of insufficiency 

is that the pursuant wants to satisfy his partner to an extent that he feels nothing is good 

enough. Lust is similar to attraction in all its negative aspects. More importantly the deep 
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seated psychological fears of contradiction loss of meaning and existential crises are brought 

bare vulnerability and at the same time desire, lack of inhibition, loss of motivation are all 

unresolved psychological issues  These psychological conflicts worsened by the fact with the 

animalistic sexuality is observed and is compared with the human it should be noted that 

animals are inherently less intelligent than humans are and do not have complex 

psychological processes. 

When it comes to the onlooker it may be almost natural to be jealous of someone who has 

something that everybody desires at the same time the onlooker has his own memories of 

negative emotions he or she experienced in pursuit of sexuality Who will naturally blame the 

concerned individuals and separate himself from it as he is not in that scenario. 

The process itself as mentioned before is compared to that of animals, is sometimes 

distasteful and requires self-sufficiency in the context of defending oneself because of the 

inherent vulnerability hence also the need for privacy and trust. 

 Here it must be said that resolution of all psychological conflicts is the only way to feel 

comfortable about sexuality. Here too it can be seen that whatever induces strong negative 

emotions transforms into a taboo. For the same reasons it can be argued that unsightly or 

deadly diseases become taboo. 

In conclusion 

Considering this personal explanation I believe taboo might have a useful role in survival. By 

serving as an indicator that a person is in a very negative environment but only sometimes at 

other times it detracts from this very quality by becoming a harmful social phenomenon 

where people will go to huge extents including murder to avoid taboo.  

And as said before resolution of psychological conflict 

Development of mental fortitude in order to face these conflicts is the only way out of taboos. 

But perhaps in some contexts like those of religion this might not always be possible unless 

philosophical sharing takes place. 

There seems to be another way that of desensitization but as the study of psychology has 

established behavioral therapies are not as substantial as resolution of deep seated 

psychological problems. 

But at the same time even after resolution of psychological problems one must not become 

desensitized to the negative aspect of taboos which two are valid emotions it is just that 

instead of creation of taboos one must make choices good choices based on both the positive 

are negative aspects off situations which insight strong psychological responses 

***** 
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TABOOS CONCERNED WITH MENSTRUATION 

By 

Srushti Bhoir  

FYBA 

―The only thing required to be a woman is to identify as one‖.  

As we know there are millions of women worldwide having a menstrual cycle. None of us 

would exist without it and yet it remains one of the most tenacious biological taboos. Many 

reporters and advertisements have talk publically about sex, period, hygiene but in many 

isolated areas and some religions there is moderate awareness.  

All over the world different countries or religions have different rituals related to 

menstruation. Many traditional religions considered menstruation as ritually unclean and 

sacred while western industrial societies believe that it should remain hidden. In Some 

societies, menstrual rituals are experienced by women as protective and empowering, 

offering women space set apart from male gaze and from unwanted sexual or domestic 

pressure and demand. In other words the idea that seclusion of menstruation may be 

perceived as banishment of women seems to be impure and taboo or as welcome space. Also 

some societies restrict entry of women in ―temples and kitchen ‖ during periods. They also 

believe that during these days women must stay in separate rooms only. These treatments 

adversely affect girl's and women's health emotionally, mentally and physically which can 

destroy their lifestyle. It directly affects the hygiene level i.e many women face problems like 

infection of urinary tract, rashes etc . In India 23% of girls drop out from school when their 

period starts. There are some organizations which work on menstrual literacy programs in 

such areas so it can assist the realization and help to reduce superstitions about menstruation 

in society.  

Lots of females in society use cloth during menstruation. It is because of the unavailability of 

pads and other facilities in rural areas. It results in many unexplored products. The 

compromised hygiene and diet may lead to various problems like irregular periods and 

sometimes death. 

It is very important to acknowledge the depth of this issue and try to resolve it. As we know 

some institutions are working for isolated areas and provide materials essential for girls and 

women but that is not as much sufficient. So the government must work on it which can be 

beneficial for isolated areas. Also it can arrange programs at school level to create awareness 

in teenage girls about various aspects related to menstruation like hygiene, diet, overall 

process. There should be some arrangements of materials required for menstruation in school 

as well as separate washrooms in school and public places. It is the responsibility of each and 

every human being to view it scientifically. If everyone can see it like this then all the taboos 

might disappear automatically. 

Menstruation is the way to analyze if the woman is pregnant or not or it is a way of being 
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pregnant so we have to see it in a good way. It is a good reason for women as well as society 

as each woman wants to be a mother and it also keeps the recreation of human life on earth. 

Now avoid cursing anybody……..and end with a new approach. As everything begins and 

ends in our mind so give power to this thought in a scientific way. If everybody made this 

view, then this world might be free from such taboo. 

***** 
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I AM NOT WRONG! 

By 

Sejal Panchpor  

TYBA 

Throughout India‘s history, we have seen the changing roles of sexuality and gender 

expression, molding and developing as time passes. Skip to present times, we see rigid 

patriarchal boundaries binding us not only as people but society as a whole. Anything even 

resembling something out of the norm is shamed and punished.  

As we grow up, boys are taught not to cry and be strong ‗like a man‘ while girls are 

persuaded to explore more ―feminine‖ hobbies and interests. We are raised in these values 

and unknowingly become victims of a system, etched in the very foundation of our society. 

It‘s not something that is done deliberately, but slowly and discreetly. Maybe our parents 

don‘t even realize that they are a cog in patriarchal oppression. Maybe we too have been a 

part of it.  

I did not learn about the LGBT+ community until I was in 6th standard. It never occurred to 

me that anything other than a heterosexual relationship could exist, that one is free to choose 

how they live. The only instances where I had encountered non-cishet representation was in 

Bollywood movies where they are portrayed as a comedic relief and nothing more. It took me 

a long time to learn and unlearn my biases, and of course I still learn new things every day. 

The normalization of not only ignoring but also erasing the very existence of an entire 

community of people just goes to show the hold that our ‗value system‘ has on us. Whenever 

I try to talk about the LGBT+ community and their rights, I can feel the discomfort that most 

of the adults around me are in. That is exactly what we want. We want to make people 

uncomfortable; we want to shake them up. We can only make changes when we get out of 

our comfort zone.  Even though section 377 of the penal code of India has been 

decriminalized, we continue to fight for the basic rights and respect of the members of the 

LGBTQIA+ community. Our fight cannot stop here. We shall not allow ourselves to be 

silenced.  To quote June Jordan, who in her poem ‗Poem about my Rights‘ writes, 

I am not wrong: Wrong is not my name 

My name is my own my own my own 

and I can‟t tell you who the hell set things up like this 

but I can tell you that from now on my resistance 

my simple and daily and nightly self-determination 

may very well cost you your life. 
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SEX-ED: PARENTS AND CHILDREN 

By 

Priyanka Jaisinghani 

TYBA 

Let‘s admit it that most of our parents didn‘t talk about sex. Sex-ed since years has been 

stuffed in a box and buried deep own in our so called ‗traditions‘, I think it is a part of a much 

bigger problem. Indian parents in general believe all their children are ‗Kids‘ until they are 20 

and then they magically turn into full-blown ‗Adults‘. In fact, getting a job, marriage, kids 

etc. are seen as ‗adult duties‘ towards the family. 

This means most people deny the existence of the ‗Teenage Phase‘ where you gradually 

transform from dependent to independent through trial and error, a lot of hurt and confusion. 

When it comes to sex, as a child you're ‗NOT‘ supposed to know anything about it, and when 

you are an adult, you're magically supposed to know everything about it. 

Especially in India, sex education or even sex itself is only about procreation and other 

important aspects of sex or sex education doesn‘t even get any focus. It has made sex a hush-

hush topic because apparently you make babies in privacy in a bedroom so we must not talk 

about it in public.  

Many of us while growing up wanted to know and get answers from our  parents to so many 

curiosities about babies, what we saw in advertisements, cartoon , movie scenes or heard 

adults talking ….this can go on and on. What did you get to hear when you wanted to know 

more? 

Most along the lines of 

‗you don‘t need to know that now‘ 

‗you‘ll come to know later by yourself‘ 

And worse, some of the parents simply ignore or simply narrate an imaginary story to put an 

end. If the child won‘t be satisfied with the answer that‘s when the risk of getting incorrect 

and harmful information maximizes along with that it cuts off the communication channel 

and trust of being honest with each other. This harms the relationship between the child and 

parent at an early age of growth by laying a weak foundation. When it gets cut at a young 

age, how will it magically start working during puberty? Suddenly during the teenage years 

no child can openly talk and make parents best friends. The set pattern of not opening up 

since 14-15 years continues to follow. Opening up is a gradual process in any relationship. It 

is difficult to do one fine day.  

Only when things are closed, it needs opening up. I hope that parents understand the 

importance of having an open communication channel with children   
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Sex education is vital and is very important not just to prevent sexual abuse but for life. 

Those who think children don‘t need sex education are simply  

People who think children develop brains and observation skills only after they become teens. 

People who think sex-ed ruins their childhood where as it just empowers them with 

confidence about their bodies, the right knowledge to navigate healthy and unhealthy 

relationships and understand consent and have clear boundaries with people around.  

Sex education is not just about body and sexuality, it is a life skill. As far as we see crimes in 

this country, there is no age criteria at all. Abusers and rapists don‘t wait for children to be a 

certain age. So why should education and awareness wait? The earlier the better. 

 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"It is the restrictions placed on vice by our social code which makes its 

pursuit so peculiarly agreeable." 

—Kenneth Grahame 
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THE D-WORD 

By 

Tanaya Mahamuni 

SYBA 

One might look at the Indian culture and sing praises about our values as a collective society 

who always put family first. And while that is a good characteristic, if we zoom in and take a 

closer look, it often comes at the cost of the individual self. One such example of this is the 

forbidden D-word… 

Yes, divorce. 

India ranks the lowest in divorce rates with less than 1% marriages ending in divorce. A BBC 

report of 2016 stated, ―Out of 1000, only 13 marriages end in divorce in India. 1.36 million 

people in India are divorced. That is equivalent to 0.24% of the married population, and 

0.11% of the total population.‖ 

What is the reason for this? Do all married Indian couples get their happily ever after? The 

answer is no.  

As much as a high divorce rate is problematic, an almost non-existent one is also a cause of 

worry. We think divorce is not so terribly taboo anymore. But then why aren't there more of 

them? We must not generalize based on what we see in our circles. I don't know anyone who 

found getting a divorce easy or wasn't shamed for it in some way or the other. In fact, the idea 

of divorce is still very outlandish in rural areas. 

Marriage Culture 

Marriages in India are considered to be the affairs between two families rather than just the 

two individuals. Even though many youngsters these days have opted to choose their own 

partners, arranged marriages are still very much prevalent in our country. These marriages are 

arranged by families, neighbors and other relatives. Given the high rate of arranged marriages 

in the country, divorces are frowned upon because of the intense involvement of families on 

both sides. Whenever a problem arises in the marriage, the family members intervene and 

turn into counselors asking the couple to adjust. This integrated social structure holds back 

couples from taking the legal route. Moreover, in the Hindu religion, marriage is a sacrosanct 

union which means it is too important and special to be questioned or changed. The 

dissolution of marriage like a civil contract is a distinctly modern concept for a lot of Indians 

which is why it is gaining acceptance very slowly. 

Patriarchy at Work 

The end of a marriage is especially traumatic for the woman and her family due to the deep-

rooted patriarchy that largely governs Indian society even today. 
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The social stigma of being a 'divorcee' is worse than being unhappily married. Many 

individuals suffer for their lifetime under abusive and/or unhappy marriages just to escape the 

tormenting life divorce brings with itself. The 'ideal' woman is groomed to sacrifice 

everything at the altar of patriarchy. What shouldn't go unmentioned is that a staggering 

number of women are not financially independent, which limits their options severely. 

According to a study, within India, divorce rates are lowest in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Haryana 

and Rajasthan, where patriarchy still has a stronghold on society. This clearly shows that 

even today women are not in a position to speak up against their families or support 

themselves financially and emotionally, if they choose to walk out of their marriages. Low 

divorce rates don't mean happy marriages, they just reek of a system that doesn't allow 

agency or autonomy, especially for women. A legal divorce will mean alimony, possible 

child custody and child support and in a lot of cases, freedom from oppressive control, and 

the patriarchal system just won't allow it.  

Sanskar over Happiness 

So it's not just women who suffer from bad marriages. Indians, in general, are just never 

taught to prioritize individual happiness. It is considered selfish. Women, especially, are 

raised to believe that the ability to compromise unconditionally for the sake of the family is 

the right thing. The family's reputation and the feelings of those around us (read: log kya 

kahenge?)  are supposed to be more important than following your heart. Therefore, divorce 

comes with the stigma of abandoning your family duties and damaging the so-called family 

name in the process. Compatibility, friendship and equality within marriage are secondary or 

foreign concepts for most families and are not considered legitimate reasons for divorce and 

are considered unrealistic. 

Gender Disparity 

It is no secret that women are shamed more for going through a divorce than men. 

According to the BBC report and the census data, more women declared themselves to be 

divorced than men. This shows that it is much easier for men to remarry. 

I have heard people call men "brave" for remarrying while women are shamed for wanting 

the same. It is believed that a woman can't 'live' after a divorce and is expected to just be alive 

wallowing in misery. 

Other Reasons for Low Divorce Rate 

Many married couples prefer to just split up instead of getting a divorce officially. This could 

be because of two reasons. One, due to divorce being such a taboo, and second - they just 

don't want to go through the tedious and overtaxing legal process for divorce that happens in 

India. Judges are after all the products of society and they too often suggest the couples make 

adjustments. Another reason for the low divorce rate is that in India, especially in rural parts, 

many marriages are not registered legally. No official registration means no need for official 
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divorce and hence we have no record of it. 

Conclusion 

There is no doubt that love requires certain adjustments and compromises but it shouldn't be 

done at the cost of an individual's physical or mental health. Mutual respect, understanding 

and one's own freedom and independence are equally important for a successful marriage. If 

either of these things are missing, then choosing to have a divorce should be normalized. 

Hopefully, as more women become financially independent and societal norms relax, divorce 

will be freed of social stigma, and people will be able to place their happiness above a sense 

of false morality. Besides, more awareness of mental health and the importance of leading a 

fulfilling and happy life among the young is bringing about a much-needed change in the 

whole institution of marriage. 
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ALL ABOUT TABOO‽  

By 

Shubham Jadhav 

MA II 

Human conduct isn't administered exclusively by sane independent direction. Social orders 

frequently have shared qualities and guidelines of adequate conduct that individuals from the 

general public are urged to follow. A culture or a general public aids the conduct and the 

considerations of their individuals by settling upon assumptions and rules. The rundown of 

conduct rules is ordinarily alluded to as accepted practices and restrictions. These standards 

and restrictions hugely affect our lives. The manner in which we act, dress, eat, and drive, 

just as our sexual coexistence, are completely represented by the standards and restrictions of 

the social orders we have a place with.  

What is Taboo? 

A social or strict custom denying or limiting a specific practice or prohibiting relationship 

with a specific individual, spot, or thing. Taboo is a wide peculiarity across the world and it 

has become so delicate that the word taboo itself is a taboo. According to Encyclopedia 

Britannica, taboo is defined as ―the prohibition of an action based on the belief that such 

behavior is either too sacred and consecrated or too dangerous and accursed for ordinary 

individuals to undertake.‖ Taboo can be said to be a social norm but, a strong and a different 

one from other social norms. As this norm of taboo not only governs your actions but it also 

governs your thoughts, behavior more of it can be considered as 'unthinkable'. 

Origin  

The term taboo has Polynesian origin (the words ―tabu‖ or ―tapu‖ in the Tongan language). In 

Polynesian peoples‘ journals tabu is a local word which signifies standing for forbidden such 

when a thing is not allowed to be eaten, touched or entered. The term was first acclaimed by 

Captain James Cook during his visit to Tonga in 1771. He introduced it into the English 

language in the eighteenth century.  

We've been adapted by cultural standards to keep specific subjects – frequently including our 

wellbeing and prosperity – wrapped up inside ourselves. Yet, neglecting to face issues, for 

example, how our bodies change with age, our psychological and our sexual wellbeing, 

impacts the soundness of millions of individuals. Through botched freedoms for help and 

treatment, our aggregate assumptions for what is and isn't OK to discuss can have crucial 

ramifications for prosperity. 

There are many taboo topics such as mensuration, sex, nudity, sex work, condom, orgasm, 

sexual harassment by family members, sexual orientation and sexuality, talking about mental 

health, patriarchy, certain religious custom and rituals, STD/STI, HIV aids, all kinds of 

sexual problems, inequality due to caste, race, ethnicity and many more things. 
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Taboo exists because it is difficult and discomforting to talk about certain topics. People in 

society have never really been taught to have a conversation about these topics openly. We've 

always made sure to hide it indirectly because of the shame and embarrassment. But, unless 

and until we start having dialogue about them, taboo will always be there. It's our choice to 

decide which path to follow. What one can do is at least start questioning the quietness.  

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“There have been only two taboos in the world: sex and death. It is very strange why 

sex and death have been the two taboos not to be talked about, to be avoided. They 

are deeply connected. Sex represents life because all life arises out of sex, and death 

represents the end. And both have been taboo - don't talk about sex and don't talk 

about death.” 

— Osho 
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MARRIAGE TO DIVORCE 

By 

Ketaki Joshi   

SYBA 

They say a pure relation it is 

But do they know what a pressure it is 

Some of them face many difficulties 

Difficulties which could lead to casualties 

 

When the situation gets carried away 

Divorce is the only way  

They see it as a crime 

Thinking about society all the time 

 

When someone decides to do it  

Others are there to criticize it 

Suddenly, there is eavesdropping 

Others enjoy the gossiping  

 

The whole family is in distress 

They start to feel helpless 

When they try to break the marriage 

They have to hold on to all the carriage 

 

Why can‘t divorce be a beginning 

Beginning for a life that is stunning 

Not everything is finished  

Life is still there to be cherished  

***** 
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BUSTING MYTHS AND BREAKING THE TABOO OF SUICIDE 

By 

Rushabh Shah 

FYBA 

Note: Content includes talk of suicide in detail. 

The Taboo 

Suicide is the act of killing oneself intentionally. Try talking naturally about suicide. You‘re 

not allowed to? That‘s because it has been a taboo subject. A taboo subject is by rule of 

thumb something intensely restricted and sometimes even feels or is sanctioned. Taboos vary 

from one society and/or culture to another. And suicide, one such taboo, hasn't been spoken 

about that openly so far. 

The number of deaths by suicide in India, when adjusted by per lakh population, was 11.3 in 

2020, by data according to the annual Accidental Deaths and Suicides (ADSI) report, 

released by the NCRB. 

Suicide has a lot shame, denial and stigma attached to it. Even acknowledging it can be hard 

in itself. Suicide has been considered as something 'sinful' and that, therefore, should be 

hidden. It has tended to be hidden by those who survived the suicide of a loved one, which is 

relevant considering that, in the past, sins had very negative social and civil consequences, 

beyond religious scruples. We typically don‘t like to talk about sad things, suffering, or pain. 

Suicide thus becomes a secondary taboo within a greater general taboo: death, loss, suffering, 

finitude. 

It‘s a broad and increasing public-health concern with a million different faces, affected by 

many factors. While approaching a stigmatized topic as such can be extremely uncomfortable 

and confusing, it‘s necessary. 

Myths and Misconceptions 

Myth: If an individual is suicidal, they will always be suicidal. 

Fact: Suicidal ideation is often transitory. The key is to provide proper assistance and support, 

making a difference. 

Myth: If a person is serious about killing themself then there's nothing you can do. 

Fact: Often, feeling actively suicidal is temporary, even if someone has been feeling low, 

anxious or struggling to cope for a long period of time. This is why getting the right kind of 

support at the right time is so important. 

Myth: People who attempt suicide are selfish, weak or cowards and take the easy way out. 

Fact: Research has consistently demonstrated that people who terminate their lives do so out 
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of a deep sense of hopelessness, helplessness and despair. From their perspective, their 

current circumstances are so dark and no end in sight. 

Weakness and selfishness have often got negative connotations attached to them which aren't 

always correct. Besides, people who are suicidal have been strong for too long. They are not 

simply 'thinking of themselves' but rather going through something very serious which uses 

up their energy, time and resources to a vast extent. 

Myth: People who are suicidal want to die. 

Fact: The majority of people who feel suicidal do not actually want to die; they do not want 

to live the life they have. The distinction may seem small but is very important. It's why 

talking through other options at the right time is vital. 

Myth: People who say they are going to take their own life are just attention seeking, that 

they won't actually do it and shouldn‘t be taken seriously. 

Fact: People who say they want to end their lives should always be taken seriously. People 

who kill themselves have often told someone that they do not feel life is worth living or that 

they have no future. Some may have actually said they want to die. It's possible that someone 

might talk about suicide as a way of getting attention, in the sense of calling out for help. 

Myth: You have to be mentally ill to think about suicide. 

Fact: 1 in 5 people have thought about suicide at some time in their life. And not all people 

who die by suicide have mental health problems at the time they die. 

However, many people who kill themselves do suffer with their mental health, typically to a 

serious degree. Sometimes it‘s known about before the person‘s death and sometimes not. 

Other life stressors such as relationship problems, criminal/legal matters, social exclusion, 

persecution, eviction/loss of home, death of loved ones, devastating or debilitating illness(es), 

family and caregiver troubles, job loss/issues, financial stress, trauma, abuse, rejection, and 

recent or impending crises, etc. are also associated with suicidal thoughts and attempts. Thus, 

to cut it short, suicide may have no single cause but rather psychological, biological, socio-

economic, political, environmental, and many more complex factors at play. A lot of it 

depends on the context and hence this is in no way an exhaustive list. 

Myth: Talking about suicide is a bad idea as it may give someone the idea to try it. 

Fact: Suicide is a taboo topic. Often, people who are feeling suicidal don‘t want to worry or 

burden anyone with how they feel and so they don‘t discuss it. 

But, by asking someone directly about suicide, you give them permission to tell you how they 

feel. Evidence shows asking someone if they're suicidal can protect them. They feel listened 

to, and hopefully less trapped. Their feelings are validated, and they know that somebody 

cares about them. Once someone starts talking they‘ve got a better chance of discovering 
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options that aren't suicide. 

However, with all that being said, talking about suicide should be carefully managed. 

Myth: The only effective intervention for suicide comes from professional psychotherapists 

with extensive experience in the area. 

Fact: All people who interact with those in crisis can help them by way of emotional support 

and encouragement. It is true that being able to access and use appropriate professional help 

might benefit them a lot as well. Psychotherapeutic interventions also rely heavily on the 

person's supposed support systems such as family, friends, etc. 

Myth: Suicide attempts or deaths happen without warning. 

Fact: The survivors of a suicide often say that the intention was hidden from them. It is more 

likely that the intention was just not recognized. 

These warning signs include: 

 Recent suicide, or death by other means, of a loved one. 

 Previous suicide attempts. 

 Preoccupation with themes of death or expressing suicidal thoughts. 

 Depression, problems with adjustment such as substance abuse, or any mental 

condition/disorder particularly when two or more of these are present. 

 Giving away prized possessions / making a will or other final arrangements. 

 Potentially dangerous behavior, such as reckless driving, engaging in unsafe sex, 

increased use of drugs or alcohol, etc. 

 Major changes in sleep patterns - too much or too little. 

 Sudden and extreme changes in eating habits / losing or gaining weight. 

 Withdrawal from friends/family or other major behavioural changes. 

 Changes such as nervousness, outbursts of anger, or apathy about appearance or 

health. 

 Frequent irritability or unexplained crying. 

 Lingering expressions of unworthiness or failure. 

 Lack of interest in the future, hopelessness, etc. 

 Possible unexplained physical pain along with other signs. 

 A sudden lifting of spirits or sense of calm, when there have been other indicators, 

may point that a decision has been made by the person to end the pain of life through 

suicide. 

Myth: Giving someone a hotline number to call is enough. 

Fact: Suicide hotlines can be effective but sometimes not enough. The best thing to do is ask 

how you can help. Help might look different for everyone. 

If you are (or anyone you know is) experiencing suicidal ideation, please reach out to anyone 
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you can trust, a mental health professional or a hotline. Reaching out can save lives. 

https://itsoktotalk.in/find-help/  

Conclusion 

We can start by admitting it: suicide happens. And we can acknowledge, too, that it happens 

a lot. 

It is okay to talk about suicide openly. 

This on-going cultural transition may be awkward, because as people become more willing to 

have these conversations, that doesn‘t mean they know how to have them at times. 

By speaking out and demystifying the subject, it allows for a greater understanding and the 

recognition that suicidal ideation is a real struggle for many people that live in silence. 

Talking about it helps break the barriers of stigma and encourages awareness, compassion 

and support. 
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Responsible Musings 

By 

Musings by Prajakta Jori 

Worded by Akanksha Deo 

"Let me be happy! Let people around me also be happy!" 

 

Candles flickered and went off. She chuckled as the birthday song broke the excitement 

around her. Her smile turned into a laugh. It was her 24th birthday. 

 

The knife cuts through the cake. The icing was sweet; chocolate, her favourite! A single piece 

of cake was passed around. First it went to her mother, then it went to her father. Hugs and 

kisses from her parents were the norm but today was special, so those became extra special as 

well! The second piece made its way to another important person in her life. 

He came into her life a few years ago, and occupied a place in her universe effortlessly. They 

were in love; falling in love came gradually, one day at a time. They were sooner rather than 

later going to embark on a journey together.  

The birthday party was in full swing when her best friend twirled her around to welcome the 

guests who just arrived. Her in-laws were late. She rushed forward to touch their feet; 

blessings followed.  

Her parents were sitting with her to be in-laws, and he was accompanying them while she 

arrived with a tray full of food. 

"I was about to go and help you with the plates." He muttered in a fleeting tone. She smiled 

and shook her head in exasperation. 

Conversations were buzzing all around her. But, only one of them had her undivided 

attention. Her mother-in-law laughed, "One year from today you will be visiting us on our 

daughter-in-law's birthday." Her parents laughed, her in-laws laughed, his eyes 

brightened...her lips twitched but couldn't turn into a smile. 

~ 

Considering how much her body was tired, slumber should have enveloped her sooner rather 

than later. But even after tossing and turning for a long time, fragments of sleep were 

nowhere to be found. Restless mind, swirling thoughts, responsible musings surrounded her, 

accompanied with a set of her own demons.  

 

Marriage…such a colossal change. 

 

"Will it be expected from me to change my name? Will my identity be lost in the expectations 

of being someone's wife, someone's daughter-in-law? Will I have to stop being my parents' 

daughter? I am much more than the mould of these social roles! Will personal space become 
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another fantasy for me? Will 'compromising' become my default state? How many sacrifices 

will befall upon me? Will I even be able to prioritize myself? Will it just be a give-and-give 

bonding, where I am the strong one, and will have to hide my sorrows? I hope „he‟ and I will 

mostly remain on the same page, but will that be possible after marriage?! Will my parents' 

stop seeing me as their daughter? Will I be as pampered as I am now? Will I stay as a 

secondary person in the new family? Will I become secondary in my natal family too…? I will 

be everyone‟s pillar of strength, but who will be my support system in that novel setting? Will 

I be able to fit in someone else‟s family framework? Do I have to? How do you call a house a 

home when your parents are not there? How many changes will I have to go through? How 

many of those changes will happen with my consent? Will I be allowed to question things? 

Will my opinion even matter?” 

 

“I am not just someone‟s someone, I am a free citizen with my own rights. But…. will anyone 

care?” 

 

“Will I have to grow up……?!” 

 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Whenever a taboo is broken, something good happens, something vitalizing. 

Taboos after all are only hangovers, the product of diseased minds, you might 

say, of fearsome people who hadn't the courage to live and who under the 

guise of morality and religion have imposed these things upon us." 

—Henry Miller 
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LGBTQ YOUTHS AND TABOOS 

By 

Bela Pandharpure 

Urvi Khopkar 

Yugandhara Joshi 

SYBA 

Adolescence can be a period of experimentation, and many youths may question their sexual 

feelings. Becoming aware of sexual feelings is a normal developmental task of adolescence. 

Sometimes adolescents have same-sex feelings or experiences that cause confusion about 

their sexual orientation. This confusion appears to decline over time, with different outcomes 

for different individuals. 

For some young people, this process of exploring same-sex attractions leads to a lesbian, gay 

or bisexual identity. For some, acknowledging this identity can bring an end to confusion. 

When these young people receive the support of parents and others, they are often able to live 

satisfying and healthy lives and move through the usual process of adolescent development. 

The younger a person is when she or he acknowledges a non-heterosexual identity, the fewer 

internal and external resources she or he is likely to have. Therefore, youths who come out 

early are particularly in need of support from parents and others. 

Brief History of LGBTQ 

Prior to the late-nineteenth century, the concept of having a distinct sexual identity did not 

exist, though people in the past lived lives similar to our modern understanding of what it 

means to be LGBTQ. Gay identity, as both a personal and political category, did not fully 

emerge until the mid-twentieth century. Historical terminology used to describe sexuality and 

gender often lacked the specificity that exists today. 

The British sexologist Havelock Ellis, for example, referred to both people who we would 

today identify as gay or transgender as ―sexual inverts,‖ which he defined as persons who 

exhibit same-gender attraction and a gender presentation socially contrary to the sex one was 

assigned at birth. The German scholar and human rights activist Karl Ulrichs similarly used 

the term ―Urning,‖ which he described as a third gender existing between men and women, to 

refer to persons whom today we might describe as gay, trans, or genderqueer. Male Urnings, 

in Ulrichs‘ formulation, were ―male-bodied‖ people with the souls of women, and female 

Urnings were ―female-bodied‖ people with the souls of men. 

The term ―homosexual,‖ coined in 1869 by the Hungarian doctor Karoly Maria Benkert, who 

wrote under the pseudonym K.M. Kertbeny, was not in popular usage till the early twentieth 

century. Mid-twentieth-century homosexual activists preferred the term ―homophile‖ over 

homosexual, seeing it as a more neutral and acceptable option because it removed the word 

―sexual‖ while positively affirming same-gender attraction. 
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―Gay‖ emerged as an underground term in the early-twentieth century and came into popular 

usage in the 1960s. The term was preferred by the Stonewall generation, who, contrary to 

their predecessors, were less likely to see being gay as shameful or a mental defect. Post-

Stonewall activists sought to articulate a more radical position removed from the image of 

respectability homophile organizations sought to cultivate. Though today ―gay‖ typically 

refers to men who are attracted to men, it was historically used as a broad term that 

encompassed the entirety of the modern LGBTQ initialism. 

The term ―lesbian‖ comes from the Greek island of Lesbos, associated with the poet Sappho, 

whose surviving writing lyrically describes erotic love and attraction between women. 

Despite the use of ―gay‖ as an umbrella term for gender and sexual minorities, the advent of 

the mid-to-late twentieth-century Women‘s Movement (also referred to as the second wave of 

the U.S. feminist movement) gave gay women the consciousness to articulate how their 

experiences differed from both heterosexual women, who comprised the majority of the 

Women‘s Movement, and gay men. The articulation of a distinct lesbian identity was often 

necessitated by exclusions gay women faced in feminist and gay organizations. 

Yet, until the 1990s, ―gay‖ was often used as a shorthand to refer to the entire spectrum of 

sexual and gender minorities. This usage shifted with the rise of bisexual, transgender, and 

queer movements, giving birth to the four-letter LGBT initialism, which was seen as more 

inclusive than broadly referring to the community simply as ―gay.‖  

―Transgender‖ was also adopted by persons who did not identify with the earlier label 

―transsexual,‖ due to its association with medical transition across the gender binary. 

The letter ―Q‖ was sometimes added to the initialism, alternatively referring to ―queer,‖ or to 

include those who were ―questioning‖ their sexual orientation or gender identity. 

History of LGBTQ in India 

Homosexuality did exist in Ancient India. Therefore it has always been a part of India‘s 

history. For instance it was represented in several Hindu temples where we could see images 

of same-sex people embracing or showing their genitals to one another.  It‘s also mentioned 

in other types of documents: for example, we track down proof of its existence in religious 

books, most specifically in Sanskrit religious sources such as Manusmriti and Shikhandi or 

even a chapter of the Kamasutra of Vatsyayana. 

The text states that King Dilip had two wives, and he died without leaving an heir. Following 

this, Lord Shiva appeared in the dreams of the queens and told them that they would bear a 

child if they made love to each other. The widowed queens did as directed, and one of them 

got pregnant, eventually giving birth to King Bhagiratha. He is a famous king known to have 

brought River Ganga from heaven on earth. 

Mahabharatha has the story of Shikhandini or Shikandi, who was responsible for the death of 

Deveratt Bhishma. She was born as a daughter to King Dhrupad but raised as a man. Later in 
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her life, she took the help of a yaksha to become a man to enter the battlefield of Kurukshetra 

and defeat Bhishma. Matsya Purana has an intriguing story where Lord Vishnu transitioned 

into a beautiful woman, ‗Mohini‘. He intended to trick the demons so that gods drank all the 

amrut (holy water). Further, upon seeing Mohini, Lord Shiva fell in love with her, and their 

union led to the birth of Lord Ayyappa.      

According to research by the Gay and Lesbian Vaishnava Association (GALVA), it was 

around 3102 B.C. (during the Vedic Age) that homosexuality or non-normative sexual 

identity was recognised as ―tritiya prakriti‖, or the third nature. 

Why is LGBTQ Still Considered a Taboo in India? 

As we can see LGBTQ did exist in India since ancient times, but as times changed people got 

more and more rigid and small minded. Thinking that LGBTQ is ‗mental illness‘ or ‗just a 

phase‘. 

Today, homosexuality and queer identities may be acceptable to more Indian youths than 

ever before, but within the boundaries of family, home and school, acceptance of their 

sexuality and freedom to openly express their gender choices still remain a constant struggle 

for LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender) people. 

Far away from gay pride parades, meet-ups and heated discussions on Twitter, families in 

rural India have their own ways of dealing with LGBT individuals. In some parts, secret 

honour killings are planned so that the only way for a young gay man to survive is to run 

away in the cover of the night to some city, with no money or social support. 

In other parts, lesbian women are subjected to family-sanctioned corrective rapes, which are 

often perpetrated by their own family members. Vyjayanti Vasanta Mogli, a transwoman 

LGBT activist and public policy scholar at Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Hyderabad, who 

has openly spoken about her abuse at school, says that lesbian women and transmen in rural 

areas end up at the bottom of the hierarchy when it comes to basic human rights within the 

unit of family and village. 

Most lesbian, gay, bisexual, (LGB) youth are happy and thrive during their adolescent years. 

Having a school that creates a safe and supportive learning environment for all students and 

having caring and accepting parents are especially important. Positive environments can help 

all youth achieve good grades and maintain good mental and physical health. However, some 

LGB youth are more likely than their heterosexual peers to experience negative health and 

life outcomes. 

LGBT, LGBTQ+, rainbow community, queer pride parades — even a decade and a half back 

these were terms that were rarely ever discussed or deliberated upon publicly in the Indian 

context. Today these may have found greater acceptance in drawing room conversations of 

the urban elite, and we have more media attention on issues concerning the rights of the 

LGBT community. But little has changed in terms of social attitude and acceptance in 
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immediate circles of youth who ‗come out‘. 

Homophobia in Indian schools and the complicity of school authorities is a largely 

unaddressed problem. We forget that young school students who are in the process of 

figuring out and settling into their individual identities and orientations require support. 

Discrimination and abuse within schools is overlooked because the victims are young, queer 

people. These students suffer silently, and there is a pressing need to bring this issue to light. 

A boy from New Delhi writes, ―[Teachers] would constantly nag me about my hairstyle, how 

it made me look very feminine, and that it almost made them wonder if I were ‗the 

unspeakable‘ ‖. 

A similar experience is shared by a student of a renowned boys‘ school in Bengaluru, who 

says that he has been ‗screamed at‘ on multiple occasions by his teachers for effeminate body 

language and mannerisms. At the other end, a girl student who has not divulged the name of 

her school, writes, ―They think all short haired people are lesbians. My principal acts against 

every tomboy who has got a short haircut.‖ 

While schools may not be the centre of focus in the discourse around rights of LGBTQ+ 

people, it is not difficult to imagine the kind of treatment that students identifying with the 

community receive, especially given the historical attitude that Indian schools have displayed 

in relation to anything to do with ‗sex‘. In schools, as in society at large, sexual awareness 

and education among youth is not just avoided, but often actively discouraged. 

Being a teenager is tough. Being a lesbian, gay, transgender or queer (LGBTQ) youth is 

much more than just tough. It can be dangerous. At a time in one‘s development when 

conformity is the rule, LGBTQ youth are often ostracized and bullied. They can even be 

victims of violence because of differences.  

Different Areas of Society and Impact on Mental Health 

LGBTQ people are more likely to experience intolerance, discrimination, harassment and the 

threat of violence due to their sexual orientation than those that identify themselves as 

heterosexual. Particularly vulnerable are young LGBTQ people who experience estrangement 

from family and friendship networks, harassment at school and invisibility, which can lead in 

some cases to underachievement at school, school drop-out, mental ill- health.  

Such issues can have a serious impact on mental health.  LGBTQ youth show increased risk 

for a number of negative mental health outcomes, which research has linked to minority 

stressors such as victimization. Biased-based bullying (i.e., bullying or victimization due to 

one‘s perceived or actual identities including, but not limited to, race, ethnicity, religion, 

sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, and disability status) amplifies the effects of 

victimization on negative outcomes. When compared to non-biased-based victimization, 

youth who experience LGBTQ-based victimization report higher levels of depression, 

suicidal ideation, suicide attempts, substance use, and truancy, regardless of whether these 
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experiences are in person or via the Internet. Biased-based victimization is also related to 

psychological distress and overall well-being in young adulthood and such experiences in 

school carry forward to later developmental stages.  

At the sociocultural level, the lack of support in the fabric of the many institutions that guide 

the lives of LGBT youth (e.g., their schools, families, peer groups) limits their rights and 

protections and leaves them more vulnerable to experiences that may compromise their 

mental health. Along with lack of support, society also discriminates against these youths 

leading to homophobia, biphobia, transphobia, and feeling identity-based shame which 

develops into trauma for vulnerable youths. The LGBTQ community faces many forms of 

discrimination, including: labelling, stereotyping, denial of opportunities or access, and 

verbal, mental and physical abuse. Such discrimination can contribute to a significantly 

heightened risk for PTSD among individuals in the LGBTQ community compared to those 

who identity as heterosexual and cisgender. 

A. Harassment of LGBTQ Students in Schools 

LGBTQ students face harassment in schools. Being a teenager is tough enough without 

fearing harassment in a place where you‗re supposed to feel safe. All over the country 

LGBTQ students get harassed every day in school. Students who may be even just perceived 

as being LGBT also get harassed. According to studies done on LGBTQ community, suggest 

that nearly 9 out of 10 LGBT students face harassment. The 2007 National School Climate 

Survey found that not only LGBTQ students were harassed, but that 31.7% of LGBTQ 

students missed a class and 32.7% missed a day of school in the past month because of 

feeling unsafe. If students don‗t go to class, they can‗t learn and their grades begin to reflect 

it. The only thing teenagers should worry about in school is learning the material presented. 

Obviously, most teenagers have much more on their minds than that, however harassment 

shouldn‗t be one of them. Too many LGBT students find it hard to speak up about 

harassment because it is so embedded in our culture. LGBTQ harassment is one of the last 

forms of harassment that is still allowed in popular culture. 

B. Family support and rejection 

Parent and family rejection is strongly associated with mental health problems, substance use, 

and sexual risk. For many in the LGBTQ youths, coming out can be a difficult or even 

traumatic experience. It can be difficult to cope with rejection of something as personal as 

one‘s identity from family or close friends.  

Perceived family support is associated with better mental health and less substance use. 

Parental rejection has also been linked to increased depression, suicide, and substance use 

among LGBTQ youth. When two parents are present in a household, there are often 

differences between parents in levels of acceptance, and the limited existing evidence 

suggests that mothers are more engaged with their LGBTQ children and that LGBTQ youth 

who come out to their parents tend to come out to mothers before fathers. 
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Survey 

To get a better understanding of the societal attitude towards LGBTQ we conducted a survey 

through Google forms where we gave a few statements related to LGBTQ and asked 

people(whose age is 15 and above) if they agree, disagree or have a neutral opinion about the 

statement. We received 107 responses in total and following is a graphical representation of 

the response we got from the survey. 

 

As we see in the above pie chart, even though there is a lot of progress in bringing awareness 

in society about the LGBTQ community there are still 10.3% people who believe 

homosexuality is a mental disorder. 

 

As discussed earlier, discrimination in different forms and in different parts of society against 

LGBTQ youth has been very prevalent. Considering the pie chart, 39.3% people strongly 

agree and 51.4% agree that discrimination does make it difficult for LGBTQ youths to come 

out. 
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We also asked people what their opinions were about ―There is a need for introduction of sex 

education among adolescence.‖ and here are 6 best responses out of total 95 responses that 

we received: 

1. I strongly believe that in India we need to talk more openly about sex education as 

soon as the child enters the teen age. It's better that parents talk to them before they 

get to know half-baked and wrong info from their age group friends who are equally 

inexperienced which may lead to exploration in a wrong way. The more open we are 

about it and let our kids know about the pros and cons, do's and don'ts the more 

balanced will be their mental state. The family bonding should be close and friendly 

so as to first listen to what each one has to say before judging. In India we lack such 

kind of open communication which should be encouraged. 

2. Yes. Of course! I think there should be more than 2 genders included in textbooks. I 

guess people from LGBTQ community should conduct these sex education sessions 

so that people can get hands on experience of them. People will actually see those 

people, their hardships. I think those people are the most accepting and loving people 

in the world. Maybe at the age of 15 or 16, teachers should make us aware about these 

things like just revisit yourself and your thoughts about others. Educational institutes 

should invite these lovely people as guests and treat them as normal people. Why 

there has to be only a male and/or female guest. Gays and transgenders can also be a 

part of it so naturally people will start accepting if institutes at these level make it 

normal. I am, maybe, not able to answer it right but yeah there is need to educate not 

only adolescents but every generation. And adolescents know everything or 

eventually they come across these things but the real issue is to accept them. So rather 

than just giving lectures, we should meet those people so that we get to know them 

and their beautiful souls and then maybe staying with them will increase our 

acceptance level. So yeah just try to accept it. 

3. It should very much be necessary, especially here in India, to change people's 

mindsets as they've grown up in an environment where others invalidate people's 

feelings of their sexuality. 

4. I agree. Especially in the Indian setting. People need to be made aware (especially 

women). Sex education is a powerful tool as it gives people the right to take decisions 

about their own body and social stigma regarding sex education will reduce only 

when more people start talking about it. 

5. I completely agree. The need for proper introduction exists not just among 

adolescents but also among parents of all ages. It should be more openly talked about 

in households. More advertisements and movies should be made normalizing the 

existence of LGBTQ community. 

6. I think it is always prejudiced to introduce this subject in teaching. Often it is tabooed 
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when anyone speaks in this regard and stepped upon to entirely crush the subject. 

Introducing won't cause harm, but would create awareness. To speak a little boldly, 

many adolescents seek and comply with censored websites out of Idiosyncrasies and 

curiosity. Being open about this topic can definitely create a perception to view this in 

a new light, rather than something "hidden". Absolutely, it is a need. 

What Can We Do to Bring a Change? 

A. Need For Sex Education: 

It is not difficult to imagine the kind of treatment that students identifying with the LGBTQ 

community receive, especially given the historical attitude that Indian schools have displayed 

in relation to anything to do with ‗sex‘. In schools, as in society at large, sexual awareness 

and education among youth is not just avoided, but often actively discouraged. 

We need to educate people. Educate the youth, educate authorities, and educate whoever we 

can reach out to, because homophobia is often a product of ignorance. We also need to create 

formalized support and resource groups for LGBTQ Indians. We need sex education, social 

awareness workshops, redefined curricula. We need healthy media representation. We need 

to make sure that this generation and the next understand queerness, and how normal it is. 

B. Reducing Prejudice and Discrimination: 

Heterosexual people who wish to help reduce prejudice and discrimination can examine their 

own response to antigay stereotypes and prejudice. They can make a point of coming to know 

lesbian, gay and bisexual people, and they can work with people from LGBTQ community to 

combat prejudice and discrimination. Heterosexual allies can encourage nondiscrimination 

policies that include sexual orientation. They can work to make coming out safe. When 

lesbians, gay men and bisexual people feel free to make public their sexual orientation, 

heterosexuals are given an opportunity to have personal contact with openly gay people and 

to perceive them as individuals. 

C. How Can Schools Help? 

There is consistent evidence of discriminatory bullying and unsafe school climate for 

LGBTQ students, hence education policy is particularly related for LGBTQ mental health is a 

need of the hour. It has identified school policies and practices that promote positive school 

climate and individual student well-being, including feelings of safety, achievement, and 

positive mental health. At the level of educational programs and practice, teachers clearly 

play a key role in establishing a positive school climate for LGBTQ and all students. Also at 

the level of individual student daily experiences and interpersonal interactions, the presence 

and visibility of information and support on LGBTQ issues in school, are strongly correlated 

with more affirming interactions with peers, positive school climate, and better student 

adjustment. 
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D. How Can Peers and Parents Help? 

At the interpersonal level, studies of LGBT youth have consistently shown that parental and 

peer support are related to positive mental health, self-acceptance, and well-being. 

Noteworthy is support specifically related to and affirming one‘s sexual orientation and 

gender identity, which appears to be especially beneficial for youth. Research found that 

sexuality-related social support from parents, friends, and community during adolescence 

each uniquely contributed to positive well-being in young adulthood, with parental support 

providing the most benefit. It has been noted that LGB youth who retained friends after 

disclosing their sexual identity had higher levels of self-esteem, lower levels of depressive 

symptomatology, and fewer suicidal thoughts than those who had lost friends as a result of 

coming out. Similarly, LGB youth who reported having sexual minority friends experienced 

less depression over time, and the presence of LGB friends attenuated the effects of 

victimization. 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Our fears and taboos are largely social conditions imposed upon us by the 

ruling powers in order to keep us oppressed. They manipulate us with our 

fears. Now let us be fearless."  

—Kathy Change 
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IS LOVE REALLY A SIN? 

By 

Simran Malu  
SYBA 

As complicated as it might seem, Love is as simple as a profoundly tender, passionate 

affection for another person, a feeling of warm personal attachment or deep affection for 

someone. Caring for someone, being affectionate towards them and being yourself around a 

person is how easy it is to be in love.  

Love encompasses a range of strong and positive emotional and mental states, from the most 

sublime virtue or good habit, the deepest interpersonal affection, to the simplest pleasure. An 

example of this range of meanings is that the love of a mother differs from the love of a 

spouse, which differs from the love for food. Most commonly, love refers to a feeling of a 

strong attraction and emotional attachment.  

What is LGBT+? 

LGBT is an initialism that stands for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender. In use since the 

1990s, the initialism, as well as some of its common variants, functions as an umbrella 

term for sexuality and gender identity. 

LGBT+ refers to the people who do not identify as straight, or heterosexual. Basically 

meaning homosexuality, the people who identify as ‗Queer‘, another umbrella term for 

homosexuality experience romantic or sexual attraction towards same genders or more than 

just one gender.  

The acronym LGBTQIA+ is an ever growing and evolving acronym. It is an inclusive term 

covering people of all genders and sexualities, such as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 

questioning, queer, intersex, asexual, pansexual, and allies. 

Why is LQBT a Taboo? 

Deviant from the norm of a girl and a boy being together, the concept of homosexuality has 

long been a taboo subject.  Considered something of an abnormality, homosexuals have 

received and faced hate and violence for a long time. Most people argue that homosexuality 

isn‘t natural, the natural order of a male and female breeding. This evolution is also seen as a 

threat by many societies, making it illegal to even be in a same sex relationship. It is 

religiously considered a sin.  

But is loving someone really a sin? Is it wrong to be in love with someone a person wants to 

be with? 

Regardless of gender, everyone should be free to love whoever they want, whoever their 

heart feels like loving. The heart only knows love and affection, and not genders, financial 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emotion
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mental_states
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Virtue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Interpersonal_relationship
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pleasure
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Attachment_(psychology)
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gay_men
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backgrounds, societal statuses, classes; only the other person‘s heart. And heart doesn‘t have 

any distinctions; it‘s just a muscular organ in the body.  

Acceptance for LGBT 

In the 22
nd

 year of the 21
st
 Century, it‘s time that lgbt+ is accepted and respected. Loving 

someone of the same gender isn‘t abnormal or a sin, it‘s what the heart wants and listening to 

the heart is what bring everyone happiness. It‘s time the society chooses everyone‘s 

happiness over the rigid old rules that benefit no one.  

Spreading awareness and making people aware of the community‘s existence and teaching 

people from the base that being homosexual is not something that is bad or wrong is our 

time‘s requirement. Every human has a right to choose how they want to live their life and 

should be given that right without fearing rejection from society, fear of being subjected to 

violence and outcasted from the society. 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“The moment we choose to love we begin to move against domination, 

against oppression. The moment we choose to love we begin to move towards 

freedom, to act in ways that liberate ourselves and other.” 

—Bell Hooks 
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MEN IN FASHION 

By 

Anusha Bhanap 

Ishita Patel 

Surabhi Joshi 

Psychology 

SYBA 

Cosmetics have been connected with femininity and seen as a part of a woman's daily 

regimen. Makeup and fashion have been the most debatable topics when it comes to men. 

With social norms constantly reminding us, ―Men do not wear makeup. Fashion makes a man 

feminine. Makeup is only for women‖, Gen-Z values breaking free from outdated standards 

and trends that limit their sense of style and identity. The LGBTQ community around the 

world has applauded this trend. When switching from masculine to feminine components, or 

vice versa, people feel more fluid and flexible. 

In 2022, new and slightly feminine products will be the new fashion trends for males. Men's 

clothing will include pink shirts, attractive handbags, and even camisole tops. In order to add 

characteristics of masculinity, women have always adopted men's fashion. However, 

significant feminine characteristics have recently been added, changing masculinity into a 

more feminized appearance. These, it appears, were laying the groundwork for future fashion 

trends. 

As a result, men's fashion is becoming more androgynous as a result of these feminine 

influences. It's been dubbed "girly menswear," despite the fact that men have been wearing 

flowing hemlines for ages. 

Older Civilizations and Fashion 

Many ancient costumes were based on the idea of the skirt, purely because they were easy to 

construct and provided enormous freedom of movement. Gauzy wraps and loincloths for 

Egyptians, togas denoting class and status for Greeks and Romans, ornate military costumes 

for Aztecs: many ancient costumes were based on the idea of the skirt. 

Pants became a "masculine" necessity as civilizations became more gender-divided in terms 

of who rode the horses, fought, and rounded up the livestock. 

Before the 14th century, European males wore skirts. Young American boys wore skirts until 

they were old enough for trousers until the nineteenth century. This is how the skirt came to 

be identified with women rather than men. 

Until the 19th century, European children wore skirts, regardless of gender, until they reached 

an age that could be called "adult." For portraits, prominent families would dress children of 
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both genders in highly expensive outfits that mimicked adult fashion. 

To demonstrate that they had progressed beyond infancy, little boys were given their first pair 

of trousers (breeches) in the 19th century. New theories about childhood and children's brains 

contributed to this, as did altering perspectives on what defines a "man." 

Skirts on men only become taboo through the Western gaze. 

Contemporary Views 

It's customary for males to wear simple gowns in so many places in Africa and Asia, such as 

the East African kanga and the Southeast Asian sarong. Similarly, lungis are traditional 

Indian skirts worn by men in the south. The lavalava, a rectangular wrap-around skirt worn 

by Polynesians, and the longyi, a tube skirt worn by men and women in Myanmar, are two 

other examples. 

Others, on the other hand, may wear skirts to display their culture or identity. Men's skirts are 

devoid of eroticism. Skirts for men add a new dimension to men's fashion, allowing designers 

to explore new possibilities. The decision to wear a skirt every day should be rooted in the 

belief that clothes have no gender. 

The idea of a feminized man has entered the culture, pushing the boundaries of human 

existence. 

However, men's skirts have been met with widespread opposition, with many believing that 

because the skirt is intrinsically feminine, a man wearing one is either feminine, harkening 

back to a less sophisticated past, or seeking attention. They feel that if men become more 

feminine in order to provide women with the equality they need, this implies that women are 

still the weaker sex. 

People began to ask why a woman dressed as a man is regarded as powerful, yet a man 

dressed as a woman, especially if he goes full drag queen, is regarded as humiliating. That 

inquiry was not answered in a nice or comfortable manner. Being a woman is regarded as 

demeaning in our society, which is founded on an ancient patriarchal system in which people 

are divided so that a small minority can rule, and everything culturally feminine is seen as 

weak. 

Egalitarians should keep in mind that equality means respect for all types of lifestyles and 

styles, as long as they do not harm others or reduce everyone to the same denominator. A 

man can be strong while wearing a dress. He can even be powerful while wearing an evening 

gown. 

Fashion has become more expressive than it has ever been in recent years. A male in a skirt 

was prohibited a little over ten years ago, and it would be extremely dangerous for that 

individual to leave the house. People are becoming more open-minded as time passes, 
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making it safer for people to be themselves. 

 

Over the decades, the term metrosexual has become a staple in the study of men. The 

dictionary meaning of metrosexual is- a heterosexual man who lives in a city and is interested 

in things like fashion and shopping. In simple words, a heterosexual man who enjoys 

shopping, fashion, beauty, and similar interests that are traditionally associated with women 

or homosexuals. 

Doing skincare or having a proper skincare routine only makes a man feel good about 

himself. The same goes for makeup. Makeup for men is more or less the same for men. It has 

the same impact on both of them. Makeup helps us to feel more confident about ourselves, 

our skin. Men who are conscious about their skin and groom themselves are often considered 

gay or feminine even today. 

History of Male Makeup 

For generations, makeup has been seen as a ―girls-only‖ enterprise. But we forget that it 

wasn‘t always that way. Men have used cosmetics in a variety of ways for millennia, dating 

from 4000 BCE through the 18th and 19th centuries. Makeup was not confined to one end of 

the gender spectrum until the mid-1800s.  

Masculinity was an important aspect of ancient Egyptian culture. Makeup played an 

important role. Men used black pigments to create elaborate cat-eye patterns back in 4000 

BCE. Also, Kohl eyeliner, green malachite eye, and red ochre lip and cheek stains became 

fashionable a few millennials later. Green eye makeup was supposed to recall the gods Horus 

and Ra, and so protect from deadly illnesses. The use of dramatic eyeliner was once 

considered a sign of riches and rank. 
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In the 1
st
 century AD, Roman males were known to use crimson pigment on their cheeks, 

powder to brighten their complexion, and a mixture of pig fat and blood to paint their nails. 

The Romans appear to have shaped clear perspectives on what attributes each gender has, 

where gender is “the roles that people of each sex have in the society, describing all those 

characteristics that are attributed to males or females by the society or the culture” (Allana, 

2014) 

 

During Queen Elizabeth I's rule(mid-16th-17th century) in England, makeup was wildly 

popular among men, who valued ghost-white powdered skin. This was also when face 

makeup was dangerously cakey and made with lead, which often caused serious health 

problems, including-but-not-limited-to premature death. 

 

Fast forward to the 18th century, France King Louis XVI brought in the obsession with wigs 

when he went bald in his early 20s. During this time, men who worked for the court painted 

on beauty marks. 
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Cosmetics were considered obscene by Queen Victoria I of Great Britain at the time (1819-

1901). Cosmetics was seen as "an abomination" by both the crown and the church throughout 

the Victorian era, resulting in strong, widespread links between makeup, vanity, femininity, 

and "the Devil's work."  

Both men and women in ancient India used a variety of makeup products. While most people 

think of makeup as purely cosmetic, it was a way for Indians to practise their religion and 

culture. Some products were only worn on special occasions, while others were worn on a 

regular basis to improve the wearer's luck, beauty, spirituality, and status. 

As religious ideas spread throughout the world, conventional ideas of masculinity became 

more limited. “Due to the stigma against men who use makeup during this period, the link 

between vanity and the feminine associations of homosexuality may have formed. The 

femininity of such may have besmirched the church's name, therefore, resulting in the 

ridicule of makeup-wearing men.”(Graham) 

Many societal factors may have influenced men's use of cosmetics from the reign of Queen 

Victoria I to the present day, such as the pressure to be masculine in a war-driven and 

homophobic society. 

Role of Social Media and Pop Culture 

There is no denying that male makeup is becoming more accepted and that the stigma 

associated with it is fading away. Makeup is now a form of self-expression for both men and 

women, rather than a question of gender or sexuality. Social media and ―pop culture‖ 

definitely play an important role in this. 

The younger generation looks forward to Harry Styles's new fashion avatar. K-pop has an 

influence over people as well. Seeing people defy stereotypes is intriguing, whether it's 

Harry's stunning gown, Kai of EXO's perfect crop tops, or stray kids with their makeup. 

Although male makeup was a taboo in India, things have definitely changed for good. Men 

have been wearing makeup for decades in India, whether in the theatre, the movie industry, or 

at weddings, still there are many negative stereotypes about men who wear makeup on a 

regular basis. 

The role of social media in breaking stereotypes is significant. This change and revolution, 

brought about by social media and digital media channels, is aimed at bringing gender 

equality and dismissing the myth that MAKEUP IS ONLY FOR WOMEN! The rise of 

platforms like YouTube, Tik Tok, and Instagram has allowed men interested in makeup to 

share their passion with the world and showcase their creativity on a larger scale thanks to 

technological advancements.  

Some of the Indian influencers like Siddharth Batra, Ankush Bahuguna, Shantanu Dhope, 

Deep Pathare, Yashwant Singh are promoting male makeup and are redefining beauty 
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standards. 

 

 

 

We circulated a survey form to find the social views on Men in Fashion. The questions began 

with seemingly ordinary adolescence behaviour. Example- growing hair, applying skincare, 

wearing loud prints. The responses were mostly in favour. However, as the intensity was 

increased gradually to nail polish, jewellery and societal decided feminine outfits, the 

responses widely ranged from maybe to no. Almost all answered that they didn‘t believe that 

make up was only for women, but when it came to supporting men who are defying the 

clothing norms, the responses again ranged with majority opting for may be or no.  

This indicates that fashion awareness is high. Which can be attributed to Bollywood, 

advertisements on television, and western influencers who are publicly setting standards for 

male cross-dressing, fashion and casual make up. Largely, the attitude is against fashion 

adoption.  

Upon observation in both formal and informal settings, one notices the distinct fashion 

consumption strictly adhering to male norms. The likelihood of women buying from the 

men's section is higher than men shopping through women‘s.       

This study includes a deeper understanding of the role of appearance in non-verbal 
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communication and in informal social control. 

Men police their clothing to avoid “masculinity dilemmas”, when their appearance would be 

contradicting the prevalent ideas of male appearance. Toning down, sticking to solids, 

imitating the popular style of the social setting are some examples. The size of the industry or 

hierarchical position does not affect this much.  

Fashion is now an individual expression. Several men aren‘t afraid to stand out by wearing 

attire that‘s different from the perceived ‗normal‘. While conformity is still valued, being 

distinct is as well. And fashion has moved beyond traditional choices and preferred social 

norms. Makeup isn‘t lagging behind either. Several global and Indian influencers promote 

and support the movement of removing gender or sexuality from makeup, leaving it open for 

all without stigmas and mockery.  
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MENSTRUATION: WHEN BELIEFS ALTERED OVER THE AGES 

By 

Pranjal Khiste 

Swarali Kelkar 

Deeksha Mawal 

Pranali Nesnekar 

SYBA 

Introduction 

Menstruation - A very natural biological process is often viewed from a tabooed lens. 

Women succumb to these taboos, are compelled to follow these unjust practices, and have 

hampered their lives for ages together.  

Over the ages, the idea of menstruation and its beliefs have altered. It is what we can call a 

―dualism implicit in women's social position". From one aspect the woman who may not be 

approached is inviolable, holy; while in another aspect she is polluted and unclean. She is 

what the Romans call Sacra, sacred and accursed.  

Menstrual taboos are religiously followed by most women in our society. But have we ever 

given a thought about where these taboos have their origin 

Let us have a look at how menstrual beliefs evolved through the ages. 

Ancient Period 

In ancient times, the menstrual process was a subject of fear and wonder in human beings. As 

scientific reasoning did not take place both men and women believed that women's blood set 

them apart in a mysterious and magical way. This bleeding came and went with a regularity 

that no human act could change but did not cause death or disability either. Only an even 

greater mystery, the creation of human life, could alter its pattern! And, this led them to 

glorify it even further. 

Some of the ancient Greeks and Romans believe that menstruating women had great powers 

and 'could stop hailstorms, whirlwinds, and lightning, and kill crops'. 

Women in ancient Egypt ―menstruation was believed to have a "healing effect" and was a 

‗time for cleansing." It was believed that menstrual blood could cure leprosy, warts, 

birthmarks, gout, goitre, haemorrhoids, epilepsy, worms, and headache in the past. 

When Patriarchy Steps In… 

Patriarchy in its wider definition means the manifestation and institutionalization of male 

dominance over women in society. It implies that men hold power in all the important 
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institutions of society and that women are deprived of access to such power. 

Marking the woman‘s body as ―a body which leaks, which bleeds, which is at the mercy of 

hormonal and reproductive functions‖ allows for easier subjugation of both the blood and of 

the person who bleeds. Indeed, menstrual blood and its bleeders are given meaning based on 

the ideals of male, heterosexual desire, i.e., menstrual blood is dirty and so are menstruating 

women. This point of view birthed the menstruation taboo, which persists because of 

society‘s association of menstrual blood with a bodily type of pollution.  

Having talked about these unjust menstrual practices, let us also look at what were the further 

restrictions and taboos regarding menstruation that were associated with this thinking. 

Taboos and Menstruation 

Many Cultural norms associate menstruation with evil spirits, shame, and embarrassment 

surrounding sexual reproduction. This is why women bury their clothes used during 

menstruation to prevent them from being used by evil spirits. 

Ancient Persians confined menstruating women to an isolated portion of the house, where no 

fire was to be kindled, all wood was removed, and the floor was strewn with dust. Post-

period, they were said to be treated to washing with bull's urine. 

In some parts of India, perceptions of Hinduism centre on notions of purity and pollution. 

 Water is considered to be the most common medium of purification. This highlights 

the possible reason why menstruating women are not allowed to take a bath especially 

for the first few days of their menstrual period. 

 Women reported that during menstruation they were forbidden from touching water 

sources, or places where food; such as pickles, spices, was stored as apparently 

touching anything while menstruating left it polluted—too dirty for anyone else to 

use. 

 During her cycle, a woman is forbidden from entering not only temples but also her 

own kitchen; she must not take naps, wear flowers, cut her nails, and have sex. 

 It is believed that if a girl or woman touches a cow while she is on her period, that the 

cow will become infertile – leading girls to associate their own bodies with curse and 

impurity. 

Women interviewees talked about how at the end of their menstruation, they were instructed 

to bathe, as well as wash the items that they used separately from everyone else during the 

fourth day of their period. 

Many are ostracized and banished to remote menstrual huts. In Pindar valley, girls are kept in 

cattle sheds where they're believed to be in the process of getting purified as cow's urine is 
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considered to be pure. 

A horrifying incident happened with a 12yr old girl who died in Nov 2018 during the Gaja 

cyclone as she was forced to stay in a small hut made of coconut leaves behind her house 

because just a few days ago she started menstruating and wasn't allowed to leave!! 

 Islamic women are not supposed to touch the Quran, enter a mosque, or offer ritual 

prayer during menstruation. 

 A verse in the Quran specifically forbids sexual contact as well. During the holy 

month of Ramadan, menstruating women are not permitted to participate in the 

required fast between sunrise and sunset during the days they have their period. 

 In the Eastern Orthodox Christian Church, partaking of sacraments during 

menstruation, especially communion, or touching holy items like the Bible or 

religious icons is strictly off-limits. 

 It is believed in Buddhism that menstruation causes women to lose or leak some of 

their Qi-life force or spiritual energy. 

And then, just when all hope in any period-loving spirituality is lost, there's Sikhism which 

professes positivity around the menstrual cycle and reassures that a woman's blood is a 

natural and fundamental component of life. It strongly counters and condemns those who 

deem menstruation unclean. There are no restrictions placed on menstruating women, who 

are free to carry out fundamental religious principles as well as go about their daily lives. 

Even though taboos around menstruation exist in our society, changes are being welcomed to 

bring a difference worldwide. 

Current Progressive Changes 

With the resurgence of the feminist movement in its fourth wave, conversations are now 

trending in the media regarding women‘s periods with the goal of changing society‘s 

perceptions about menstruation.  

Even commercials advertising menstrual products do not actually show menstrual blood in 

their demonstrations; rather they demonstrate a product‘s 'absorption power' with a pretty 

blue liquid. They never depict women in agonizing pain, using the product in the restroom, or 

even mention what the product is used for. These advertisements remain conspicuously 

euphemistic, all depicting unrealistic expectations for women. 

Fortunately, the long silence has been broken. Not only are women beginning to talk to each 

other frankly and casually about their common bond; contemporary feminist artists are 

forcing us literally to look at our bleedings. In the summer of 2016, Fu Yuanhui, a Chinese 

swimmer, made news worldwide when she talked about her period on TV during the 
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Olympic Games. Yuanhui‘s mention of period cramps was a rare display of openness about 

menstruation in athletics but was even more notable considering her cultural background. 

Similarly, marathoner Kiran Gandhi made news last year when she chose to use nothing, 

bleeding through her running clothes during the London Marathon. 

In certain parts of Assam and Orissa, the rituals of the menstruation of the goddess are 

celebrated during the monsoon season. A common belief was that both the fertile earth and 

woman must rest, be venerated, and celebrated. 

In our country, various voices have sprung up and they are initiating various movements and 

campaigns to raise awareness about menstruation and educate them about menstrual hygiene, 

care, maladaptive practices, and debunking the myths and taboos of menstruation. 

Grassroots Level and Other Initiatives 

 The Rashtriya Kishor Swasthya Karyakram adolescent health strategy has made 

headway in providing solutions by offering affordable sanitary products. Here, 

counselors provide psycho-social and menstruation-related information to girls. 

 'Menstrupedia' is a 90-page comic book and online platform that integrates fun real-

life stories and colourful illustrations to build menstrual awareness. 

 Goonj, the NGO, is the brainchild of Roman Magsaysay Award winner Anshu Gupta. 

As a part of its initiative--Not Just a Piece of Cloth--Goonj provides clean cloth 

sanitary pads to women in villages. 

 The Delhi-based NGO, Sacchi Saheli, conducts sessions on menstrual awareness in 

various slums of the city. The Break the Bloody Taboo campaign of the NGO aims to 

break the common myths about menstruation among the female population 

 Breaking the Silence Campaign, ―in conjunction with in-person training", has raised 

awareness about menstruation through social media, introducing interviews, 

information, a hotline, and quizzes to engage both women and men.‖ 

Social Media Campaigns 

Various people from different sectors of societies have started raising their voices against 

these unjust menstrual practices via social media campaigns and petitions. Here is the list of a 

few social media initiatives. 

 "Breaking the Silence Campaign", has raised awareness about menstruation through 

social media, introducing interviews, information, a hotline, and quizzes to engage 

both women and men. 

 The Times of India launched "#CutTheShame" to raise awareness about menstrual 

health, period poverty and to break the silence around the age-old practice of 
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menstrual shame.  

 Red Dot Challenge, a social media campaign initiated by Post for Change a nonprofit 

organization in partnership with UNICEF India aims to spread the message of 

menstrual hygiene.  

 #UngenderMenstruation is India's first-ever gender-inclusive menstruation campaign. 

It aims to make menstruation in India truly gender-inclusive, petitioning menstrual 

products and hygiene brands to replace "women" with "menstruators" on all their 

branding and communication. 

 #HappytoBleed was a campaign initiated by Nikita Azad to counter menstrual taboos 

and stigma in India. 

Summary 

 Throughout history, the phenomenon of menstruation has been manipulated and 

altered according to the social norms to subjugate women.  

 Traces of these patriarchal thoughts still exist in today's time due to the mentality of 

men thinking of women just as a tool of use and their assumed right to pressurize 

them. 

 Today's need is to change this perspective of men, to make them aware and accept 

women's biology for what it is and not associate it with any supernatural force or 

impurity. It is important that we learn to empathize with all the women who face these 

issues every month. If this happens, there can be a huge change in tackling the 

worldly issues related to menstruation and also in leading a healthier lifestyle.  

 We believe that if menstruation itself was not so negatively interpreted, people‘s 

experiences would be more positive, not just in the case of people whose corporeal 

identity does not fit with their periods, but for all people who do (or do not) 

menstruate. 

 We need to understand menstruation as more than an identity process, as one more 

corporeal process which may serve as a space of resistance, creativity, dissidence, and 

subversion. 

***** 
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MENTAL DISORDERS AS A TABOO 

By 

Shreya Badve 

SYBA 

Why should people with a mental disorder be treated differently? 

Let's talk about what stigma really is. Stigma refers to when negative stereotyping, labelling, 

rejection and a loss of status occurs, it takes place in 3 forms. 

1) Public Stigma - When members of a society discriminate people with a mental disorder 

2) Label Avoidance - In order to avoid the label of being called "crazy" people needing care 

may avoid seeking it. 

3) Self Stigma - When people with mental illness internalize negative stereotypes and in turn 

discriminate against themselves. 

It is surprising to see mental disorders coming with the baggage of stigmas and it is believed 

as a taboo to speak about it and to be with individuals who are facing such adversities.7.5 % 

of India's population suffer from some form of mental disorder. An estimate of 26% 

American's aged over 18 and about 1 in 4 adults suffer from diagnosable disorders in the 

studied year. Due to COVID-19 pandemic, this number is on the rise. 

I recently came across a case study which will help shed some light on this flabbergasting 

situation. There is an Indian male in his early 50s who is diagnosed with schizophrenia, he 

complained of hearing voices; exhibited apprehensive behaviour, fatuous laughter and 

hesitancy and also engaged in third person conversations. 

He was diagnosed with schizophrenia after marriage. He and his wife have a strained 

relationship and they‘ve continued their marriage for the sake of their children. They have 

one daughter who is a doctor and a son who is a slow learner and has an intellectual 

disability. The son is 22 years old and he has just passed 12
th

 grade. It‘s time for their 

daughter‘s marriage now, in spite of being highly educated, good looking and being a great 

dancer; she is not getting a favourable suitor for marriage. Initially when the daughter and the 

prospective partner speak everything is well, but when the boy and his family see her father 

and brother they realize this is not the right household to get attached with and hence don‘t 

offer a marriage proposal.  

I feel what is the girl's fault in all of this? She has all the ‗normal‘ prerequisites for marriage 

and just because families are not comfortable with mental disorders the girl ends up suffering. 

As we know in an Indian society having children after marriage is given great emphasis. 

Everyone wants a successor and heir to the family. It‘s not fair for the ones who are going 

through mental disorders or have a family member going through it just to be neglected and 
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not taken into consideration. General public is afraid that the mental disorder can get 

transferred genetically. Mental disorders such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, major 

depressive disorder, ADHD and Autism spectrum disorders are transferred genetically but not 

in all cases. People forget to take into account that the environmental and psychosocial 

factors are just as important as hereditary one's. 

There is this huge stigma about mental disorders and the people going through them. The 

public is naïve and lacks correct information about mental disorders. They feel that the ones 

going through a mental disorder are unstable, a threat to society, not fit to be treated how 

―normal people‖ should be treated. It'll be shocking to know that the so-called "normal 

people" are committing crimes like theft, property crimes, and violent crimes. Murder has 

risen by almost 30 % in 2020. 

In my opinion people going through mental disorders or mental issues need kind love and 

support. May it be through family & friends, psychologists, psychiatrists or through 

medication. What we need to understand is that they are in a sensitive fragile place in their 

life, and thus need to be heard and uplifted rather than being shamed by 

society/relatives/friends. At such a point they should not feel alone as this will only 

contribute in an adverse manner. They should not feel excluded as even small things pile up 

in the head of the person who‘s going through a mental disorder. They feel alienated which 

makes their state of mind cloudy and they start feeling emotions of guilt and unworthiness. 

It's high time that taboos need to be abolished as the human kind is ever evolving. Indian 

cinema has made a positive contribution towards this cause by making films centred on 

mental illnesses. 

Let us look at a fine example of Taare Zameen par. It started a conversation about learning 

disabilities and shows us that even with a learning disability other talent can be inculcated 

like drawing, dancing, and singing. These children should be taught to harness their abilities 

rather than only focusing on academics. The subject was approached in a realistic manner; we 

got to witness the reality of mental pressure and bullying. 

Karthik calling Karthik. The story revolves around Farhan Akhtar who's diagnosed with 

schizophrenia, which leads to multiple issues in his personal and professional life. What's 

novel about the movie is that it didn't over dramatize schizophrenia, Karthik wasn't shown as 

a crazy man, he was a normal person who had a mental illness and was learning how to cope 

with it. 

My name is Khan. It shows Shah Rukh Khan a man afflicted with Asperger's syndrome, this 

condition is classified by difficulty in social interaction. Khan is different from his family and 

peers nevertheless the film portrays the condition not as something that is limiting, but rather 

as something that enriches both him and everyone around. 

Positive mental health promotion can be done by - 
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1. Having open discussions about mental health and Mental health education at school 

level. 

2. Encourage kind language 

3. Attending / coordinating a mental health screening event – this will help people take 

action regarding their mental health  

4. Leveraging social media – Platforms like Facebook, twitter, Instagram help people in 

becoming open minded and gaining information regarding mental health  

5. Encouraging physical activities that support mental health – we need to make people 

understand that physical health has a direct impact on mental health. Eating healthy, 

getting plenty of exercise and sleep all play a part in a person‘s mental and emotional 

state. 

In this day and age, we should be liberal enough to look beyond a person‘s mental disorder 

and appreciate them for the individual that they are. We should accept and assimilate 

different situations and people. 

“Understanding is the first step to acceptance, and only with acceptance can there be 

recovery.” 

 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"There is no policy too sensitive to question, and no subject so taboo that 

you cannot even mention it." 

— Lee Hsein Loong 
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PUBLIC DISPLAY OF AFFECTION (PDA) IN INDIA 

By 

Shivani Malpani 

TYBA 

Public Display of affection are acts of physical intimacy in the view of others- some say it‘s 

completely okay and some are absolutely against it. It includes everything from hugging to 

kissing to even having sexual intercourse in public. What is acceptable and what isn‘t is 

decided by the public. In the Indian context, however, partaking in PDA can be downright 

dangerous at times, with couples even being beaten down in some cases by the public. 

In 2018, the Dum Dum metro station incident in Kolkata was of moral policing, in which a 

young couple was forced out of a Kolkata Metro Railway coach by fellow middle-aged men 

and thrashed at the metro station for hugging inside the coach. The 5-6 middle-aged men 

dragged the couple on the station and started beating up the guy. When the girl tried to save 

him, she was then beaten too by the same enraged men. However, the couple was then 

rescued by the youth and women and escorted out of the station. 

But why is it that hugging is considered an indecent act, but abusing a couple is not? That‘s 

the question we need to ask ourselves. 

Under section 294 of the Indian Penal Code, causing annoyance to others through ‗obscene 

acts‘ is a criminal offense  

Section 294: Obscene acts and songs- Whoever, to the annoyance of others- 

a) does any obscene act in any public place, or 

b) sings, recites or utters any obscene song, ballad or words, in or near any public place, 

shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which may 

extend to three months, or with fine, or with both. 

However, the law doesn‘t give a detailed definition of what comes under obscene acts. Just 

because the law does not explicitly define ‗obscene acts‘ it‘s outright misused by the police 

and the public to harass couples.‘ The public gets to decide what‘s obscene. So depending on 

the geographical area what‘s considered obscene can change. While holding hands in a city 

like Mumbai would not be a big deal, it would be unacceptable in a lot of villages.  

The age of the couple seems to decide how people react to them. The younger the couple is 

the more it‘s unacceptable, with young couples being harassed by the police and public. 

Whether a couple is married or not also plays an important role in society. When married 

people partake in PDA it‘s considered admirable even. Why does age have anything to do 

with couples showing their affection towards each other? Love should have no age group. 
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People fall in love at all ages and it showing love at all ages should be normalized. 

When celebrities indulge in PDA it‘s romanticized so much to the point where there are 

multiple fan accounts, blogs, with pictures of celebrity couples kissing, and sometimes even 

more; but when it comes to normal couples we can‘t seem to withstand them hugging or even 

giving a light peck on the cheeks. This is the innate double standard in our society that 

nobody wants to talk about.  

Well, I am not denying the fact that there has to be some limit with PDA and there are 

couples who go overboard, which is definitely unacceptable because it can make people 

around them feel uncomfortable, but PDA is not bad, and no one should have the right to 

harass people just because they are in love.  

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"Taboo has a lot of hidden meanings. We're going to leave that up to your 

imagination." 

—Jeff Gaulton 
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Taboo of Divorce 

By 

Prathamesh Namdas 

FYBA 

Divorce may be a common Phenomenon in the western world. The eastern world is one of 

the biggest critics of this family issue even today divorce is a topic of social taboo. A man 

and woman may get hitched in a lavish wedding and may seem to be the happiest people on 

earth but what happens after, is unknown. They may either continue living a life of fairytales 

or end up getting the worst nightmares. The process of divorce is fairly new in Nepal. While 

the number of divorce cases is on a rise in the urban areas of the country, the rural area is still 

very unaware about the whole provision, also illiteracy and ignorance have played an 

important role in shaping society‘s thoughts and ideas. People are so concerned about their 

family reputation in society that they are not even to think about divorce. In many cases, 

parents try to resolve the problems between the married couples so that they do not jump into 

a hasty divorce. 

The mediation may restore peace and harmony of the family but there are also some cases in 

which couples continue staying that can be called a driving factor behind the continuation of 

unsuccessful and broken marriages.  

In reality, dive itself self is not a very big problem As human beings everyone aspires for 

freedom there, and some burdensome relationships are meant to be broken but it is our 

patriarchal society of ours that exaggerates the issue of divorce this is why Women suffer the 

most. They become a victim of either extreme criticism or unbearable empathy. Divorce 

women are forced to believe that they are weak and that they cannot survive the harsh world 

without; male support; their advances for a second marriage or a relationship are rejected by 

the society degrading terms such as damaged goods are used to describe them. Contrary to 

this, men live in a peaceful environment even after their divorce. Whatever may be their ages, 

they are still considered a bachelor and this should not mean that only women suffer.  Men 

too suffer but their ratio is lower in comparison to women.  

Marriage and divorce are inevitable. While marriage teaches you to adjust with a different 

person and family, divorce teaches you to become stronger mentally and responsible for 

yourself adultery cruelty, desertion, religious conversion, mental disorder, and venereal 

diseases, among others, are some of the grounds for divorce in Nepal.  

In the past, the divorce law was much inclined towards women this indirectly shows a hint of 

law being influenced by patriarchal beliefs and nations. But after the amendment of the civil 

codes in 2018, the law now treats both men and women equally. In the western world, 

individualism is considered to be the most important therefore, men and women so on their 

independent path once they feel they should be out of the. 
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MY WAR 

By 

Sejal Panchpor 

TYBA 

A war cry, a scream for help,  

a plea for survival, an apology 

I don‘t know why we are fighting, 

when we want the same things. 

I want to love the one I love 

and so do you. 

So why do you get 

everything we both want 

and I get arrested 

for asking for the same. 

For how long will I be imprisoned? 

When will you let me out of this cage? 

How can I walk out of here with my dignity and pride? 

And if I do, will I also have to carry 

the burden of your disappointment? 

Perhaps the cage can be my home, 

for I cannot imagine  

how I might survive under the shame that I might bring to you, 

if.... I leave my cage. 

***** 
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SEX EDUCATION: A TABOO IN INDIA 

By 

Bhakti Rajhans 

MA I 

In India, a country with a population of 138 crores, there still doesn‘t exist a basic sex 

education in the curriculum. It‘s really intriguing how so many people in this country have 

sex but never talk about it as if they‘ve never done it! What makes it even more interesting is 

that there are many people who are ready to jump up and oppose the introduction of any such 

education in the schools. Why such disgust and aversion towards something that can create a 

new life? 

Sex education is very important and crucial if we want our society to be healthy and happy. 

It‘s very important that youngsters know the whole process of sex, sexuality, sexually 

transmitted diseases, contraception, consent, masturbation, LGBTQ communities, sexual 

abuse etc. Youngsters in general are very curious about this but they do not have access to 

credible and authentic information about sex. So they are forced to find their answers on the 

internet which is often misleading and misinformative.  

Nowadays teenagers have started watching porn because it is so easily available on the 

internet. This is often very detrimental because they can get addicted to it. It is important to 

educate young adults that real sex is often very different from what they see in porn. Sex-Ed 

is necessary for the smooth psychological transition of adolescents into adulthood.  

Lack of Sex-Ed can give rise to misconceptions and myths related to one‘s own sexuality, 

sexuality of the partner and can lead to anxiety, sexual disorders and marital disharmony. 

We need good teachers at the school level who can clear the doubts that children often have 

in mind. But when will we reach that stage, because even teachers in India feel embarrassed 

to talk about sex and reproduction. 

Shalini (name changed) a 22 year old girl says, ―Our biology teacher skipped the part of 

a biology chapter which had information about reproductive systems in males and females‖. 

This is startling yet not so uncommon in our country. Thus it is really important that our 

teachers get knowledge of sex education and training about how it can be imparted to the 

children.  

Nowadays more and more young adults are in relationships which are physical so shouldn‘t 

they be educated about contraception? Consent is important in every relationship. It‘s the 

most important when two people have sex. If we teach our youngsters about consent then so 

many crimes against women will decrease.  

People in our country are okay with sleeping with absolute strangers on their wedding nights 

when they have an arranged marriage which is very unnerving and uncomfortable on so many 
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levels. But if anyone talks or discusses about sex, then it is considered to be uncomfortable 

and awkward by many people. 

This reluctance about talking and discussing sex often instils a sense of shame in people right 

from their childhood. There are so many boys who feel scared about masturbating and girls in 

India do not have the courage to even discuss it with their friends because they feel so 

ashamed about it.  

In our country there exist ancient books like Kamasutra which are so beautifully written 

without any sense of shame. We have temples like Khajurao which freely depict sex. We 

were a country which liberally talked about these things in our ancient past, then why not 

now? 

The situation in our country is such that even if the government introduces sex education into 

the syllabus there are certain elements in the society which get triggered so much that they 

hold protests and call for banning it. How illogical is that? Are they not concerned about 

sexual health? They say that sex education is a foreign concept but is sex also a foreign 

concept and not Indian then? These questions must be asked. 

Even when the schools aren‘t providing sex ed, it can always be taught at home. Parents 

should learn how to talk to their children about this, even if their own parents didn‘t teach 

them. They should be friendly and amiable with their children and should try to create a bond 

with them that can be trusted, so that children feel free and comfortable to discuss their 

doubts and concerns about sexuality. 

Aren‘t we all here because of sex? Then how can it be dirty and unholy? It should be treated 

with respect and sex education should be a part of the curriculum. 

Sex education is not a taboo, ignorance is. 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"It's been taboo for so long to admit you had a mental health problem." 

—Rosalynn Carter 
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THE UNSPOKEN/ UNHEARD/ UNSEEN MEN….. 

By 

Sidra Saleem Faruki 

Kad Tanaya Mukund 

SYBA 

Article Information 

Good mental health is as important as oxygen. You need it to survive. But there are many 

different reasons why men are less likely to speak up about mental health problems like 

depression. 

They don‘t want to go to the pharmacy and pick up an anti-depressant because they are afraid 

they will be judged. They don‘t want to go to a therapist because they don‘t want to share 

with a stranger. But if they don‘t talk about it, it can be tough for friends or family members 

to know something is wrong. Men don‘t always show the signs we often associate with 

depression, like sadness and hopelessness. Instead, they might appear angry or aggressive, 

making it easier for doctors and loved ones to miss the signs that something is wrong. As a 

result, men might miss out on the treatment they need to feel better. 

Abstract 

Men are built that way like naturally strong (certain hormones play role). It‘s for tough for 

them to accept the fact that they lack something or they are not good enough for something. 

There is always a conflict going in their mind whether to fit in societal standards or to follow 

their own heart. 

Introduction 

Women show relatively stronger emotional expressivity, whereas men have stronger 

emotional experiences with angry and positive stimuli. The self-report results are identical to 

those reported in several previous studies. Women often report more intense emotional 

responses, particularly for negative emotion. 

Men often express feelings outwardly through body language such as physical 

gestures, facial changes, muscles tensing and gritting teeth, instead of expressing those 

emotions with words. Men are so not good with words so they choose their actions but 

sometimes even that doesn‘t help them to express their feelings in a proper way and that leads 

to misunderstandings and complications in relationship.  

Both boys and girls express emotions similarly in infancy. That shows both are on the same 

page naturally. But as they grow, they look around and see that men and women are different 

when expressing. They pick this up spontaneously and effortlessly. I think it is only the 

conditioning that leads to a difference in the way boys and girls express their emotions. 
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Okay, it is not something that can be totally controlled but it is always a good thing if parents 

can step in and say that bullying or displaying anger is not a good thing. Some things can be 

cultivated and parents have a big role to play. So basically the humans around the infants 

guide them to the future life they are going to live. 

According to a recent study led by Tara M. Chaplin of the Department of Psychiatry at Yale 

University School of Medicine [New Haven, United States], boys and girls have very 

different emotional tendencies but these fluctuate depending on age and context. 

Content 

When women behave in ways that don‘t fit their gender stereotype — for example, by being 

assertive — they are viewed as less likable and ultimately less hireable. Does that same hold 

true for men? Are they similarly penalized for straying from the strong masculine stereotype? 

The short answer is yes. Research demonstrates that men too face backlash when they don‘t 

adhere to masculine gender stereotypes — when they show vulnerability, act nicer, display 

empathy, express sadness, exhibit modesty, and proclaim to be feminists. This is troubling 

not least because it discourages men from behaving in ways known to benefit their teams and 

their own careers. Let‘s look at each of these behaviours: 

Showing Vulnerability: 

Men are socialized to not ask for help or be vulnerable — and they can be penalized when 

they challenge this notion. An informative set of studies from 2015 finds that when male (but 

not female) leaders ask for help, they are viewed as less competent, capable, and confident. 

And when men make themselves vulnerable by disclosing a weakness at work, they are 

perceived to have lower status. This is problematic, as not seeking help when you need it or 

admitting areas for improvement inevitably leads to mistakes and less development. 

Being Nicer: 

Given that many of us want more nice guys at work, we might assume that men would be 

celebrated for being calm and unassuming. Wrong. Research has found that men who are 

more communal and agreeable (e.g., warm, caring, supportive, sympathetic) made 

significantly less money than more stereotypically masculine men. More agreeable men 

across multiple industries made an average of 18% less in income and were evaluated as less 

likely to have management potential as compared to less agreeable men. 

Similarly, ―nice guys‖ were evaluated as less competent and less hireable for managerial 

roles. One experimental study found that male managers in consulting who tended to 

advocate more for their team than for themselves were judged to be lower in agency and 

competence and more likely to be considered for job dismissal. Unfortunately, given the costs 

— real and psychological — of being a nice guy at work, men may be less likely to engage in 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10573877
http://psycnet.apa.org/buy/2016-59613-001
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these behaviours that could help their own career and make them better colleagues. 

Displaying Empathy: 

Empathy is an important part of leadership. However, women are more likely to receive 

―credit‖ for it than men. A recent study found that female leaders who displayed empathy (as 

reported by their employees) were less likely to be in danger of career derailment — e.g., 

problems with interpersonal relationships, difficulty building and leading teams, difficulty 

changing and adapting, failure in meeting business goals and objectives, and having too 

narrow a functional orientation. Men did not get this boost — there was no relationship 

between male leaders‘ empathy and their bosses‘ assessment of potential career derailment. 

These findings are consequential because displaying empathy is critical for leading 

effectively.  

Expressing Sadness: 

U.S. men are socialized to be stoic. What happens when they show emotions other than 

anger? Research demonstrates that men who show sadness at work are thought of as less 

deserving of that emotion as compared to sad women. A study from 2017 found that men 

who cry at work are perceived as more emotional and less competent than women who cry. 

And when men cry in response to performance feedback, the feedback provider rates them as 

a lower performer, less likely to get promoted, and less capable, as compared to women who 

cry. While we don‘t want men or women regularly crying at work, an authentic work 

environment has to allow all employees to experience the same emotions without penalty. 

Exhibiting Modesty:  

What happens when men display modesty? Research demonstrates that men who were more 

humble in expressing their qualifications were evaluated as less likeable, less agentic, and 

weaker than modest women. Similarly, men in the hiring process who were more self-

effacing were evaluated by potential employers as lower in competence and less desirable to 

hire, as compared to self-effacing women. With the increasing awareness of the detrimental 

effects of narcissism at work, we should encourage men‘s modesty rather than penalize it. 

Being a Feminist or Feminine:  

As noted previously, a sizeable percentage of American men self-identify as being a feminist. 

However, research shows that feminist men are more likely to be the victims of sexual 

harassment — from being told inappropriate jokes to being the recipient of unwanted sexual 

advances. In addition, research shows that men are more likely to be harassed when they 

work in male-dominated jobs and are perceived as too feminine. Research finds that men who 

ask for family leave, something that was historically in the purview of women, are viewed as 

poorer workers and are less recommended for rewards, compared to female counterparts. We 

should be welcoming feminist men, rather than derogating them for not being ―man enough.‖ 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1048984315000600
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167268112002077
https://www.amazon.com/The-History-Of-Men-Masculinities/dp/0791463400
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18315800
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ejsp.1974/abstract
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ejsp.1974/abstract
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27808525
http://psycnet.apa.org/buy/2010-07392-008
http://psycnet.apa.org/record/1998-00299-006
http://psycnet.apa.org/record/1998-00299-006
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25621592
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25621592
http://psycnet.apa.org/buy/2015-17472-001
https://www.jstor.org/stable/20159319?seq=1#page_scan_tab_contents
https://spssi.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/josi.12017
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Can We Stop Penalizing Good from Men????? 

Why not….? I mean why should one get penalized just for being good. If a woman is 

acknowledged for being good, then why should a guy/man should get penalized????? 

When organizations provide diversity training, highlighting how men and women are both 

victims of gender stereotypes can help invoke compassion from all trainees. 

Do not “gender police.” Gender policing means imposing normative gender expressions in 

terms of behaviour or appearance. Research shows that trying to make men adhere to gender 

norms, for example, in terms of attire, is detrimental in terms of allowing men to fully 

express themselves at work. Workplaces that allow for authentic expression in terms of dress 

and demeanour will be more attractive to employees, especially millennials. 

It is an important time to encourage a more modern form of masculinity. Organizations can 

and should celebrate traditional aspects of masculinity such as responsibility, assertiveness, 

and competitiveness, as well as compassion, humility, and kindness. This is not only the right 

thing to do but also will create the type of environment in which men, women, and 

organizations will thrive. 

Sexual assault can happen to anyone, no matter your age, sexual orientation, or gender 

identity. Men and boys who have been sexually assaulted or abused may have many of the 

same feelings and reactions as other survivors of sexual assault, but they may also face some 

additional challenges because of social attitudes and stereotypes about men and masculinity. 

Men and boys who have been sexually assaulted may experience the same effects of sexual 

assault as other survivors, and they may face other challenges that are more unique to their 

experience. 

Some men who have survived sexual assault as adults feel shame or self-doubt, believing that 

they should have been ―strong enough‖ to fight off the perpetrator. 

The following list includes some of the common experiences shared by men and boys who 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender_policing
https://hbr.org/2017/08/what-happens-when-men-dont-conform-to-masculine-clothing-norms-at-work
https://rainn.org/get-information/effects-of-sexual-assault
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have survived sexual assault: 

 Anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, flashbacks, and eating disorders 

 Avoiding people or places that remind you of the assault or abuse 

 Concerns or questions about sexual orientation 

 Fear of the worst happening and having a sense of a shortened future 

 Feeling like "less of a man" or that you no longer have control over your own body 

 Feeling on-edge, being unable to relax, and having difficulty sleeping 

 Sense of blame or shame over not being able to stop the assault or abuse, especially if 

you experienced an erection or ejaculation 

 Withdrawal from relationships or friendships and an increased sense of isolation 

 Worrying about disclosing for fear of judgment or disbelief 

 

  

Does The Prevalence of Mental Health Differ Across Gender? 

These are a few statistics from the National Mental Health Survey that was conducted by the 

National Institute Of Mental Health And Neurosciences (NIMHANS) in 2015: 

 Around 16.75% men will experience some mental health issue in their lifetime, as 

opposed to 10.80% women 

 The current prevalence of mental health issues in men is around 13.9% as opposed to 

7.47% in women 

https://rainn.org/get-information/effects-of-sexual-assault/depression
https://rainn.org/effects-of-sexual-assault/post-traumatic-stress-disorder
https://www.rainn.org/articles/flashbacks
https://www.rainn.org/articles/eating-disorders
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 Around 2.15% men will suffer from serious mental health issues like Bipolar 

Affective Disorder and psychotic disorders in a lifetime, compared to 1.73% among 

women 

 35.67% of men have been diagnosed with substance use disorder as against 10.05% 

women. 

The numbers clearly indicate there is a great need to focus on men's mental health and 

understand their help-seeking tendencies.  

 

Reasons Behind Lack Of Help-Seeking 

Despite there being a higher prevalence of mental health issues in men, there seems to be gap 

when it comes to seeking help. Men are less likely to reach out and seek help. Some of the 

reasons researchers have explored are: 

Conforming to traditional gender roles:  

At a very young age, society teaches us what are appropriate behaviours for our respective 

gender. ―Men are generally under pressure to not show vulnerability as the traditional idea of 

a man is that of a protector/provider. Men will usually reach out when it starts to affect their 

productivity and will drop out as soon as the distress is resolved,‖ says Paras Sharma, 

counselling psychologist. Men are often taught to restrict their emotional expression, and 

focus largely on being successful and powerful. Therefore, many view asking for help as a 

sign of weakness. 

Perceived loss of control: 

Men may be more likely to try and fix the problems themselves because they believe the 

problem exists within them and they can control it. Asking help then can result in a loss of 

autonomy or control. 
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Reciprocity: 

One of the factors that determine whether men may or may not seek help is the ability to offer 

something in return. This is to say some men will reach out in a distressing time if they feel 

they can offer something to the person they are seeking help from, at some point in the 

future. Research has attributed this to ‗maintaining of status‘ and ‗preserving the image of 

being strong and competent‘.  

Social support: 

Social support can play a significant role in determining whether one will seek 

help. Research has found that men tend to find it harder to reach out because most of their 

social circles are focused on shared activities rather than emotional support. Therefore, most 

men may try to resolve feelings of distress by themselves. 

Men and Women Cope Differently: 

Another important point to note is that men and women may choose to deal with 

stress differently. 

Violence against men is a subject that is rarely reported or talked about. It is often hidden, 

endured by the victim, and usually not taken seriously if reported. An extensive amount of 

stigma and mockery around the topic is what makes it taboo, rarely being viewed as a 

problem. 

 

What Do Statistics Say? 

Worldwide statistics show that boys are beaten more than girls during childhood, and hence 

they grow up believing that men are violent. Not only are they viewed to be perpetrators of 

violence, but boys are most often victims of violence. According to a study conducted by the 

Ministry of Women and Child Development (MWCD), India, in 2007: 

 54.68% of children who were physically abused (by beating or other forms of 

physical violence) were boys 

http://www2.clarku.edu/faculty/addis/menscoping/files/mansfield_addis_mahalik_2003.pdf
http://citeseerx.ist.psu.edu/viewdoc/download?doi=10.1.1.516.8699&rep=rep1&type=pdf
https://www.whiteswanfoundation.org/video/b9a996fde9114b109a3c9877a9767b17/
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/children-who-experience-violent-discipline-boys-vs-girls
http://www.childlineindia.org.in/pdf/MWCD-Child-Abuse-Report.pdf
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 52.91% of children who experienced physical abuse in their family environment were 

boys; in most cases, by their parents 

 65.99% of boys living on the street reported being physically abused by their family 

members and other people 

Data collected by the National Family Health Survey (NFHS-4) 2015-16 states, ―The 

proportion of deaths that are due to non-medical reasons (accidents, violence, poisoning, 

homicides, or suicides) is higher among men (12%) than women (8%). This peaks at ages 15-

29 years for both men and women, reaching a high of half of all deaths for men of age 20-29 

years.‖ The numbers and the reasons for violence vary in the rural and the urban areas.  

While the findings are alarming, it is also true that several male voices are never heard due to 

the fear of being labelled, rejected, made fun of, being bullied or losing one's job. Thus, 

burying the issue further.  

How Does It Impact Them? 

So, what might happen to boys who are exposed to violence? Are adult men more likely to 

perpetuate violence if they experience it as children? Let‘s understand this a little better. 

A young boy's experience of physical abuse (for instance, being beaten by the father or other 

members of the family) and sexual abuse could lead to: 

 Helplessness: The sense of a loss of control, powerlessness, fear of not being able to 

do anything, displaying passive behaviour in a negative situation, lack of motivation 

to escape the abuse. Helplessness is learned and can be a recurring feeling every time 

the abuse occurs. 

 Becoming a victim of bullying: The victim's emotional and physical health is 

affected, and this could be short or long-term. Their self-esteem can be damaged, and 

they are likely to have a higher risk for mental health problems, behavioural 

problems, social problems, emotional problems, depression, substance abuse, physical 

injury and headaches.  

 Becoming a bully himself: There's a high likelihood that the victim may engage in 

violent and other risky behaviour when they reach adulthood. They may also engage 

in substance abuse, get into fights, show destructive behaviour, abuse their loved 

ones, and also get into criminal activities.  

 Experiencing health issues: In adulthood, these issues could manifest as anxiety 

disorders, depression, personality disorders, aggressive behaviour, substance abuse 

and several physical health problems. 

The impact of domestic violence as an adult (for instance, being hit by a spouse), often leads 

http://rchiips.org/nfhs/NFHS-4Reports/India.pdf
http://www.whiteswanfoundation.org/article/being-repeatedly-told-the-abuse-was-my-fault-made-me-shut-everyone-out/
http://www.whiteswanfoundation.org/article/child-sexual-abuse-myths-and-facts/
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to a breakdown of the patriarchal notion which could further affect the man‘s sense of self, 

leaving him helpless or frustrated. If the man is not violent or has never been beaten before, 

violence from a spouse who has anger issues or behavioural issues could: 

 Make it difficult for him to face or deal with the situation: The helplessness could 

be a recurring feeling, further leading to low self-esteem and depression. 

 Increase his risk of addiction to alcohol and smoking: This could, in turn, lead 

to serious mental health issues such as depression or anxiety, and physical health 

issues like heart disease and respiratory problems. 

 Lead to anger issues, depression, suicide: Making it difficult for themselves and 

their loved ones to cope with. 

 Lead to difficulty in functioning: Simple everyday activities - completing tasks, 

remembering details, being on time - become difficult to carry out.  

 Make him prone to a number of physical and mental health issues: heart disease, 

hypertension, depression, anxiety, are some of the conditions that could affect the 

person.    

Conclusion 

Our message to all the men out there is simple. We need to talk openly about mental health. 

Suffering in silence isn‘t a safe or healthy option for the men in our lives. Check in with 

them. Ask them how they‘re feeling, especially if one of them has experienced a recent event 

that could trigger depression. Look for changes in his behaviour and watch out for depression 

symptoms. If you think someone you love has depression, offer your support, listen, and be 

patient. Encourage him to talk to his doctor or a mental health professional, or you can help 

him find treatment services in his area. Living with depression can feel overwhelming and 

isolating, so let him know he‘s not alone. Help is available, and he can feel better. 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
"Restrictions will set you free." 

—W.A. Mathieu 

https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/
https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/
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WOMEN DRINKING AND SMOKING A TABOO! 

By 

Jasleen Kaur 

Angela Ranji Pothan 

SYBA 

The society we live in demonizes females who smoke and drink. Drinking or consumption of 

alcohol and smoking of cigarettes is as harmful to the male as it is to the female. Yet here is a 

word of caution to all young girls and women out there. To this day, a woman who smokes or 

consumes liquor is considered rebellious, immoral or a threat to other women. 

In a country such as ours where women are smoking to get a sense of liberation, are we going 

to judge a women's character on this very criteria? Does this somewhere show that we still 

want to show women ‗their place‘ in society? Is this judgement another one of our many 

ways to oppress women? Do not go and buy a pack of cigarettes from that store near your 

house or in your locality girls! For, your character is at stake. Do not drink alcohol and stir 

out in the open, because your character will be judged and don't dare smoke out in the open 

because again your character will be judged! 

If a woman was to hold a cigarette in her hand, it would cause raised eyebrows because it 

would make her look unfeminine, unseemly, bold, and progressive. It is time we create some 

gender-neutral norms which serve both sexes to become better versions of themselves. 

Having said all that, it does not mean that women must be given a free pass to smoke or drink 

excessively. These are bad habits indeed and judgement if any at all must be restricted to its 

implications on one‘s health rather than associated with the same with anybody‘s character. 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“All good things in life are illegal, immoral or fattening.” 

—Oscar Wilde 
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TABOOS CONCERNED WITH MENSTRUATION 

By 

Kimaya Sameer Aslekar 

FYBA 

Cultural norms and religious taboos on menstruation are often made up by traditional 

associations with evil spirits, shame and embarrassment.   

Every day, girls around the world have their first menstrual cycle. A period is a natural and 

healthy part of women‘s reproductive health. For some girls, their first period is a nightmare. 

They may never have had someone explain to them what menstruation is and how their 

bodies will change. Some girls even think they are dying when they see their own menstrual 

blood for the first time. Around the world, period taboos and resource limitations prevent 

girls from managing their periods with dignity. 

Common period taboos include the idea that women are impure, dirty, or sinful while they 

are menstruating. Some women are discouraged from touching or washing their genitals 

during their periods to eliminate the possibility that they might contaminate the water of a 

communal bathing area. 

In reality, menstrual blood is the same as anybody fluid and bathing regularly prevents 

bacterial infections. In some communities, girls first period is seen as a signal that she is 

ready for marriage and childbearing, while menstruation does indicate the beginning of a 

transition into womanhood, but no girl is ready for marriage or childbearing. Girls can begin 

menstruating as young as 7 or 8 years or as late as 16 or 17 years old.  

The menstruation taboo extends too many parts of a women‘s physiology and sexuality, but it 

primarily involves the stigma around discussing and caring for menstrual needs. This taboo 

often leads to the exclusion of women from social, domestic, and educational activities. The 

taboo also makes people feel like the topic of periods is uncomfortable, embarrassing, and 

even dangerous to discuss in some societies. This often leads women to use code words or 

slang to refer to periods. 

In the last two centuries, scholars, authors, and psychologists have attempted to specify what 

exactly has contributed to taboos around periods. Whatever the reasons behind these stigmas, 

menstruation taboos have real and serious effects on the health, education, safety, and 

happiness of women. Menstruation is nothing but a very normal biological phenomenon, and 

adolescent girls and women should understand that they have power of procreation only 

because of this virtue.  

***** 
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TABOOS IN MARRIAGE: CHILD MARRIAGE EDITION 

By 

Bhagyashri Kashikar 

SYBA 

India as a country, is a potboiler of various cultures, traditions, rituals and most importantly, 

taboos. On an average, an Indian subconsciously practices some type of taboo every day, 

whether it be; not walking on the same road after a black cat has crossed it, menstruating 

women not being allowed to touch pickle jars, Love marriages and so on. 

At present, we will be looking at one particular aspect of ‗Taboo‘ and that is – Marriage.  

Here, our focus will not be on regular heterosexual marriage, the centre stage of our 

discussion will be given to Child marriage. But before we look at Child marriage, let‘s 

understand the concept of, what is marriage? 

According to the Merriam Webster Dictionary, Marriage is the ―state of being united to a 

person of the opposite sex as husband or wife in a consensual and contractual relationship 

recognized by law or the institutions whereby individuals are joined in marriage or an 

intimate or close union‖. 

Now that we have seen the dictionary definition of marriage, we can look at the central part 

i.e., Child marriage -It is defined as a marriage of a girl or boy before the age of 18 and refers 

to both formal marriages and informal unions in which children under the age of 18 live with 

a partner as is married. 

The practice of Child marriages has been prevalent in our country since the ancient times, and 

is being observed to this day. One of the major reasons of child marriages are societal norms, 

especially social norms regarding female children. A girl child (in most cases born in 

poverty) is considered to be a liability for the family and is married off before the legal age to 

prevent expenses. 

By marrying off this child; her family is levied from paying for her education, her lifestyle, 

her existence in general. After marriage this female child becomes the ‗property‘ of her 

husband. This opens the innocent girl to a world of abuse and unwanted early pregnancies 

and number of health problems. In order to eradicate this heinous practice, Government of 

India introduced ‗Child marriage act 2006‘ repealing the earlier legislation of the Child 

Marriage Restraint Act, 1929. 

This legislation is armed with enabling provisions to prohibit child marriages, protect and 

provide relief to victims and enhanced punishment for those who abet, promote or solemnize 

such marriages. These oncoming laws and policies did make the loudest noise in the country, 

but did the sound reach the ears of all citizens? Were the rules and regulations abided with? 
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The answer is a resounding NO.  

Estimates suggest that each year, at least 1.5 million girls under 18 get married in India, 

which makes it home to the largest number of child brides in the world - accounting for a 

third of the global total. Nearly 16 per cent adolescent girls aged 15-19 are currently married. 

While these are the social aspects of the now a shunned practice, the Mental and physical 

implications on female children that fall prey to this custom do not fare well either.  

Child Marriage requires pre-teen (mostly female) children to take on adult roles that they are 

not mentally or physically ready to carry out; this puts a lot of pressure on them and makes 

trauma prevalent from a very young age.  Child brides often find themselves struggling to 

cope with anxiety and depression and find little sympathy or support in their marital home. 

They also often fall prey to extensive abuse and hence are prone to Mental disorders. Suicide 

ideation is also common among the victims of child marriage.  

As we discern the data, statistics and outcomes of Child Marriage, the question arises, what 

now? What can be done to immobilize this age-old Taboo? The noxious social norm that is 

harming the youth of this country. 

The answer is practically complex but at the same time simple- Don‟t just watch; Act. 

Ending child marriage is no small task, but many small actions can create big change. We 

don‘t have to stand by and accept practices that hurt children and communities - instead, here 

are three actions we can all take: 

1. Report any child marriage happening around you to the proper authorities 

2. Educate your friends, family and community about why child marriage is harmful 

3. Promise to never be a part of any event that promotes child marriage. 

From our neighbour, to our aunty to our bus driver - there are many people around us who we 

can help to educate about child marriage. 

Here are four strong messages you can share with anyone in your community about child 

marriage. If you‘re trying to change someone‘s mind, it‘s a good idea to listen to their ideas, 

speak clearly and stay calm. 

Child marriage is illegal in India. Every child has a right to go to school and not face 

violence but getting married early often denies them these rights. 

Every child marriage hurts our entire family and community. When a girl or boy gets 

married before they turn 18, they are less likely to finish school. This can limit their chances 

at getting a skilled job, lower their lifetime income and create a worse life for their children in 

the future. 
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We all want girls and babies in this community to be healthy and safe. When a girl gets 

married as a child, she‘s more likely to give birth too early. When young girls have babies, 

they‘re more likely to be in danger during childbirth and so are their babies. 

In conclusion, every year, fewer and fewer children in India are getting married. Government 

of India has increased the age of marriage of girls from 18 years to 21 years respectively, to 

promote education and financial independence of women. 

Beyond the wall of privilege of upper class and upper middle class, there is a long way that 

our communities and our country as a whole; has yet to achieve in the path of saving our 

children. As Davinder Kaur (Author of the book- FORCED TO MARRY HIM: A Lifetime of 

Tradition and the Will to Break It) has rightly said, ―Culture is no excuse for abuse‖. 

***** 
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SAME SEX MARRIAGES – A TABOO IN INDIAN SOCIETY 

By 

Deeksha Kumar 

SYBA 

One of the serious issues in our society is homosexuality and same-sex marriages. It is a hotly 

debated issue and remains a taboo for a large portion of Indian society, even among the 

youth.  

According a survey conducted by Mint, less than half of India‘s urban youth approve of same 

sex relationships. In south India, acceptance of same-sex relationships is even lower, even 

among urban groups. Social acceptance of homosexuality is the highest in Delhi-NCR, 

closely followed by Mumbai. About 50% of the youth are supportive of same-sex 

relationships in these cities. 

When homosexuality has only 50% approval, that too from only urban groups in some cities, 

same-sex marriages can face huge opposition from the people. 

Netherlands was the first country to legalize same sex marriages in 2001. In the USA, same 

sex marriages were legalized in all 50 states by the Supreme Court in 2015. It was legal in 

some states starting with Massachusetts in 2004. The last country to legalize same sex 

marriage is Costa Rica in 2020. 

It is more than three years since homosexuality was decriminalized in India, but public 

morality around same-sex relationships continues to be a thorny issue. It is still a taboo in 

India. Gays have been represented in Bollywood movies as a comic relief with no sensitivity. 

A movie like ‗Shubh Mangal Zyada Saavdhan‘ although a comedy tries to depict the 

sensitivities involved in such a relationship. In 1996 a movie called Fire starring Shabana 

Azmi and Namrata Shirodkar was banned due to violent protests by the public. Even now, in 

October 2021, an ad celebrating lesbian love during Karva Chauth was forced to be taken off 

air. 

Until 2018, homosexuality was considered a crime in India. In September, the Supreme Court 

ruled that Section 377 of the Indian Penal Code was unconstitutional. It was hoped that this 

would lead to the grant of certain freedoms to people on the LGBTQIA+ spectrum. While the 

change in law paved the way for same-sex couples to lead a more dignified private life than 

was possible before, the judgment stopped short of allowing same-sex couples to marry or be 

entitled to have rights that are available to heterosexual couples in India.  

Although, same sex relationships are not illegal, it is still a taboo as marriages of LGBTQIA+ 

are more or less unimaginable among many. Thus, the boundaries of the rights of 

LGBTQIA+ remained vague and dependent on the prevalent value system of the day. 

Being denied the right to marry reinforces the stigma associated with a minority sexual 
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identity. Living in a state where same-sex marriage is outlawed can lead to chronic social 

stress and mental health problems. Such stigma may undermine the healthy development of 

adolescents and young adults.   

The families and friends of lesbian and gay couples who are denied marriage rights may also 

experience negative physical and mental health consequences similar to those experienced by 

their loved ones. 

Marriage bestows economic and social support to couples in committed relationships, which 

can result in substantial health benefits.  

The situation in India is grim for same sex relationships as although it is not a criminal 

offence, but the marriage it not recognized by law. 

When the relationship has no legal status, it becomes difficult to transfer property rights, 

make medical decisions for each other in case one is incapacitated or, in short, enjoy rights 

heterosexual married couples in India take for granted. Such partners are literally strangers 

according to the law. 

To summarize, in India, the internet, media, films and court cases have brought LGBTQIA+ 

topic into the open. The same-sex relationships are now not a criminal offence. But same-sex 

marriage is still not legalized. And overall, there is a stigma attached to such relationships. 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Either you repeat the same conventional doctrines everybody is saying or you 

say something true and it will sound like it‟s from Neptune.” 

—Naom Chomsky 
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THE RED SPOTS……. 

By 

Sakshi Jadhav 

Loukik Satoskar 

(Assisted by Swarali Kelkar) 

SYBA 
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 Some common whispers are heard among girls in groups. When a girl is menstruating, they 

usually refer to it by various phrases like, ‗Uska Happy Wala Birthday chal raha hai‟, ‗the 

monthly visitor has arrived‟, or ‗Dharan Phutlay‟ and other phrases used in the regional 

languages.  

Menstruation or period is a normal vaginal bleeding that occurs in females as a part of their 

monthly reproductive cycles. The scientific explanation behind the phenomenon is that every 

month the ovaries release an ovum/egg along with the hormone oestrogen. The hormone 

causes the inner lining of the uterus to thicken and prepares it for pregnancy. If the egg/ovum 

is not fertilized the uterus sheds its inner linings along with the ovum and blood. 

Periods- for some in paucity is an occasion to celebrate fertility and a monthly period is as 

normal as a daily chore while for others in large masses it is end of schooling, source of 

immense stress and pain, harassment, guilt and a sense of inferiority. For generations 

together women are made to accept this domination and they religiously pass on the 

suffering to the young girls and daughters-in-law under the name of tradition and culture and 

women continue to suffer silently.    

Menarche Awareness 

Menarche is the first menstrual cycle or first occurrence of menstruation.  

Around 71% of the Indian girls are unaware of menstruation till they start their first period. 

Menstruation education goes missing not only in schools and educational institutions but 

even mothers find it uncomfortable to discuss about menstruation with their daughters before 

they experience it for the first time.  

When we conducted a survey the respondents replied that only 20% of the total 46 

respondents were comfortable on talking about menstruation in school and 37.8% of the 

respondents had open discussions of menstruation in family.   

74.4% of the respondents agreed that women experience a sense of guilt during 

menstruation. It was found in the Indian Council of Medical Research report in 2012 that 

only thirty-eight percent of girls spoke openly about the onset of menstruation or the 

problems they face during menstruation.  

The topic is very often skipped in biology lectures as the teacher finds it difficult to teach it 

in the presence of boys and there is great social stigma associated with the topic. Young girls 

often experience great stress while on their first period and consider it as an end to their 

freedom .Menstruation is always projected as impure and never taught that it is just natural 

phenomenon. Furthermore the ill-treatment given to girls surrounded by social taboos right 

since their first period makes their first encounter even more traumatizing.  

Initiation of healthy discussions about menstruation right from the family and making girls 

and boys equally aware of menstruation via mediums like educational institutions, special 
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sessions by doctors, NGOs or even gram panchayats inclusive of its cause, sanitation and 

care, maladaptive practices and its effects, hygiene management with affordability and 

breaking the taboos will play a pivotal role in menarche awareness and making their 

menarche experience more comfortable. 

School Dropouts Due to Menstruation 

According to a survey conducted under the integrated Child Development Scheme launched 

by the Union ministry of women and Child Development one fourth of adolescent girls 

enrolled in upper-primary schools in the age group of 11-14 years dropped out of schools in 

2018-19.  

Most of the schools in villages don't have access to basic sanitation facilities. Few of the 

teachers themselves consider menstruation as impure as they are brought up in the same 

society and a girl menstruating finds it difficult to communicate with any of the teachers or 

even friends as it is subject to humiliation and teasing, girls find it difficult to discuss if she 

genuinely has a problem. Talking to male teachers is also a problem for girls. 

There are high chances of period stains as they are very less chances of  changing 

pads,  washing the cloth used or using other options where there aren't basic sanitation 

facilities.....these stains are further associated with period shaming .In many cases school 

locations are set far away and long distance walking is a problem during menstruation. Also 

in many of the families there are strict norms to be followed which are a result of social 

taboos.  

Menarche is considered as a sign of fertility and in many families girls are married off after 

starting their periods. Thus in this way social taboos and other mentioned  reasons are 

leading to hindrances in girls education and impeding the growth of female literacy in India. 

Societal Education Regarding Menstruation: 

 The only possible way to get rid of menstrual taboos is educating the society and 

redefining menstruation because the very origins of taboos are deep-rooted in the 

same society. 

 While conducting a survey to know of menstrual beliefs in the society we realized 

that only 20% of the males decided to fill up the forms in contrast to 80% of the 

females. 

 While interviewing a few females of varied age groups most of them opined that 

customs should change but all of them had strong resistance on talking to males 

about menstruation considering it as only a woman‘s problem.  

 Many menstrual norms are laid down by the society and girls and women on 

menstruation diligently follow them even today while a few who show reluctance are 
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compelled to follow them .A few of these taboos are that women are not supposed to 

go to temples or worship places as they are considered impure during 

menstruation,  they are to be isolated , not to cook or touch pickles and papads , not 

touch any other family members, not touch plants of specific religious importance 

and not following these restrictions is considered sinful. 

 Most of the mothers themselves lack the knowledge about what is exactly menstrual 

hygiene and how to explain it their daughters. Yet due to taboos and myths they 

refuse to seek help from professionals. 

 Many women take pills to delay periods so that they don't have to go through this 

humiliation and they can attend functions of religious importance while many a times 

they are unaware of the serious consequences on their health. 

 As a result of lack of access to affordable menstrual products and enough education 

regarding menstruation women and girls use old clothes, blouses, ash, sand, leaves, 

ay, newspapers, sawdust or even sand to get rid of the blood that can cause serious 

infections. 

 Many girls stop school education once they have menarche. 

 A lot of humiliation and guilt is accompanied by a period stain. 

 The only way to get rid of or at least minimize these problems in our society is to 

increase awareness in the society and educating the young and the old by all possible 

mediums. As there will be more acceptance and education the stigma will reduce. 

 The Red Spot 

In 2017, a 12 year old girl from southern India was allegedly humiliated by a teacher and 

made to show her period stain in front of the entire class which made the girl end her life as 

she chose to die than live with this embarrassment and guilt. This horrific incident sheds 

light on the period stain and social stigma which makes girls and women go through 

immense suffering. 

Though menstruation is a natural process and it is quite obvious to have a few stains due to 

over bleeding the stains are subjected to humiliation in educational institutions, workplaces, 

households, public places and further embarrassment and guilt. As many girls can't afford 

costly menstrual products and there aren't basic sanitation facilities in school period stains 

are common and this is a reason why they skip school for 5 days every month. 

For majority of the girls it is taught from the households that the very fact that you are 

menstruating is to be kept secret and never be disclosed. If blood spots or stains are seen on 

a woman‘s clothing‘s, they are being judged for not being able to maintain hygiene and 

criticized for being careless. When women and girls themselves consider menstruation as 
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impure or experience a sense of guilt associated with that period stain then how do we 

expect the society to be more acceptable? 

As women and girls we should first support each other and not whisper about the period 

stain and let menstruation be a matter of pride than a matter of shame. 

Menstrual Taboos and its Effects On Mental Health 

For generations together women and girls are compelled to follow various restrictions 

during menstruation laid upon them by the society. Right from the family settings girls are 

taught to take up the secondary position. During menstruation they are isolated from the 

rest of the family and given inferior and inhumane treatment and are treated as impure. 

For many of the girls the onset of menstruation is an end to schooling and most of them are 

married off. Many of the schools lack basic sanitation facilities where changing pads or 

washing cloth is next to impossible and hence girls skip schooling for every 5 days a 

month. The period stain is subjected to humiliation and embarrassment in every setting; be 

it home, school, office or any public space. 

These acts of cruelty have detrimental effects on their minds....they lose their confidence 

and consider themselves as impure and inferior. Many of them live with a constant sense of 

guilt and blame themselves for this ill-treatment. This also affects their body image and 

their psycho-social development.  

To avoid menstruation during religious functions or some important events women and 

girls take up over the counter pills to delay periods without knowing their serious 

implications on their health .Sometimes these ill treatments given to woman and girls are so 

fatal that girls prefer to die than live in such a society. 

While menstruation taboos still rule over large part of the society mental health and their 

consideration always take a back seat. It's time that we take into account the serious 

implications of these taboos on mental health and reconstruct a society devoid of these 

practices.  

Initiatives and Awareness Programmes 

The only way to break the taboos and reduce the social stigma towards menstruation is 

creating awareness, educating people and increases their acceptance towards this natural 

process of menstruation. 

The government launched the National Menstrual Hygiene Scheme under 'Rashtriya Kishor 

Swastya Karyakram ' program in 2014. The objective of the scheme was to promote 

menstrual hygiene among adolescent girls in rural areas by supplying as well as training 

self -help groups to make sanitary napkins. 
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Many NGOs like the Ammada Trust, Goonj, Eco Femme, Sacchi Saheli are taking concrete 

steps to break the stereotypes and are working on Menstrual education in rural and slum 

areas. 

Dr. Rani Bang is working on menstruation and reproductive education in the youth and in 

women in Gadchiroli. A youth from Pune, Pravin Nikam founded the Roshni Foundation , 

an NGO that actively works towards issues of gender, sexuality, menstrual health 

management, sexual and reproductive health rights and improving health conditions 

through educational tools and storytelling. 

Many movies in India like the Oscar winning ‗Period-the end of sentence, Padman, Anandi 

Gopal are heading towards breaking the taboos related to menstruation and educating 

people on menstruation. 

Conclusion 

In our society we refer a woman as Durga or Goddess; we have various metaphors to 

emphasize on the greatness of a mother and her motherhood. In the same society, we 

consider menstruation as impure even today. These taboos surrounding menstruation makes 

us rethink and ponder upon these titles of greatness given to a woman. A very natural, 

biological process that gains a girl her femininity like menstruation still remains a whisper. 

The phenomenon of menstruation is not unique only to Humans females; it is also found in 

other higher primates like Gorillas, monkeys and Orangutans. However humans are the 

only species that is intolerant towards the natural process at multiple levels. What happens 

in case of Menstruation is another example of how natural phenomena that can be 

explained scientifically are altered and the masses are manipulated to control and suppress 

the women and feed patriarchy. 

Several initiatives are taken by feminist activists to generate awareness among young girls 

and women about menstruation, debunking the myths related to it and regain their self 

respect over their guilt. It is time that we question these traditions bestowed upon women 

whose roots lie in patriarchy and understand the difference between the just and unjust 

practices that society promotes. It is time that a woman supports every other woman to get 

over her guilt and take pride in her femininity. 

When every woman and girl decides to take pride in her femininity, and whispers about 

menstruation change to comfortable discussions, every period stain receive no special stare 

and a girl finds no shame talking about periods to a male then transformation is not far but 

is possible! 

***** 
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NEVER-ENDING GOSSIPS 

By 

Aarohi Tengshe 

Yamini Sujit Desai 

SYBA 

The Still-In-Closet Taboo 

At the risk of sounding poetic, companionship is an iron gate covered in flowers and vines 

that open the doors to happiness and satisfaction. Man is a social animal carved specifically 

to crave belongingness and companionship. It is strictly necessary for a man to want to be 

with someone to have and to hold, for better and worse, for richer and poorer, in sickness and 

in health, to love and to cherish. This companion can be a friend, parent(s), sibling(s), a dog 

and most significantly the significant other. Finding a romantic life partner or a soulmate, per 

say is what is considered to be general populations‘ primary goal of life. As promoted by 

classic Rom-Coms, love is hard to find and even harder to hold on to and many a times a 

Live-in relationship makes that more effortless than what is advertised by marriage. Like 

teenage lingo updates every 3 months the old age lingo also updates every 3 years, mostly the 

goal of their lingo is to pick out the wrongdoings of the young generation; and currently the 

senior citizens are complaining about the increasing rates in divorce. Unlike the senior 

citizens, the young generation does not feel the moral obligation to continue their marriage if 

there are constant signs of reduced compatibility. Even younger generation feels that in order 

to preclude the exhaustingly long processes of marriage and divorce, cohabitation before 

marriage is beneficial. 

As the famous saying goes, 'It's the little things that matter '. It's the little things that make 

you angry, it's the little things that make you happy, it's the little things that inspire you, it's 

the little things that make you sad and it's the little things that make you, you. Cohabiting 

with each other is the most subtle way to experience these little things with your partner. As 

the age old tradition of marriages still stand strong in Indian cultures, it is standing on the leg 

of ' To be never broken ' mentality of people. Therefore, newlyweds tend to neglect the little 

things only to angrily rant about them decades later. Whereas, if they would have gotten the 

chance to live-in together before marriage, these little things would have been the brightest 

highlights of their marriage. Then may it be their tendency to organise or their 'chai' timings, 

their reaction to spiders or their bravery when it comes to the neighbours, their tonal see-saw 

or their cricket fanatic-ness. 

Just like cricket is Indians' national religion, in spite of the traditional diversity, there are 

several common factors in every corner of India, such as instant criticism towards live-in 

relationships. And unfortunately in India, the decision between right and wrong is decided 

upon the number of rains one has experienced. But the rains have changed, the rains have 

taken up the liberty to open their arms and welcome reality, the rains have adapted the 

rumoured approach of self-love, the rains have accepted that nothing lasts and now the Gen-Z 
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is eager to be thoroughly drenched in these rains. However, if the 'lok kya kahenge' 

generation continues to protect the Gen-Z with the raincoat of their rains, how will we taste 

the unsalted joy of these new clouds. We accept the involuntary need of parents to protect 

their children, though do you remember watching the movie  'Trapped ' starring Rajkumar 

Rao, we all felt the anxiousness and feeling of being caged along with him, imagine feeling 

the same in a relationship. The one thing we all Indian youngsters have in common is being 

envious of ‘Sharma ji ka beta' for making us feel the innate guilt of disappointing our parents, 

doing something as bold as being in a live-in relationship evokes the same guilt. Another 

thing we have in common not only youngsters, but every Indian is that we never watch a 

movie without a trailer, we never buy the whole bottle of shampoo without trying the sachet 

first, we never buy clothes without trying them on first, then why do people jump into 

marriage before reading the disclaimer. Live-in is like a disclaimer to marriage, then may it 

be love or arranged. Instead of believing the fantasy of seven lives together, consider the 

reality of being happy as long as together. 

This is the part of the article where we burry you under statistical data and convince you to 

roll in our side, and why won't we, when about 80% of India's young population support and 

happily accept the concept of Live-in Relationships and about 60% of them are open to try 

out such living arrangement. Ideologically, about 35% to 40% youngsters would take into 

consideration the possibility of live-in relationship as per the circumstances. Live-in 

relationships technically were never illegal and that was justifiably proven in 2010 after the 

judge passed a positive judgement in S. Khushboo vs Kanniammal case, where it was stated 

that Live-in relationships are within the ambit of the right under Article 21. It is legally 

permissible for two consenting adults to romantically reside together without any marital 

bonding. Later, this right was edited and divided in two categories in 2013, specifying other 

intimate relationships of the two respective adults. Where we still lack the unbarred approach 

towards the same, any children born out of this relationship are considered legitimate and 

have a right over their parents' self-acquired property. 

There always are two sides of story, glass half full or half empty, two sides of one coin, two 

ends of a stick, for now let's talk about one of the sides of this subject, that side in this living 

arrangement is full of wonderful things, to name some: it is much easier to step out of this 

relationship without dragging each other into court and drilling a hole in our own pockets, 

one understands and learns to take and share responsibility, one gets to acquaint and adapt to 

each other's smallest of habits and gestures of appreciation towards one another, and the list 

keeps extending. Psychologically speaking, marriages that are succeeded from live-in 

relationship have proven to be more successful, successful as in happy and not long lasting. 

Statistically speaking, Live-in relationships or living in sin, is looked down upon by 

generations of faith in sacred bond of marriage, because anything that does not touch the 

seemingly auspicious, yet narrow radius of sacredness is sin, plain and simple. And at the 

centre of this circle stands the evergreen religious and traditional values. Well, allow us to put 

forward a counter argument, there are eight classical types of Hindu marriages (Brahma, 

Daiva, Arsha, Prajapatya, Asura, Gandharva, Rakshasa, Paishacha) out of which Gandharva 
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Vivah, is a form of marriage where two consenting adults choose to live together, and can 

consummate the relationship. In this type of classical marriage there is no absolute need for 

consent from parents or the attendance of any witnesses. In fact, as stated in Vedic Texts 

Gandharva Vivah or Live-in Relationships, is one of the earliest and highly practiced forms 

of marriage in Rigvedic period. So, now that we know that Live-in relationships are legally, 

logically and religiously acceptable, then why are we even having this conversation? 

On interviewing a live-in couple, who wish to stay anonymous, they were able to present the 

problem on unvisited premise. The main goal of living together for them was to be able to be 

with each other in vicinity of homely comfort instead of hotels and other places. 

Unfortunately, as their parents are not accepting of such a relationship they have to remain 

silent about it and gossiping neighbours are a completely different story. For neighbours to 

exist in the first place, they faced a lot of trouble in search of a place where live-in 

relationships were 'allowed'. Everywhere they went there were two types of apartments on 

rent, either live-in relationship wasn't given president to or the surrounding area was highly 

unsafe, but it doesn't stop at finding a place to live, there are other problems such as signing 

the contract papers for the rent. However, after passing these hurdles, they have positively 

reported that they have benefited from living together, it brought them closer and gave them a 

closer look towards each other's likes and dislikes, comforts, nature, earning ability, qualities 

of home management, as well as they also came to know that if they are comfortable to be 

physically involved or not. Regardless of the world's opinion they personally prefer live-in 

over directly jumping to marriage. 

Long after modernization was put into motion our society is still hesitant in accepting an 

individual's personal choices. Not only the concept of live-in is hard to swallow for this 

societal system, but it is also looked down upon, shamed upon and casted away. Taboos 

surrounding pre-marital sex and children born out of it are surprisingly orthodox for the age 

of social media and yet these taboos exist rather prominently. Let us all vow to not be those 

neighbours who shame their own neighbour instead let's welcome them with a box of 

homemade ladoos. Let us all be the generation that finally understands the importance of 

person's choice and respect it irrespective of whether or not you approve. In a century where 

we have adopted the approach of normalising formerly inadmissible concepts and choices, 

let's normalise Live-in Relationships. 

The Mother of all Taboos 

Motherhood, the word alone carries the aroma of love and belonging. Motherhood, a highly 

delicate yet the most adventurous phase of a woman‘s life that proves her own self to herself 

to be strongest and the most dependable version of herself. A mother is not only born with the 

magical powers of selflessness but also has to learn the art of eternal patience, and 

somewhere along the process she learns to handle and manage frisky situations better than the 

Ring Master of a Circus. When you add professional life into this equation, an employed and 

ambition driven mother is truly an incarnation of God. Naturally, when this Goddess slowly 

becomes fluid in balancing between both ends of the tight rope, this trait of independency and 
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sheer self-confidence is passed onto her children. So, when it comes to raising self-sufficient 

adults, who not only believe in equal opportunity but respect it, who is better than a self-

sustaining and proudly pioneering mother. 

It is a basic rule of nature; when living two different roles, it is inevitable for one to intervene 

with another, then may it be PTA meetings colliding with business calls or child‘s doctor 

appointments crashing with business trips. As a professional and a mother, role conflict is a 

classic constant in a woman‘s life.  A professional and a mother are not the only roles a 

woman juggles between, but she has to be an ideal daughter, responsible daughter-in-law and 

a loving wife as well. While swerving from one role to another sun sets quicker than it rises. 

As we walk towards modern world and its ways, family members knowingly or unknowingly 

keep coming up with modern ways to impose implicit resistance on the employed mother. 

From her culinary skills, teaching capabilities, negotiating with vegetable vendor mastery, 

cleaning wizardry, to her workplace relations and her superpowers of ‗Flash‘ to be home 

before her husband are always tried and tested in forms of taunts and basic impending doom 

to a point of wear and tear. Speaking of a mother‘s all-rounder abilities, one should without 

fail discuss her brilliant management skills when packing bags and cooking a range of master 

chef dishes at 5 in the morning for a family vacation, for which she fought tooth and nail to 

complete her work in time and obtain absence from work that will match with her husband‘s 

beforehand scheduled calendar. When it comes to adjustments and compromises, women 

especially, earning mothers have sharpened that blade by running the metal back and forth on 

the whetstone multiple times. For instance, relatives tend to have a habit of showing at your 

doorstep unannounced, sweets in hand and expectations flickering in their eyes, hence, the 

mother who is working with utter dedication has to yet again utilize her ‗Flash‘ superpowers 

and rush to her home while analysing an easy to cook 5-step snack recipe. Well, now that the 

relatives are already in the house, let‘s talk about some of their special abilities. Permit us to 

paint a scenario, first the relatives enter your house with utmost sincerity and love, then they 

will begin medium talk (we Indians never participate in small talk), then will slide on to the 

great achievements of their children, some will diverge to politics and global news, but 

eventually all of them come back to the point where they will by hook or crook, or with 

sarcasm or narrowed words remind the husband how his wife is more successful than him. In 

this situation a loving and supportive husband will take pride in his wife‘s remarkable skills 

in maintaining the equilibrium of motherhood and professional achievements. But as Indra 

Nooyi once said, ―You can‘t have it all‖. 

For a women, working hard is just like looking in the mirror, that doesn't mean her hard work 

is always paid off. The men - women salary gap in India is 19%. If you think this is bad you 

should hear about motherhood penalty. Motherhood penalty is the most convenient way of 

the corporate world or the respective bosses to tell a woman to sit at home and look after her 

children and family. It is also a sleek method of warning childless women how financially 

their life will be affected post pregnancy. The percentage of motherhood penalty is greater 

than the men - women payment gap. A woman earning a lot more than her husband before 
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giving birth will automatically drop down by 35 - 45% afterwards. Motherhood penalty not 

only is a clear sign of discrimination, it also works as a tool to demotivate women to pursue 

their dreams and be a mother at the same time. Whereas, a Harvard University study shows 

that children of employed and career oriented mothers have better understanding of equal 

relationships and they tend to be more positively individualistic. 

A study by British household panel survey data show that the children whose mum works 

more than 35 hours per week are willing to pursue higher education. These children are quick 

to adapt to changing environment and manage to excel in difficult conditions. Also they have 

better careers, better jobs, and higher salaries as they have seen their mothers being a hero at 

the end of every day. Even though employed mothers are considered to have superpowers, 

they sadly do not have the superpower of being in multiple places at the same time and that 

somewhere and somehow leaves a mother with a guilty conscience that she wasn't able to live 

up to societal standards of a perfect mother. There is a vast difference between the 

expectations from a father and mother though they both are called parents; the mother is 

forced into the role of a child's sole nurturer. 

People are a peculiarly similar type of species, who are zealous in adapting to modern 

advancements that come along with rapidly flowing sky. One of the simple mandates of 

human nature is conformity, as time changes, we as humans learn to accept and assimilate 

with the stereotypes that are brought to you by majority and common conceptions. We break 

stereotypes to build new stereotypes. It is obvious for a woman to lose her professional 

efficiency or be overly emotional after childbirth, or so at least every employer assumes. 

They assume that a woman loses her professional stamina because of past, present or future 

pregnancies, hence the employers with goodwill in heart, wishing to be the saviour, take 

matters into their own hand and try to 'relieve' the mother of the duty to be able to live up to 

her own professional potential. That is when a woman hits a scientific term called 'Maternal 

Wall', a wall that is built by others against her will or behind her back, to prevent her from 

reaching her career destiny, because if she does, then she might not reach the goal of being 

the 'perfect mother'. When you google 'most influential women (who are mothers as well) of 

all time' and many more employed mothers whom google has failed to recognise, the proud 

faces that you will receive, are the faces of women who have managed to punch down a 

window in that wall and get past through it despite of concrete resistance from all directions. 

We as a whole unit, as a country have shown progressive results in terms of gender neutrality, 

without any doubt, in fact last year we saw the highest number of women elected to Indian 

Parliament, however almost one-third of India's house makers' population convey the desire 

to be employed. 73% of new mothers are cornered into leaving their jobs, 50% are left with 

no option but to resign at the age of 30 to look after their children, and only 27% of mothers 

sustain themselves enough to be able to work after a hiatus. Statistics and numbers always 

keep changing, sometimes in favour and sometimes against, but what never changes is a 

mother's unconditional love and fierce bond with her children, the thing that also never dies 

in a mother is the ambitions and dreams that once her own mother taught her to follow to the 
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last of her nerve. 

In a family where the pay of the central bread winner is on daily work basis, other family 

members have to chip in their share of hard work and are bound to bring in regular salary as 

well, then may it be the woman of the house or children past legal working age. However, in 

a much well off household once a woman transforms into a mother she is stereotyped into the 

confinement of motherhood and household duties. As the class rises upwards, she is 

frequently imbibed with the saying 'why do you need to work, you have everything at the tip 

of your finger'. Where the 'Super-powered' part of the world fights with Racism, we are still 

fighting with horrors of history, all inclusive of caste discrimination, class discrimination, 

gender discrimination, and every other term that ends with just basic discrimination. 

However, there is no discrimination in the discrimination that employed and career oriented 

mothers face on daily basis. No matter the caste, or class, or creed or anything, every mother 

with a flaming passion for her career is a prey to be judged, and made assumptions about, by 

men and women and others. It is 'considered' that along with babies, they also push out all the 

incredible qualities that previously made them a credible asset in a workforce. It is 

'considered' that they are the ones who wouldn't know where their child's socks and under-

wears are kept, when their child is due for what vaccination, their favourite bedtime story, the 

colour of their toothbrush, the names of their friends, and sometimes even what grade they 

are in. It is 'considered' by their employers that it is okay to cast them from great assets to 

some mere employee, or for neighbours to term them irresponsible, but the father stays the 

same asset or the same amount of responsible. It is 'considered' that, if the husband and wife 

are working in the same workplace or have the same crazy timings of returning home, the 

wife (now mother) should start coming home sooner than ever because she is supposed to be 

the sole nurturer, but her husband (now father) should be putting in extra hours of work 

because he is the sole earner. Now, consider this, a mother who has managed to make ends 

meet, maybe by walking on heated coals or maybe by carrying the water over her head, is not 

bothered by baseless assumptions and considerations, she is very much busy in taking the 

world by storm. And let's not talk about her healthy relations with her male colleagues, shall 

we? 

A relationship between mother and her child/children is just that, a relationship between 

them, just like their relationship with their mothers, there is no need or space for anyone else 

to tarnish it with silly assumptions. Motherhood as it is, comes with a combo package of 

constant worry and unconditional love with the siders of self-analysed responsibilities, that a 

mother fully comprehends without the world having to dictate it to her. When you put career 

into the picture, her stress levels are already skyrocketing every minute. Who better to 

explain it than mothers already living these lives? 

"Here, household chores are counted as more of women oriented responsibilities than family 

oriented responsibilities. In a house where a woman is working, it is undoubtedly expected of 

her to spend all her earnings for the family. Balancing motherhood and career is like a string 

workout." 
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─Neeta Shende, an incredible mother of twins, a lawyer, an actor, and an all-time 

spontaneous organizer. 

"Being a mother and a career ambitious woman includes being held responsible for child's 

educational performance and family members' health. Sometimes self-guilt is responsible for 

low esteem, at times, you are charged to maintain the work life balance. It‟s our state of mind 

to handle everything.” 

─Anjali Tengshe, a proud mother of self-sufficient daughter, director of a company, and a 

forever promoter of 'never sit idle'.  

"It is a great experience, however, without whole family's co-operation it is very difficult to 

hold both responsibilities efficiently." 

─Sangita Khandve, a transparent mother of two very perceptive children, a Private Secretary, 

a Zonal Table Tennis player, and a staunch idol of hard work. 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I can't think of a subject that is taboo for me, unless it's one I simply don't 

know anything about.” 

—Chris Crutcher  
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TABOO OF DIVORCE AND REMARRIAGE 

By 

Yuti Gandhi 

MA I 

The moment somebody says that he/she is unmarried people start checking up on them. Even 

after so many years as India has progressed, people still look at unmarried people in a 

suspicious manner. Even though getting a divorce is slowly starting to be socially accepted 

still people that are even educated tend to judge people that go through divorce. Education 

should liberate the society to a different level, and spread awareness about things that are 

untold and necessary. 

The word divorce can invariably be taboo in this world. The word is already coined for 

people that couldn't cope up with one another. And that word is ‗divorced‘, and people don‘t 

like divorced people. Take it or leave it this can be a reality. 

Traditionally, the parents were not allowing their female children to study and not sending 

them to schools for studies. And the girls were totally dependent on their parents before 

marriage and similarly they were dependent on their husbands or in-laws after marriage. This 

can be a giant issue as a result of they were dependent and that they want to tolerate all the 

violence and different tortures and in their wildest dreams, additionally they cannot consider 

divorce. 

Statistically, divorce rates in India are lesser as compared to western counties. There has been 

a general rise within the trend, however, this can be restricted to urban-metro cities. Once we 

check up on the teeny-weeny villages, tier two cities and different rural and semi-rural 

regions, divorce rates are very minimal. This is as a result of us Indians being happy in our 

marriages, and that we don‘t extremely have problems with compatibility and happiness with 

our spouse. 

The Family Reputation 

We Indians board a close-knit community. Family, friends, neighbours society etc., are 

interlinked and blended into our lives. Their influences are sturdy and opinions affect us. 

Thus, we've got grave issues regarding any quite negative opinion they might brew regarding 

our family name. 

Respectable Family Women Don‟t Divorce 

Absurd because it could seem, a family‘s respect lies within the conduct of the women folks. 

And divorce is checked out as associate ―not respectable‖ act. Walking out of a wedding 

might place an issue or mark on the so-called respect that the family commands. 
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Living alone isn't Straightforward. It‟s a Dangerous World Out There. 

However financially independent a woman is also, living a life on her own isn‘t easy to be 

straightforward. A woman invariably desires the support of her man. And staying alone from 

him would in all probability usher in a lot of hassle. She may be labelled as ―readily 

available‖ and unwanted men could pry on her. 

The Social Outcasts/Stigma 

Here is another absurd reason. The idea of being ―Suhagan‖ (staying married to a living 

husband) has been promoted in Indian society. On most social gatherings and occasions, 

―Suhagans‖ are given importance and are well attended to as compared to a widow or an 

adult female. Often, such people are unbroken alone from necessary rituals. 

The Question of Re-Wedding 

Though our society has unfolded significantly to the concept of a wedding, there still measure 

problems that happen just in case of divorced re-wedding, beginning with a giant doubt on 

the character of the women. And a divorce with a child? Well, it might simply get more 

durable. 

Taboo of Re-marriage 

We live in a Patriarchal society where a woman is constantly oppressed and cannot be as 

equal as a man. The people of Indian society view women as inferior because of their 

upbringing and old beliefs written down in them. ‗Women are the slaves of their husbands‘. 

This saying may not be clearly stated in the form of words but is certainly carried out in the 

style, customs, beliefs and practices of our Indian society. In an institution called marriage 

where both husband and wife should always be equal, the wife is always considered inferior 

to her husband. A woman's life revolves around her husband only. Basically, the only reason 

she stays with her husband. 

Remarriage in India is not the same as remarriage in Western or other developed countries, 

most people still see this view as inappropriate or negative. Remarriage often results in 

variable family situations such as when widows and widowers remarry, someone remarrying 

someone who was previously married, or someone who has a child, or two people who have 

children of previous marriages and remarried. Recognition of remarriage is a slow process in 

society. A recent study conducted in 2016 found that remarriage is preferred by less than 1% 

of divorced people and men marry twice as often as women. 

In India, marriages are viewed as a lifelong commitment. In fact, traditionally, you choose to 

have someone not only for this life, but also for the next seven! In that sense, it is impossible 

to dismiss the fact that someone chose to break the sacred bond of marriage and decided to 
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leave the relationship. 

Most of the time when you marry an Indian you end up living with his whole family. 

Adapting to new family members' wishes is not an easy task for a girl, especially if you are 

getting married late. These issues of reconciliation are often the cornerstone of building a 

relationship that leads to marital discord. If the issues are not resolved in a loving and patient 

manner, the chances of the couple being reconciled are slim. 

Too often, people who have suffered in a broken marriage are looked down upon and labelled 

as unjust, heavy, and flawed. People often avoid such relationships, and even their families 

are ostracized. 

In a number of cases of abuse of family members and children at the hands of foster parents, 

people are generally unwilling to seek cooperation especially with divorced boys or girls. 

Taboo of Abortion 

Although pregnancy is often celebrated in Indian society and is considered a gift, abortion in 

India has long been regarded as unacceptable. 

Abortion is not the kind of process a woman wants to go through. 

In India, as in other countries, women choose to terminate a pregnancy for a variety of 

reasons that often reflect their social and economic circumstances. Unintended pregnancies 

and subsequent abortions may also be indicative of women's inadequate access to modern 

contraceptive use, and the gender inequality that often threatens women's ability to negotiate 

contraceptive use when they do not wish to become pregnant. 

The most commonly known reason women report for abortion is limiting family size. Other 

common reasons are to increase the space between births or to protect their health in 

situations where lower health conditions will be worse during pregnancy or childbirth. 

One of the other major reason in Indian Society for abortion is son's favourite and gender-

based abortions. There are many social, cultural and economic factors that influence a son's 

love, including son hood and inheritance practices, the national marriage system, the 

expectation that the sons will help with farming or family business and provide protection 

from their parents in old age, and religious traditions. Daughters, on the other hand, often go 

to great lengths to pay their dowry and even to leave home, often to support their aging 

parents. 

Taboo of Adoption 

Adoption continues to be an undesirable option because the links between the adopted child 

and the co-parent become a public, expressive, and tangible confession of childbearing is 

undeniable. 
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Indians, however, still believe that a child born through their biological process is their own. 

Also, the adopted is considered a stranger. People say that an adopted child has a genetic of 

different culture, race, and religion. Thus, the Indians are not ready to accept this change. 

They still live under a cube where race, religion, ethnicity, etc are the top most priority and it 

matters the most. They fail to understand that children are Gifts of God, angels sent to earth. 

Adopted parents are often apprehensive about the questions society will ask when they have 

children. These questions can be raised either by internal conversation. They worry about 

people asking about their manhood, their manhood or being barren and powerless. Parents 

feel that the community will look down on them.  

Conclusion 

The root cause of any problem in the society is the mindset of the people. In order to make 

our country developed we need to develop our mentality also, then only there will be overall 

growth in the society. The old mindset of the people needs to be changed according to 

changing needs of the society as society works on dynamics and it is not static. So, we should 

also not keep our mentality static. If the mentality of the people will be changed and they will 

not be judgemental then no such thing will exist such as taboo, unacceptability, fear of 

getting judged, stigma, embarrassment etc. 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"It's fun to explore areas that are taboo that you`re not allowed to in real life 

as an actor." 

— Michelle Pfeiffer 
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Women and Masturbation 

By 

Madhavi Menon 

TYBA 

The expanses of art, culture, education and even pornography lack an appropriate form of 

representation of females. According to a 2015 national survey, almost one in five women 

say that they‘ve never masturbated in their lifetime! Which is a substantial number 

considering that masturbation is the safest form of sexual practice along with additional 

benefits of releasing dollops of happy hormones, reducing menstrual cramps, improved sleep 

quality along with empowering women to have a better understanding of themselves and their 

sexual needs. 

Agreed, that masturbation in general is at a lot of times linked to guilt and shame, but females 

and masturbation is often met with reactions that oscillate between being labelled as ‗slutty‘ 

or declared as fictitious. Twice as many men as women had ever masturbated and those who 

did so three times more frequently during early adolescence and young adulthood than the 

women who masturbated during these same age periods (NIH). Moreover, for many staunch 

believers of religion masturbation isn‘t just a taboo, it‘s forbidden and it‘s believed that 

sexual pleasure must exist only between a husband and wife.   

In conversations about expression of male pleasure, it‘s spoken about as a fact of life whereas 

female pleasure is often criticized or simply deemed to be non-existent. When a woman is 

allowed to explore her sexuality and embrace the intricacies of pleasure in a hospitable 

atmosphere, it can result in a boost in self-confidence along with having an egalitarian 

relationship with their male counter-part (in heterosexual relationships). Lack of education 

around female masturbation also leads to what is called as an ‗orgasm gap‘, which refers to 

the disparity in orgasms between couples. This again would specifically apply to heterosexual 

relationships because studies revealed that lesbian and bisexual women have considerably 

more orgasms than heterosexual women. Dr. Laurie Mintz believes that the orgasm gap is a 

cultural problem where she doesn‘t blame penises for it, but rather the men who own it.  

Academics from another study ascertained that the group that most likely always orgasms 

during sex were heterosexual men (at a whopping chunk of 95%) whereas heterosexual 

women formed the lowest demographic band of this study with just a mere 65%. Another 

reason that weighed in on the orgasm gap was lack of understanding of the female anatomy. 

The stereotypical banter of the clandestine nature of the clitoris has led to massive confusion 

in both males (59%) and females (45%) where neither gender being able to label the vagina 

correctly. Having an understanding of one‘s anatomy can intensely alter your sex life as 

knowing your own body vests in you the confidence to guide your partner along with 

prioritising your sexual needs in a relationship.  

Male self-worth is associated with ‗providing‘: a primitive characteristic dating back to the 

Stone Age. Masturbation for singletons those in long-distance relationships, can be a heavy 

blow to the ego & self-confidence of men. The male ego when it comes to sexual competency 
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is very fragile for a substantial portion of men, leaving them frustrated and annoyed. Thereby, 

discouraging women to explore themselves sexually and denting their own sex life. Having an 

understanding of one‘s body, expectations and likings can be beneficial in guiding their 

partner onto a similar path. A female orgasm should be experienced, desired, enjoyed as a part 

ofsexuality, and not as something males give to females as an example of their prowess.  

 

***** 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"The naked truth is still taboo." 

—Bob Dylan 
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Theatre and Psychology 

By 

Tanaya Jadhav 

FYBA 

‗Theatre and Psychology‘, sounds a bit strange right? Yes, it is quite obvious for people to 

think that how can it be correlated with Psychology? Or vice-versa. The common 

understanding about ‗Psychology‘ is a science that is being used for treating mentally 

challenged and ill persons. Partially, it is true. But the word ‗partially‘ is important. 

Psychology is not just for treating mental disorders through counselling and psychotherapies 

but also can contribute to enriching and promoting the healthier life of any human being by 

understanding, observing, analysing, and predicting human behaviour. Indeed, all these 

words and concepts were totally new for me before joining the Psychology stream, now I find 

them very interesting. However, I heard about human behaviour, personality, emotions, 

expressions, thinking processes through ‗theatre‘. In simple words, the theatre is a medium 

for entertainment with a full mixture of all emotions, personalities that exist in society. 

So what is common in psychology and theatre? I believe that the connecting thread between 

them is ‗Human being and his/her behaviour‘. Students of psychology study the behaviour of 

an individual. However, an actor/actress studies a character to be performed whereas a 

psychologist studies personality and behaviour of an individual for bringing improvement in 

him/her.  

In other words, linking and psychology is actually fascinating as the aspect that differentiates 

both ‗REAL‘ and ‗REEL‘. When we talk about theatre, the most important aspect is 

imagination i.e. playing a character that doesn‘t actually exist. Whereas psychology follows 

reality. There is a complete package of various emotions, anxieties, behavioural patterns, 

thoughts, etc. for you to understand in a real sense. Also, in the case of theatre, everything is 

quite predictable, the situation is already decided and specifically under control. In contrast, 

when we talk about psychological conditions, experts try to understand and analyse past 

experiences, behavioural patterns, the personality of an individual, and provide direction 

towards improving behaviour through therapies. In this whole process, it is very difficult to 

predict or control the behaviour of an individual. 

Various psychological concepts like personality, conflict, motivation, emotions, memory, 

decision-making, etc. form a common circumference to work for a psychologist as well as an 

actor/actress. For example, an actor has to study these concepts in order to perform the 

character considering his/her thought process. In the same way, a psychologist has to work on 

these concepts in order to understand the patient. Also, interpersonal behaviour is the basis of 

‗act-react‘ phenomena in the theatre. It includes verbal communication, non-verbal cues like 

body language, facial expression, posture, etc. which help an actor/actress to gracefully 

present his/her character. 

Another most interesting common element among psychology and theatre is ‗teamwork‘. 

Yes, both fields require great teamwork, in order to fulfil their goals. Most of you will agree 
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that yes, for a drama to be performed, teamwork between the make-up men, lights men, 

costume designer, set-in charge, actors/actresses, etc. is essential and critical. 

But, what about psychology? Why would psychology need a team to work? Psychology 

revolves around main elements – Psychiatrist, Psychologist, Physiologist, and Patient. 

Therefore, for a patient to be cured, it requires coordination and efficient functioning among 

these pillars of psychology. Any miscommunication among them may affect the mental 

health of the patient. Likewise, lack of coordination between actors and other team members 

can lead to a fiasco.   

Unfortunately, in the Indian context, the scope for theatre, and psychology, is restricted to a 

certain extent. Like, in India, theatre is mainly confined to the purpose of entertainment. 

People believe that is all about enjoying and as a piece of cake that you have every weekend 

with your family. Whereas, the condition of ‗Psychology in India‘ isn‘t really good as people 

are still attached to stigmas and taboos around mental health and eventually psychology. 

Hence, I strongly believe that theatre can play a major role not only in reducing the stigma 

around mental health but also contribute as one of the psychotherapies. There are ‗Theatre 

Exercises/Games‘ which are being used to train an actor/actress as well as provide methods 

for improving the personality of an individual. Hence, I would like to conclude that both 

psychology and theatre are meant to provide happiness to people though their paths may be 

different. 

 

***** 
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आंतयजातीम वललाश 

By 

Vaishanvi Dhumal 

FYBA 

जफ रडका रडकी याजी तो क्मा कयेगा काजी "शे लाक्म तय वलाांनीच ऐकर अवेर, ऩण जेव्शा 
शी गोष्ट "आॊतयजातीम वललाश" मालय मेते तेव्शा भध्मे मेतो तो वलाात भोठा ळत्र ूतो म्शणजे 

'वभाज'. 

फोरामचॊ झारॊ तय बायतात पक्त ५% रोकॊ  अळी अवतीर की ते आॊतयजातीम वललाशारा 
ऩयलानगी देतात आणण फाकीच े ९५% रोकॊ  फऱजफयीने घयगुती रग्न करून ३ ते ४ ऩरयलाय 
फयफाद कयतात कायण फशुतेक ऩारकाॊना आऩल्मा भुराॊना काम लाटत माऩेषा वभाज काम 
म्शणेर, रोकॊ  तोंडात ळणे घारतीर. स्लत: च्मा जातीतरी वोडून दवुऱ्माच्मा जातीतरी ऩोयगी 
घयी आणरी तय वभाजारा तोंड कवॊ दाखलालॊ? शे आणण अवे फयेच वभस्माजन्म प्रश्न 
ऩडतात. ज्माभुऱे ऩारकाॊना intercast marriages भध्मे problem अवतो. 

बायतात वलाांत ऩहशरा आॊतयजातीम वललाश ४/पेब्रुलायी/१८८९ भध्मे मळलॊत आणण याधा माॊचा 
झारा शोता. मळलॊत म्शणजे जोतीयाल आणण वावलत्रीफाई पुरे माॊचा भुरगा आणण याधा म्शणजे 
सानोफा कृष्णा ववाने माॊची भुरगी आणण ह्मा गोष्टीरा जलऱऩाव एकळ ेतीव लऴा उरटून 
गेरी तयीशी आऩरे फुयवुटरेरे वलचाय अजून ततथल्मा ततथेच आशेत शी खॊत आशे. भान्म आशे 
की तुम्शारा भुरीॊऩेषा तुभची इज्जत आणण वभाज काम म्शणेर शे जास्त भशत्तत्तलाचॊ आशे, 

भान्म आशे की तुम्शी ज्मा वभाजात रशानाच ेभोठे झारात, त्तमाॊना फाजूरा ठेलून तुम्शी त्तमाॊना 
वोफत आशेत, त्तमाचा वलचाय नका करू जे कधी तुभच्मात नव्शतेच. वभाज तुभच्मात नाशीमे! 

तय तुम्शी वभाजात आशात माचॊ बान अवालॊ अवॊ भरा लाटत जे तुभच्मात कधी नव्शतेच 
त्तमाॊच्मावाठी का शा त्तमाग! 

वभाज आणण त्तमा वभाजातीर रोकॊ  शे तय भशत्तत्तलाचॊ आशेच... ऩण वलाांत भशत्तत्तलाचॊ म्शणजे 
ती तुभची family, तुभची भुरगी, भुरगा तुभच ेआई, फाफा, ऩत्तनी आणण जय तुम्शारा अवॊ 
लाटतॊम की कोणी तुम्शारा चकुीचॊ वभजेर, तुभच्मा भुराॊना चकुीचॊ वभजेर, तुभची भस्कयी 
कयतीर, तय वलचाय कया शे आशेत जे आज तुम्शारा नालॊ ठेलतामेत , उद्मा दवूय कोणारा , तय 
ऩयला ततवयच कोणारा तयी अवेर भग ह्मा अळा रोकाॊवाठी तुम्शी तुभच्मा भुराॊना 
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आमुष्मावाठी का त्रावात टाकामचॊ.  म्शणतात  ना 'नाचता मेईना, अॊगण लाकड'े शे खयॊ आशे. 

कायण त्तमाॊना त्तमातरॊ तथ्म काम शे सवद्ध कयता मेत नाशी म्शणून काशीतयी कायण ळोधनू 
इतयाॊना अडथऱे तनभााण कयणॊ शे त्तमाचॊ काभच आशे. खयॊ तय ह्मा रोकाॊना तुभच्माळी काशी 
देणॊ – घेणॊ नवतॊच ऩण तुम्शारा कामभ बीती अवतेच की रोकॊ  काम म्शणतीर! शे ककती 
आश्चमा आशे की "स्लत: च्मा जातीतल्मा गाढलावोफत रग्न झारॊ तयी चारेरॊ, ऩण दवुऱ्माच्मा 
जातीतरा घोडा वुध्दा नको. "म्शणून तुम्शी फऱजफयीने तुभच्मा भुराचॊ रग्न दवुऱ्मा 
कोणावोफत तयी रालून हदर ततथे तुभचा वभाज शे भान्म कयेर आणण तुभच्मा भुराॊनी वुद्धा 
शे फऱजफयीने रालून हदरेरॊ रग्न केरॊ तय नॊतय ऩुढे काम? तुम्शी काम Guarantee देऊ ळकता 
की ऩुढे तुभची भुरॊ खळु याशतीरच आणण वभोयची व्मक्ती चाॊगरी तनघेरच. भग का आऩल्मा 
भुराॊच्मा आमुष्माळी खेऱता. ते पक्त वभाजावाठी आणण तो ऩण अवा वभाज जो कधी 
तुभच्मात नव्शताच. 

अळी रोकॊ  एक हदलव तभुच्मा भुराॊच्मा रग्नारा मेतीर, डोक्मालय चाय अषदा टाकतीर, नॊतय 
चचाा यॊगलतीर: भुरगा – भुरगी काम कयतात, त्तमाचॊ खानदान कवरॊ आशे, तुम्शी रग्नात खचा 
ककती केरा, ककती तोऱे दागगने हदरे, कऩड ेकवे घातरे, आणण मा वगळ्मा गोष्टीॊलय तोंडवुख 
घ्मामरा जय काशी कायण नाशीच बेटरॊ तय घयी जाऊन ते म्शणणायचॊ आशेत की "बाजीत 
भीठ जया कभीच शोतॊ फय का....!"  

थोडक्मात वाॊगामचॊ झारॊ तय ज्मा रोकाॊना नालॊ ठेलामची आशेत ती कोणत्तमाशी प्रकाये, कळीशी 
ठेलणायच आशेत. भग तमु्शी ककतीशी आणण काशीशी कया. तय भग कळारा स्लत:रा ह्मा 
अवल्मा वॊकटात टाकून द्मामचॊ जजथे रोकॊ  तुम्शारा judge कयतीर. 

ऩारकाॊच े एक भशत्तत्तलाचा प्रश्न म्शणज े "आभच्मा जभान्मात Divorce कभी व्शामच े ककॊ ला 
व्शामचचे नाशीत" तय भरा अळा रोकाॊना एलढच वाॊगामचॊ आशे की अवॊ नाशीमे की तुभच्मा 
जभान्मात रोकॊ  जास्त खळु शोते. ते पक्त वभाजावाठी, जे आशे त्तमात adjust करून कवेफवे 
जगत शोत.े “ऩदयात ऩडरॊ आणण ऩवलत्र झारॊ " अवॊच काशीतयी! ऩण आजकारचा जभाना एलढ 
वशन कयत फवतचॊ नाशी. ऩटत नवेर तय दोघे लेगऱे शोतात, Divorce घेतात आणण ऩुन्शा 
आऩल्मा life भध्मे आऩाऩल्मा ऩद्धतीने जगतात. 

ळलेटी एक वलचाय नक्की कया की जेव्शा आऩण ह्मा जगातून तनघून जाऊ, तेव्शा ती आऩरी 
स्लत:चीच भुरॊ अवतीर जी त्तमाॊच्मा भुराॊना आऩल्माफद्दर गोष्टी वाॊगून जजलॊत ठेलतीर 
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तो  वभाज नव्शे ज्मारा आऩण आता इतके भशत्तत्तल देतोम आणण भुराॊवाठी वाॊगामचॊ म्शणारॊ 
तय तुम्शी स्लत: आधी सळकालॊ, भोठ व्शालॊ, नोकयी कयाली, आणण व्मलजस्थतऩणे वेटर व्शा 
म्शणजे उद्मा तुभच्मा घयच्माॊनी शा वलचाय नक्की कयाला की आॊतयजातीम वललाश आशे तय 
ठीक आशे ऩण दोन्शी भुरे स्लत: च्मा ऩामालय उबी आशेत, काफीर आशेत, दोन्शी फाजुॊनी वभान 
आशेत, तय आऩण ऩुढचा वलचाय कयामरा शयकत नाशी. 

***** 
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धमू्रऩान कयणाऱ्मा भहशरा 

By 

Shravan Parkale 

SYBA 

बायतात योज सवगायेट ओढणाऱ्मा भहशराॊची वॊख्मा झऩाट्माने कभी शोत अवरी तयी भहशराॊच े
धमु्रऩान कयण्माच ेप्रभाण लाढत चाररे आशे. धमु्रऩान कयणाऱ्मा भहशराॊभध्मे अभेरयकेऩाठोऩाठ 
बायत दवुऱ्मा स्थानालय आशे. धमु्रऩानावॊफधी आयोग्म भॊत्रारमाने वॊवदेत ताज्मा 
आकडलेायीनुवाय २०१४-१५ भध्मे ९६.२ अब्ज सवगायेटची वलक्री झारी आशे. USA भध्मे धमु्रऩान 
शे भतृ्तमूच ेकायण फनरे आशे. योग तनमॊत्रण आणण प्रततफॊध कें द्रानुवाय दयलऴीऩेषा जास्त भहशरा 
धमु्रऩान करून आऩरा जील गभालतात देळात ४४% भहशराॊची वॊख्मा अवून १३ ते १४% भहशरा 
आज आऩरा जील गभलत आशे. 

आजच्मा ककळोयलमीन भुराॊनी धमू्रऩानाच्मा धोक्माफद्दर जागरूक अवणॊ गयजेचॊ आशे.अळा वला 
इळाये अवून लास्तवलक ऩाशता आज जलऱजलऱ वला नलीन धमु्रऩान कयणाये ककळोयलमीन 
आशेत. CDC ने २०२० भध्मे अवा अशलार हदरा शोता. ३.९% ककळोयलमीन भुरी सवगायेट 
ओढतात आणण २२.५% काशी प्रकायाच ेतॊफाखूजन्म ऩदाथा लाऩयतात ज्मात ई – सवगायेट शुक्का 
सवगायेट माचा वभालेळ शोतो. 

धमु्रऩान कयणाऱ्मा भहशराॊची वॊख्मा ऩुरुऴाॊऩेषा जास्त आशे. त्तमाभुऱे आयोग्माच्मा वभस्मा 
तनभााण शोतात जवे कका योगाचा धोका (पुफ्पुव, तोंड स्लय – मॊत्र, घळाची ऩोकऱी अन्ननसरका, 
भूत्रवऩॊड, स्लादवुऩ ॊड, भूत्राळम आणण श्लवन योग शोऊ ळकतो ऩयॊतु तेथे शे धमु्रऩान वॊफगधत 
आयोग्म धोके देखीर आशेत. जे जस्त्रमाॊवाठी अजव्दतीम आशे. 

***** 
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आंतयजातीम वललाश: एक अलाशन 

By 

Harshada  Sontakke 

FYBA 

आॊतयजातीम वललाश इॊग्रजी भध्मे माराच (Inter-Caste Marriage) अवे म्शणतात शा एकाच 
धभाातीर ऩयॊतु सबन्न जातीच्मा दोन व्मक्तीॊभधीर वललाश शोम.    

 बायतीमाॊच्मा जीलनात जातीचा वलचाय ककती खोरलय रुजरा आशे माचा अभ्माव कयण्मावाठी 
२०१४ भध्मे कयण्मात आरेल्मा एका वलेषणात बायतातरे केलऱ ५% वललाश शे आॊतयजातीम 
वललाश आशेत ९५% रोकाॊनी वललाश कयताना  जातीचा  वलचाय केरेरा आशे. आॊतयजातीम 
वललाशाच्मा फाफतीत भध्म प्रदेळ भागे आशे तय गुजयात आणण बफशाय आघाडीलय आशे 
आॊतयजातीम वललाशाच ेशे प्रभाण खेड्मात कभी आशे आणण ळशयात जास्त प्रभाण आशे. 

 नॎळनर कॉउजन्वर पॉय अप्राइड इकॉनॉसभक्व रयवचा मा वॊस्थेच्मा भनुष्मफऱ वलऴमक 
वलेषणानुवाय वभाजाच्मा वलवलध गटाॊतीर ४२ शजाय कुटुॊफाॊतीर १५ ते ४९ लऴा लमोगटातल्मा 
५.४% भहशराॊच ेरग्न ऩयजातीच्मा ऩुरुऴाॊळी झारे आशे. २००४ वारी अळीच ऩाशणी कयण्मात 
आरी शोती. तेव्शा भध्म प्रदेळात आॊतयजातीम वललाशाच ेप्रभाण वलाांत कभी म्शणजे केलऱ १% 

हदवून आरे शोत.े शे प्रभाण तेव्शा गुजयात आणण बफशायात वलाांत जास्त म्शणजे ११% शोते, 
आताशी मा प्रभाणात आणण मा क्रभाॊकात काशी पयक ऩडरेरा नाशी. 

याज्मात अस्ऩशृ्मता तनभूारनाच्मा कामाक्रभाचा एक बाग म्शणून आॊतयजातीम वललाशाव 
प्रोत्तवाशन देण्मावाठी आगथाक वाशाय्म म्शणून आॊतयजातीम वललाश प्रोत्तवाशन मोजना याफलरी 
जाते. आॊतयजातीम वललाश मोजना २०२१ व्दाये जातीबेद कभी करून वला धभाांभध्मे वभानता 
आणण्माचा प्रमत्तन केरा जातो. आऩल्मा देळात तनयतनयाळ्मा जातीच ेरोक याशतात. जातीच्मा 
फाफतीत रोकाॊभध्मे खऩू बेदबाल वुरु आशेत. शा बेदबाल कभी कयण्मावाठी भशायाष्र वयकायने 
वदय मोजना अभरात आणरी आशे. 

वभाजातीर जातीबेद ल अवभानतेची दयी दयू करून वभाज एक वॊघ व्शाला मा उदे्दळाने वुरु 
कयण्मात आरेल्मा 'आॊतयजातीम वललाश प्रोत्तवाशन मोजनेत' आता आभूराग्र फदर कयण्माच े
याज्म वयकायन ेठयवलरे आशे. बायताच्मा याज्मघटनेच ेसळल्ऩकाय डॉ. फाफावाशेफ आॊफेडकय माॊच्मा 
जव्दतीम ऩत्तनी डॉ. भाई वाशेफ आॊफेडकय माॊच्मा नालाने नलीन मोजना वुरु कयण्मात मेणाय आशे 
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त्तमानुवाय आॊतयजातीम वललाश कयणाऱ्मा जोडप्माॊना ळावकीम नोकयीत प्राधान्म देण्माचा वलचाय 
अवून तवा प्रस्ताल तमाय कयण्मात मेत आशे. अळी भाहशती वाभाजजक न्मामभॊत्री याजकुभाय 
फडोरे माॊनी 'रोकवता' रा हदरी. 

अस्ऩशृ्मता ननलायणाथथ 

अॊतयजातीम वललाशारा प्रोत्तवाशन देण्मावाठी ळावनाकडून ५० शजायाॊचे अथावाशाय्म हदरे जाते. 
बायतीम घटनेने जातीमता नष्ट केरी आशे. ती ऩाऱणाऱ्माव सळषा तवेच दॊडाचीशी तयतूद आशे. 

एकीकड े जातीमलाद्माॊना कामद्माचा धाक आणण दवुयीकड े जातीच्मा सबॊती ऩडणाऱ्माॊना 
प्रोत्तवाशन अवे ळावनाच ेधोयण आशे. 

***** 
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ती आणण नतची भासवक ऩाऱी 

By 

Shaila Kumbhar 

SYBA 

वकाऱची लेऱ शोती ऐयली वकाऱी फोरामरा लेऱ नवणायी भाझी ताई ओवयीलय तनलाॊत फवरी 
शोती. आणण लेऱेलय काभ ऩूणा नाशी झारे तय ततच्मालय ओयडणायी भाझी काकी आज ताईची 
वगऱी काभ ेकयत शोती शे फघून भरा काशीतयी चुकल्मावायखॊ लाटरॊ म्शणून आजीरा वलचायरॊ 
तय आजी म्शणारी, "काशी नाशी गॊ, तुझ्मा ताईरा कालरा सळलराम” वभजरॊ नाशी म्शणून भी 
आजीरा ऩुन्शा वलचायरॊ तय, “तू रशान आशेव, तुरा नाशी वभजणाय अव उत्ततय भरा सभऱारॊ 
ऩण आज त्तमाचा ऩुयेऩूय अथा वभजतो”.  

आज २१ व्मा ळतकात जगाची गाडी आधतुनकतेचा ऩटयीलय वुवाट ऩऱत अवताना भासवक 
ऩाऱी म्शणजे चायचौघाॊत न फोरण्माचा वलऴम भासवक ऩाऱी अवे ळास्त्रीम नाल अवताना 
देखीर 'अडचण आशे' लेगऱी फवरीमे' 'कालऱा सळलराम अळा तुच्छेतेच्मा नालाने ओऱखरा 
जाणाया वलऴम काम आशे भासवक ऩाऱी? का म्शणामचॊ ततरा अऩवलत्र?  

भासवक ऩाऱी शा भहशराॊच्मा जीलनातीर पाय भशत्तत्तलाचा वलऴम आशे. जोलय स्त्रीरा ऩाऱी मेत 
नाशी तोलय ततरा ऩूणात्तल नाशी अळी वभाजात धायणा आशे त्तमाचॊ कायणशी तवचॊ आशे. ऩाऱी 
आल्मासळलाम स्त्रीरा भाततृ्तल प्राप्त शोत नाशी. इतकी भशत्तत्तलाची अवरेरी शी ऩाऱी आज 
अॊधश्रदधेने ग्रावरेरी आशे. कुठेशी स्ऩळा  कयामचॊ नाशी, देलघयात जामचॊ नाशी स्लमॊऩाक घयात 
जामचॊ नाशी, घयाफाशेय फवामचॊ अळी फॊधने स्त्रीलय रादरी जातात. घयात भुरीरा ऩाऱी वुरु 
झारी तय रलकय कोणारा वाॊगगतरे जात नाशी. घयातीर ऩुरुऴाॊवभोय त्तमावलऴमी फोररे जात 
नाशी त्तमाभुऱे ऩाऱीवलऴमी भनभोकऱे ऩणाने चचाा शोत नाशी. केसभस्टकडे वॎतनटयी नॎऩकीन 
दफक्मा आलाजात भागगतरा जातो. केसभस्टशी तो अगदी कागदात गुॊडाऱून देतो. कळारा शली 
शी रऩला – छऩली? 

भासवक ऩाऱी म्शणजे दय भहशन्मारा स्त्रीच्मा ळयीयातून गबाधायणा न झाल्माभुऱे मोनी 
भागााद्लाये शोणाया यक्तस्त्राल आऩण वलाजण जन्भारा आरो ते माचभुऱे आणण आऩणच 
त्तमारा अऩवलत्र म्शणामचॊ? अऩवलत्र, अळुध्द, वलटाऱ भानामचॊ? मा नैवगगाक प्रकक्रमेरा एलढा फाऊ 
का कयाला? ऩयभेश्लयाने जग तनभााण केरॊ म्शणता भग त्तमाचॊ जगाचा इतका भशत्तत्तलाचा बाग 
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अस्ऩशृ्म कवा अवेर? 

आवाभच्मा काभाख्मा देलीचॊ भॊदीय एक ळक्तीऩीठ म्शणून ऩाहशरॊ जात काभाख्मा देलीरा 
'भासवक ऩाऱीची देली' अवा दजाा आशे. एकीकड ेळक्ती ऩीठ म्शणून देलाची ऩूजा कयामची आणण 
दवुयीकड ेप्रत्तमषातीर स्त्रीळक्तीरा अऩवलत्रतेचा दजाा द्मामचा. केव्शा फदरणाय आऩण आऩरी 
भानसवकता? भरा आठलतॊ भी ७ ली ककॊ ला ८ ली त अवेर. भुरीॊना भासवक ऩाऱीवलऴमी भाहशती 
देण्मावाठी एक भहशरा डॉक्टय आल्मा शोत्तमा. रगेच वला भुरीॊना एका लगााभध्मे फोरलण्मात 
आरॊ भग त्तमाॊनी भासवक ऩाऱीवलऴमी फोरामरा वुरुलात केरी. एलढ अवूनशी भुरी भासवक 
ऩाऱीवलऴमी फोरामरा तमाय नव्शत्तमा. भुऱात त्तमाॊना भासवक ऩाऱी मेते शे वाॊगामराच त्तमा 
राजत शोत्तमा कायण घयातीर लातालयणानेच त्तमाॊना तवा वलचाय कयामरा बाग ऩाडरॊ शोतॊ. 
घयात कधीच भनभोकऱेऩणाने मालय चचाा शोताना हदवत नाशी. भुरीच ेलडीर ततरा भासवक 
ऩाऱी फोरताना क्लगचतच हदवतीर. 

फदरत्तमा जगावोफत वलचायशी फदररे ऩाहशजेत. अॊधश्रद्धेच्मा जोखडातून स्लत: रा भुक्त करून 
घेतरॊ ऩाहशजे. लाद झारा तयी चारेर, वॊलाद शा भात्र व्शामरा शला जाता-जाता. 

शे नायी, क्मों मे रयश्ते ऩडते तुझऩय शी बायी, 
तोड फेडडमाॉ, अफ नशी शै तू फेचायी! 

ळभा नशी शै भासवक धभा, 
ऩॊच हदलवीम वशनळक्ती की ऩरयषा शै मे शभायी! 

***** 
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करभ 377 - एक दृष्टीकोन 

By 

Shivani Javle 

SYBA 

"आदभी भुवाकपय शैं 
आता शैं जाता शै 

 आत े-जाते यास्तो भें 
फव मशी, अऩयाध कय जाता शैं की, 

आदभी शोकय आदभी वे 
प्माय कय जाता शैं…!" 

तायीख 6 वप्टेंफय 2018. एक ऐततशासवक हदलव. ब्राझीरचा ऑस्कय वलजेता ऩालरो कोएरोच्मा "द 

-अरकेसभस्ट" भध्मे नभूद केल्माप्रभाणे प्रेभ अथाात जगाची बाऴा तय माच बाऴेरा आजच्मा 
हदलळी खया न्माम सभऱारा. एका अजयाभय तनकारातपे अथाात करभ 377 यद्द शोऊन. 

आता भुऱात आमऩीवी करभ 377 यद्द शोऊन गेरॊ. ऩण शे करभ नेभकॊ  काम आशे शे वभजून 
घेणॊ भरा गयजेचॊ लाटतॊ. मा करभाद्लाये वभरैंगगक वॊफॊध शा गुन्शा भानन्मात आरा अवून 
दोन वभान सरॊगधायक रोक वॊभती अथला वॊभतीसळलाम अनैवगगाक रैंगगक वॊफॊध प्रस्थावऩत 
कयतीर तय तो गुन्शा ठयवलण्मात मेतो तवेच मा करभान्लमे वॊफॊगधत आयोवऩॊना 10 लऴाांऩावून 
ते जन्भठेऩेऩमांतची सळषा देण्माची तयतूद आशे, अवे शे थोडक्मात करभ. आता मा करभान्लमे 
गुन्शा अवणाया भुऱात वभरैंगगकता शा वलऴम आऩल्माऩावून जया लॊगचतच याहशरेरा 
ऩाशालमाव बेटतो आणण चकूुन जयी कानालय ऩडरा तयी भोठा चषे्टेचा आणण एकप्रकाये 
काशीतयी वलगचत्र जणुकाशी जागततक ऩाऩच! 

अवा शा वभरैंगगकता शा ळब्द. वभरैंगगकता म्शणजेच Homosexuality. एकदभ वोप्मा बाऴेत 
वाॊगामचॊ म्शॊटरॊ तय वभान सरॊग अवणाऱ्मा व्मक्तीॊफद्दर लाटणायॊ आकऴाण. जे की so called 

नैवगगाकरयत्तमा आऩल्माकड ेस्त्री -ऩुरुऴाॊभध्मे शोतॊ ते वलाच पक्त स्त्री -स्त्री (Lesbian). ऩुरुऴ -

ऩुरुऴ (Gay) माॊच्मात शोणे आणण शी स्ऩष्टता झाल्मानॊतय ऩडणाया ऩहशरा प्रश्न आणण 
उभटणायी प्रततकक्रमा अथाात अवॊ कुठे अवतॊम काम? 

तनवगा अथाात जगातीर वलाात वुॊदय गोष्ट आणण प्रेभ त्तमाची वॊकल्ऩना आणण स्त्री ल ऩुरुऴ 
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त्तमाने तनभााण केरेल्मा आकृत्तमा - अवलष्काय भुऱात तनभाात्तमाने दोघाॊभध्मे वशवा पयक केरेरा 
हदवून मेत नाशी. अवेर पयक तो शी गयज आणण भमाादा याखनू ऩण जय प्रेभाचा वलचाय केरा 
तय शी एक अळी वॊकल्ऩना ज्मारा भुऱात भमाादा नवते. नाशीतय उगाचच भोठभोठ्मा 
कपल्म्वचा डामरॉग याहशरा नवता "All is fair in Love and War". 

प्रेभात आणण मुद्धात वलाकाशी भाप अवतॊ अळा मा प्रेभात कधीच कुठरॊ फॊधन नवतॊ. ज्मान े
जवॊ केरॊ जवॊ घेतरॊ तळी त्तमाची व्माख्मा. भुऱात प्रेभारा काशी ठयावलक व्माख्मा नवत,े 

अवतात ते ऩैरू आणण त्तमाच ऩैरूॊची नीट वाॊगड घातरी गेरी तय भानलाचॊ लैमजक्तक जीलन 
आनॊदभम -वुखी फनेर, लैमजक्तक अळा वाच्मात फवेर आणण अळा प्रेभारा जात, ऩॊथ, धभा, लॊळ, 

सरॊग माॊच े फॊधन का फये अवाले? एक भाणूव म्शणून आऩल्मा लैमजक्तक गोष्टी ठयलण्माचा 
भाणवारा ऩूणा शक्क आशे. आऩरा जोडीदाय कोण अवाला? आऩण कोणाच्मा वोफतीन े
आमुष्माचा प्रलाव कयाला मा वला व्मजक्तगत फाफी आशेत ऩण शे ठयलत अवताना नशेभी 
आऩरा वभाज ल वभाजातीर रोकाॊची भानसवकता आड मेत.े वलसान-आधतुनक मुगात भानल 
प्रलाव कयत अवूनशी रोकॊ  वॊकुगचत वलचाय, दृष्टीकोन फाऱगताना हदवतात. 

खयॊतय 2001 भध्मे 'नाज' पौंडळेनने वभसरॊगी वॊफॊधाॊना कामदेळीय भान्मता सभऱाली म्शणून उच्च 
न्मामारमात मागचका दाखर केरी आणण अथक वॊघऴाानॊतय तब्ब्र 18 लऴाानॊतय मा वॊघऴाारा 
न्माम सभऱारा. वलोच्च न्मामारमाच ेवयन्मामाधीळ भा. श्री. दीऩक सभश्रा माॊच्मा नतेलृााखारीर 
जस्टीस्ट योशीन्गटन, नरयभन, ए. एभ. खानवलरकय, डी लाम चॊद्रचडू आणण इॊद ूभल्शोत्रा माॊच्मा 
खॊड वऩठाने शा ऐततशासवक तनकार देत शे जाहशय केरॊ की, वभरैंगगकाॊनाशी वन्भानान े
जगण्माचा ऩूणा अगधकाय आशे. शा वॊफॊध गुन्शा अथला आजाय नवून रोकाॊनी आऩरी 
भानसवकता ल दृष्टीकोन फदराला भुऱात जो जवा आशे तवा त्तमाचा स्लीकाय झारा ऩाहशजे. शे 
स्ऩष्ट केरे. 

तब्ब्र 72 देळात वभरैंगगकता शा गुन्शा भानन्मात आरा अवून 25 देळात कामद्माने त्तमारा 
लैधता प्राप्त करून हदरी आशे. वलाात आधी नेदयरॉडने त्तमारा डडवेंफय 2000 भध्मे वॊभती देत 
जगाऩुढे आदळा ठेलरा. स्लत् वभसरॊगी अवणाया एक बायतीम 'वायॊग' नाभक मुलक जेव्शा 
आलाज उठलत नभूद कयतो की, आम्शारा वलयोध कयणायी भॊडऱी आजशी एका वलसळष्ट 
भानसवक गुराभगगयीत जगत आशेत. प्रेभावायख्मा वुॊदय - तनभाऱ बालनेरा वलकृत ठयलत आशेत. 

ना मात वलकृतीचा रलरेळ ना वॊस्कायाॊचा दोऴ. ळलेटी सरॊग शा आऩल्मा ळयीयाचा बाग अवतो, 
आऩल्मा आत्तम्मारा कोणतेशी सरॊग नवते आणण वलळऴे म्शणजे अळा व्मक्तीॊकयता वायॊग वाॊगू 
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इजच्छतो ज्माॊना आऩल्मा बायतीम वॊस्कृतीची, धभा ऩयॊऩयेची जया जास्ती काऱजी लाटू रागते 
त्तमाॊच्मावाठी इततशाव वाषीदाय आशे. आऩरे भशाबायत तवेच 'खजूयाशो 'मेथीर सळल्ऩस्थऱे माची 
ज्लरॊत ल जजलॊत उदाशयणे आशेत. पक्त गयजचेा आशे तो अभ्माव आणण उदात्तत अवा 
दृष्टीकोन. 

'अभेरयकन अकॎ डभी ऑप ऩेडडमाहरक्व' (AAP) आणण अभेरयकन वामकोरॉजजकर अवोसवएळन' 

(APA) माॊच्मा भत,े रैंगगक ओऱख शी प्रत्तमेकाच्मा स्लबालाचा बाग अवते. वभसरॊगी आकऴाण 
अवणे शे भानसवक बफघाडाच ेरषण नवते. 'इॊडडमन वामककअहरस्ट वोवामटी ' देखीर मारा एक 
आजाय भानत नाशी. 

आज एका गोष्टीचॊ वभाधान लाटतॊ की, काशी हदलवाॊऩूली वभरैंगगकता, Gay, Lesbian. कुठेतयी 
दफरेरे ळब्द वभोय मेऊ ऩाशतामेत, उबारू ऩाशतामेत. आज भनोयॊजन वलश्लाच्मा भाध्मभातनू 
वलवलध वॊस्था-वॊघटनाॊच्मा भाध्मभातून का शोईना उबायी घेऊ ऩाशतामेत, काशीजण उघडऩणे 
आऩरे सरॊग जगावभोय वाॊगतामेत. भग त्तमा वलवलध लेफसवयीज अवोत अथला 'असरगढ', 'पामय' 

वायखे नाभाॊककत याष्रीम दजाा प्राप्त कयणाये सवनेभे अवोत. भशत्तलाचॊ ठयतॊम त ेम्शणजे मा 
फाफतीतरॊ प्रफोधनात्तभक जागतृी. वभाजात वकायात्तभक शी नाॊदी अवरी तयीशी भुऱात शी 
प्रकक्रमा घाल घारते भानसवकतेलय. वभसरॊगी वॊफॊध जोऩवणायी देखीर भाणवचॊ आशेत त्तमाॊनाशी 
भानली शक्क आशेत माचा वलचाय शोणॊ आज कुठेतयी गयजेचॊ आशे. अळालेऱी केलऱ कामद्मात 
वुधायणा शोऊन ऩुयेवॊ नाशी तय त्तमावाठी वभाजभन फदरणॊ आलश्मक आशे. भुऱात वभाजानॊ 
मा वुधायणा स्लीकायाव्मा रागतीर. कामद्मातीर फदर शे वुधायणाॊच्मा हदळनेे ऩडरेरे ऩहशरे 
वकायात्तभक ऩाऊर आशे ऩयॊतु मा लाटेलय चारताना वभाजभन घडवलण्माची जफाफदायी आऩल्मा 
वलाांची आशे. गयज आशे ती पक्त एका फदराची,दृष्टीकोणाची, भाणवाने-भाणवाळी-भाणवावभ 
लागण्माची ! 

"शीच आभुची प्राथाना, 
अन शेच आभुच ेभागणे 

भाणवाने भाणवाळी 
भाणवावभ लागणे!” 

***** 
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VIRGINITY....?  एक टॅफ.ू...! 

By 

Avinash Murumkar 

SYBA 

१५ ऑगस्ट १९४७ रा; आऩरा बायत देळ स्लतॊत्र झारा आणण 26 नोव्शेंफय 1949 योजी; 
स्लातॊत्र्म, वभता आणण फॊधतुा माॊचा ऩुयस्काय कयत नीततभूल्माॊची वाॊगड घारणाय अवॊ आऩरॊ 
वॊवलधान अॊगीकृत ल अगधतनमसभतऩणे स्लत्प्रत अऩाण केरे आणण मानॊतय 26 जानेलायी 1950 

रा बायत प्रजावत्तताक झारा आणण त्तमाच फयोफय अनेक भुदे्द उऩजस्थत शोऊ रागरे. जात, धभा, 
रूढी-ऩयॊऩया आणण मा वला गोष्टीॊना वलयोध कयण्माकरयता काशी सळक्षषत भॊडऱी वभोय आरी ल 
त्तमाॊनी मा जुरभी ल अभाणूऴ ऩयॊऩयाॊना वलयोध कयामरा वुरुलात केरी. मात त्तमाॊना काशीव 
मळशी सभऱारॊ आणण मा वला गोष्टीॊच्मा प्रलावात बायत 21 व्मा ळतकाची लाट धयत. आधतुनक 
जगाकड े भागाक्रभण करू रागरा. ऩयॊत,ु आजशी जस्त्रमाॊलयती अन्माम - अत्तमाचाय ल त्तमाॊच्मा 
खावगी आमुष्मातीर गोष्टीॊलय वाभाजजक स्तयालयती मा फाफीॊचॊ बाॊडलर केरॊ जातॊ. अळा 
अनेक प्रथा आजशी आऩल्मा बायतात आशेत. ज्मा भाणूवकीरा काऱीभा पावणाऱ्मा आशेत. 

त्तमाॊचा एकॊ दयीत अभ्माव कयता.., कुठेतयी आऩरी भानसवकता माव कायणीबूत अवल्माचॊ 
हदवून मेतॊ. 

कौभामा चाचणी अथाात virginity test...! काम आठलरॊ..; तेच ना ? एखादा वभाज...... त्तमात 
आजलय चारत आरेरी ऩयॊऩया.....; एक स्त्री.... ततच्मा रग्नाची ऩहशरी यात्र... आणण त्तमानॊतय 
ततच्मा चारयत्र्माचा ल कौभामा अवण्माचा हदरेरा ऩुयाला. 

भुऱात कौभामा चाचणी कोणाची केरी जाते तय ती जस्त्रमाॊची, आऩल्मा वऩतवृत्तताक वभाजात 
जस्त्रमाॊना नेशभीच दयु्मभ दजाा हदरा जातो स्त्रीच्मा मोनीळुगचतेरा अगधक भशत्तल हदरे जाते मा 
भागे भुऱात वऩतवृत्तता शेच एकभेल कायण आशे. स्त्रीची अब्रू म्शणज ेकाचचेॊ बाॊड भानरॊ जात. 

ऩण ऩुरुऴाॊच्मा अब्रूवाठी अवॊ कोणतॊशी भाऩक नाशी त्तमाच्मावाठी रैंगगक स्लातॊत्र्म तय  स्त्रीच्मा 
रैंगगकतेलय तनमॊत्रण ठेलण्मावाठी कौभामा चाचणीचे फॊधन घातरेरे आशे. 

कौभामा चाचणी शी प्रथा बायतातीर खावकरून कॊ जायबाट वभाजात हदवून मेत.े मा प्रथेनुवाय 
स्त्रीरा ततच्मा रग्नाच्मा ऩहशल्मा यात्री जोडीदायावोफत ळायीरयक वॊफॊध प्रस्थावऩत कयाला 
रागतो. ऩयॊतू शे कयत अवताना काशी राजजयलाण्मा गोष्टीॊना वाभोये जालॊ रागतॊ. स्त्रीच्मा 
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मोनीभागाात प्रलेळ कयण्मा अगोदयच एक ऩातऱ अवा ऩडदा अवतो तो अथाात Hymen. काशी 
लेऱेरा तो काशी जस्त्रमाॊभध्मे जन्भत:शी अनुऩजस्थत अवू ळकतो, मात काशी लाद नाशी. ऩण, 

आजच्मा मा धालऩऱीच्मा जगात कधी केरेल्मा जास्तीच्मा ळायीरयक शारचारीॊभुऱे जव ेकी, 
Horse riding, Gymnastics , Running Cycling माॊभुऱेशी तो #Hymen Break शोऊ ळकतो. माचा 
अथा अवा की, केलऱ ळायीरयक वॊफॊधा लेऱीच 'Hymen break' शोतो  अवॊ नाशी शे सवद्ध शोतॊ. मारा 
लयीर फाफीशी कायणीबूत अवू ळकतात. ऩयॊतु, तयीशी आऩण वॊबोगालेऱी यक्तस्राल नाशी झारा 
तय ततच ेरग्नाअगोदय इतय व्मक्तीळी ळायीरयक वॊफॊध अवण्माचा दाला कयतो. शी मा लैसातनक 
मुगातीर ककती अळास्त्रीम ल चकुीची अळी गोष्ट आशे. 

खयॊतय भुऱात कौभामा चाचणी कयण्माची गयजच का ऩडत?े जयी एखाद्मा स्त्रीच ेरग्नाअगोदय 
इतय ऩुरुऴाळी वफॊध अवरे तयी त्तमात गैय काम? व्मक्ती स्लातॊत्र्माचा जय का आऩण ऩुयस्काय 
कयत अवू तय कोणाच्माशी लैमजक्तक आमुष्मालय आऩण घारा घार ळकत नाशी. अवॊ म्शणतात 
की, 'प्रेभाने जग जजॊकता मेतॊ' अगदी ऩुयातन काऱाऩावून प्रेभावलऴमी च ेअनेक उदाशयणॊ आशेत 
भग त े याधा-कृष्णाचॊ प्रेभ अवो ला आताच्मा काऱातीर अभतृा प्रीतभ ल वाहशऱ माॊच 
अवो;  भुऱात प्रेभ शी वॊकल्ऩना एक लेगऱी ल तनफॊध अळी गोष्ट आशे जजरा कोणतीशी भमाादा 
नवत.े तयीशी आजच्मा मा 21व्मा ळतकात प्रेभाकड ेएक 'रपडॊ' म्शणूनच ऩाहशरॊ जातॊ... म्शणज े
आज कारची एक भानसवकता झारी आशे की, "गराफ्रें ड रा शात रालामरा वगळ्माॊना ऩाहशज े
ऩण, फामको भात्र शात न रालरेरी ऩाहशजे." आणण शी अळी भानसवकता ठेलल्माभुऱे 
आजशी जस्त्रमाॊना अभानुऴ अत्तमाचायारा, टीकेरा आणण मा कौभामाा वायख्मा घणृास्ऩद रूढी-
ऩयॊऩयाॊना वाभोये जालॊ रागतॊ. 

जय ती स्त्री कौभामा चाचणी ऩाव झारी नाशी तय, ततरा वभाजाभध्मे अततळम हशन ल 
खारच्मा दजााची लागणूक हदरी जाते. ततरा वभाजात तवेच कुटुॊफात भशत्तलाच े स्थान हदरे 
जात नाशी. एलढच नव्शे तय ततरा आदय-वन्भान मा गोष्टीॊऩावून लॊगचत ठेलरे जाते. ततच्मा 
भुराफाऱाॊच्मा हशतलादी तनणामात  तवेच कौटुॊबफक तनणामात ततरा काडी-भोराची शी ककॊ भत 
हदरी जात नाशी. शी वगऱी प्रथा ककती चकुीची ल तनॊदाजनक आशे भुऱात एखादी स्त्री Virgin 

आशे की नाशी, शे ठयवलणाये आऩण कोण? जगातीर कोणतशी तॊत्रसान, वलसान व्मक्ती अथला 
डॉक्टय ती स्त्री Virgin आशे की नाशी शे ठयलू ळकत नाशी. केलऱ त्तमाच स्त्रीरा ती virgin आशे 
की नाशी शे भाशीत अवते. अळा वला जुन्मा रूढी-ऩयॊऩया, जात ऩॊचामतीना,वभाजव्मलस्थेरा 
आऩण  वुवॊस्कृत म्शणलून घेणाऱ्मा मुला लगााने कडाडून वलयोध केरा ऩाहशजे. ऩयॊत,ु फऱ्माच लेऱा 
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अव ेहदवून मेते की, मा कौभामाा वायख्मा गोष्टीॊना त्तमाच वभाजातीर सळक्षषत ल वन्भानीम 
व्मक्तीॊकडून खतऩाणी घातरॊ जातॊ. अव े नक्कीच नाशी की, मा गोष्टीॊना वला वभाज वाथ 
देतो... मावलयोधात ककत्तमेक तयी मुला यस्त्तमालय उतयरे आशेत, वोळर भीडडमाच्मा भाध्मभातून 
आलाज उठलत आशेत. त्तमातरॊच एक भशत्तत्तलाचॊ उदाशयण म्शणज ेतुभच्मा आभच्मातरा " वललेक 
तभाईचकेय" शा मुलक जो स्लत् कॊ जायबाट वभाजातीर एक ऩुरुऴ अवूनशी मा प्रथेवलरुद्ध 
आलाज उठलत... '#StopTheVRitual', नालाचा व्शाट्वअऩ ग्रुऩ काढून जनजागतृीच ेकाभ कयत 
आशे. ऩयॊत,ु शा भागा वोऩा नक्कीच नव्शता. मा भागाात त्तमारा स्लत्च्माच वभाजाच्मा मा 
वलयोधारा वाभोये जालॊ रागरॊ, अत्तमॊत जीलघेण्मा फाफीॊनाशी तोंड द्माले रागरे.  आणण आज 
"वललेक" शा जागततक स्तयालयती एक उत्ततभ उदाशयण फनरा आशे. ऩयॊत ुशे वगऱे फदर केलऱ 
एका वललेक भुऱेच ळक्म शोणाय नवून गयज आशे ती अव ेअनेक वललेक तनभााण कयण्माची 
म्शणूनच आऩण आऩल्मा प्रत्तमेकातीर वललेक जागतृ केरा ऩशीज.े 

भुऱात स्त्रीच्मा चारयत्र्म शननाचा अगधकाय आऩणाव कोणी हदरा? ती Virgin आशे की नाशी शे 
ठयलणाये आऩण कोण? एकीकड ेप्राचीन काऱाऩावून स्त्रीरा, वला ळजक्तळारी, आदी देलता, देली 
म्शणून बजत शोतो. तय एकीकड ेआज शी 21व्मा ळतकात ऩुरुऴवत्तताक भानसवकतेभुऱे स्त्रीचा 
छऱ शोतो आणण म्शणूनच आऩण शी भानसवकता फदररी ऩाहशजे कायण स्त्री शी एक स्लतॊत्र 
जील, व्मक्ती अवून ततरा तनवगात:  ततच े लैमजक्तक तनणाम घेण्माच े अथला ततच े वलचाय 
भाॊडण्माची ल स्लत्ची बूसभका स्ऩष्ट कयण्माची षभता आणण वलास्ली शक्क सभऱारा ऩाहशजे 
ल तीने तो फजालराच ऩाहशजे..! आणण शे वगऱॊ तेव्शा ळक्म शोईर जेव्शा आऩण आऩरी 
भानसवकता फदरू, स्त्रीरा वभाजाभध्मे आदयाच े स्थान देऊन ततरा एक भाणूव ल स्लतॊत्र 
व्मक्ती म्शणून व्मक्त शोण्माची वॊधी देऊ!  थोडक्मात काम तय आऩण वभतेने लाग,ू वभतेची 
लागणूक देऊ आणण शे वगऱे फदर कयण्मावाठी आधी आऩण आऩल्मातीर फागधत वलचायाॊचा 
त्तमाग करून; वद्वद्वललेकी फुद्धीचॊ... उत्ततभ वलचायाचॊ.... आधतुनक लाटचारीच..... लैसातनक 
दृजष्टकोनाचॊ; मा वलाांचे "फाऱकडू" स्लत् वोफत वभाजातीर प्रत्तमेक घटकात ल त्तमा घटकातीर 
प्रत्तमेक व्मक्तीत  रुजलण्माचा प्रमत्तन केरा ऩाहशजे. 

***** 
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कौट ंबफक हशवंाचाय 

By 

Sagar Jadhav 

FYBA 

जस्त्रमाॊच्मा शोणाऱ्मा कौटुॊबफक छऱाव प्रततफॊध कयण्मावाठी कें द्र ळावनाने कौटुॊबफक 
हशॊवाचायाऩावून भहशराॊचे वॊयषण अगधतनमभ २००५ ल तनमभ २००६ वॊऩूणा बायतात २६ 
ऑक्टोंफय २००६ ऩावून रागू केरा कामद्माची भाहशती नवेर तय त्तमाच्मा वऩडीत भहशरा राब 
घेऊ ळकत नाशी कौटुॊबफक हशॊवाचाय कळाव म्शणाले शे वलावाभान्माॊना वभजाले एलढ्मावाठीच 
शा अल्ऩवा प्रमत्तन. 

लास्तवलक स्त्री ज्मा ऩरयलायावोफत ला वाथीदायावोफत एकाच छताखारी याशत अवेर आणण 
ततचा छऱ त्तमा ऩुरुऴाकडून शोत अवेर तय ती कौटुॊबफक हशॊवाचाय  कामद्मान्लमे 
न्मामदॊडागधकाऱ्माच े वॊयषण भागू ळकते थोडक्मात वऩडीत भहशरा ल ततच्मा वुयक्षषतेचा 
आगथाक वॊयषणाचा आदेळ न्मामदॊडागधकायी देऊ ळकतात. छऱाऩावून वॊयषण भग ते ळायीरयक 
रैंगगक, आगथाक तोंडी ककॊ ला  बालतनक अत्तमाचाय अवोत भहशराॊना त्तमावलरुद्ध न्माम भागता 
मेतो. 

ळायीरयक छऱ कळाभुऱे शोतो. 

ळायीरयक छऱात भायशाण तोंडात भायणे, तडाखा देणे, चालणे, राथ भायणे, गुदे्द भायणे, ढकरणे, 

रोटणे, जोयात भायणे इतय कोणत्तमाशी ऩद्धतीने ळायीरयक दखुाऩत कयणे ककॊ ला लेदना देणे मा 
फाफतीत ळायीरयक छऱाचा वभालेळ शोतो, माराच ळायीरयक छऱ अवे म्शणतात.  

व नेलय शोणाये ऩरयणाभ  

आज जस्त्रमाॊनी स्लालरॊफी शोणॊ आलश्मक आशे ऩण त्तमावाठी कौटुॊबफक स्तयालयशी प्रमत्तन आणण 
प्रोत्तवाशन सभऱणॊ आलश्मक आशे.भहशराॊलयीर अत्तमाचायाच्मा घटना मा हदलवेंहदलव लाढताना 
हदवत आशेत. त्तमा घटना योखण्मावाठी भहशराॊनी प्रथभ स्लत् खॊफीय शोण्माची गयज आशे 
ऩत्तनीच्मा चरयत्र्मालय वॊळम घेणे, ततचा भानसवक छऱ कयणे, भायशाण कयणे, घटस्पोटाच्मा 
नोटीवा  ऩाठलून शैयाण कयणे आहद घटना मा ततच्मा भानसवक खच्चीकयणावाठी कायणीबूत 
ठयतात. मातूनच भग जस्त्रमा आत्तभशतेचा भागा तनलडताना हदवतात.  
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कामद्माच्मा कचाट्मातून वुटण्मावाठी कौटुॊबफक त्राव कामभचा वॊऩलण्मावाठी स्लत:राच 
वॊऩवलण्माचा तनणाम घेतात. वावयच्मा छऱारा कॊ टाऱून घेतरे जाणाये तनणाम शे त्तमा ततच्मा 
जीलालय  फेतणाये ठयतात आणण मालेऱी भग कामदाशी शतफर ठयतो. 

भहशराॊलयीर अत्तमाचाय योखणे ळक्म आशे का? मा प्रश्नाचॊ उत्ततय खयोखयॊच अनुत्ततयीत कयणाय 
अवरॊ तयी शोकायाथी दृष्टीकोनातून ऩाहशजे तय त्तमावाठी स्त्रीने न घाफयता ऩुढे मेणे गयजेच े
लाटते ततने स्लत:च वषभ अवणे आलश्मक आशे ऩोरीव स्टेळन कामद्माच्मा आधाय घेऊन 
ती जय ऩुढे आरी तय वभाजात घडणाऱ्मा अत्तमाचायाच्मा घटनाॊना आऩोआऩ ऩूणावलयाभ 
सभऱामरा पायवा लेऱ रागणाय नाशी. नलया नादॊलत नाशी. वावू छऱ कयते ककॊ ला काशीशी 
कायण नवताना वावयची भॊडऱी त्राव देऊन वुनेरा भोशयी ऩाठलून देतात अवे प्रकाय 
हठकहठकाणी घडत अवताना आणण कौटुॊबफक अत्तमाचाय कामदा अजस्तत्तलात अवतानाशी वॊवाय 
भोडरा स्त्रीलय अन्माम अत्तमाचाय आरा तयी वाधी तक्राय नोंदलरी जात नाशी मालरून गेल्मा 
अनेक वऩढ्मा जस्त्रमाॊलय शोणाऱ्मा अत्तमाचायाचा अॊत शोणाय का एक अनुत्ततयीत प्रश्न याहशरा 
आशे. 

एखादी घटना घडल्मानॊतय प्रततकक्रमा उभटतात  भात्र ती घटना घडू नमे म्शणून वाभाजजक 
स्तयालय कोणते प्रमत्तन केरे जातात? मा गोष्टीकड ेरष देणे गयजेच ेलाटते कायण वाभाजजक 
स्तयालय मा अत्तमाचायारा लाचा पोडणे गयजेच ेआशे. भहशराॊना कौटुॊबफक ऩातऱीलय शोणाया त्राव 
ततचा शोणाया छऱ, भानसवक कोंडी त्तमावाठीच लेगलेगळ्मा भाध्मभातनू जस्त्रमाॊचा आगथाक स्तय 
उॊचालणे गयजेच ेआशे मा जस्त्रमा वलवलध षेत्रात स्लत:च ेलेगऱे स्थान तनभााण करू ळकतात शी 
जाणील ठेलून एक खायीचा लाटा म्शणून भी फचत गट अवो ककॊ ला स्त्रीमावाठीच्मा ळावकीम 
मोजनाॊच्मा भाध्मभाॊतून जस्त्रमाॊना वषभ कयण्मालय बय देत आशे त्तमातूनच  जस्त्रमाॊच्मा 
वाभाजजक, आगथाक, याजकीम षेत्रातीर वशबाग लाढून त्तमाॊना आत्तभवन्भानाची हदळा सभऱारी 
तयच वभाजातीर जस्त्रमा मा स्लालरॊफी ल वन्भानऩूलाक आमुष्म जगतीर अळी आळा लाटते. 

२००५ भध्मे जयी शा कामदा ऩारयत झारा तयी शी कुटुॊफ व्मलस्था जाचक आणण ळोऴक 
अवल्माभुऱे कौटुॊबफक हशॊवेचा उच्चाय कयणे, न्माम आणण दाद भागणे जस्त्रमाॊकयता आज शी 
तनवऴद्धच आशे. आणण शीच खयी ळोकाॊततका आशे. 

***** 
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भहशरा शक्क आणण वभानता 

By 

Akshada Waghvase 

FYBA 

 घटनेने स्त्स्िमांना वभान भानरे अवरे तयी प्रत्मषात फाईरा वभान हशस्वा सभऱत 
नाशी अवे का? 

भशायाष्र याज्मात १९९४ ऩूली शी जस्थती शोती. १९९४ वारी हशॊद ू लायवा कामद्मात एक 
भशत्तत्तलाची दरुुस्ती केरी गेरी. अळी दरुुस्ती कयणाये भशायाष्र याज्म शे देळातीर एकभेल याज्म 
आशे. 

ज्मानुवाय २२ जून १९९४ नॊतय भुरीरा भुराप्रभाणे जन्भत : च भारभत्तता वलऴमक अगधकाय 
सभऱारे. भात्र २२ जून १९९४ ऩूली झारेल्मा लाटणीव मा कामद्मातीर तयतूद रागू नाशी. मा 
कामद्मानुवाय जोऩमांत वॊमुक्त कुटुॊफाची वाभातमक भारकी आशे. (लाटणी झारी नाशी तोलय) 

भुरगी लाटणी भागू ळकते. वाभातमक भारकी (एकत्र) अवेर आणण त्तमातूनच खचाशी शोईर 
भाल्भतेतून सभऱारेल्मा पामद्माइतकीच कजााची ला तोट्माची जफाफदायीशी भुरीरा घ्माली 
रागेर. अथाातच ती ततच्मा हशवश्माच्मा प्रभाणात अवेर. 

 फॉम्फे कोटथ पी अकट....१९५१ 

ळावन तनणाम क्रभाॊक एव.टी.ऩी. १०९४/ वी आय. ३१५९/ एभ. १. दी १०/१०/९४. 

भहशराॊच ेस्थान वभाजात ऩुरुऴाॊफयोफयीने अवाले मा बालनेने ळावनाने भहशरा धोयण घोवऴत 
केरे आशे. 

मात अॊतबााल केल्मानुवाय भहशराॊच्मा वॊऩत्तती – वलऴमक ऩोटगी, हशॊवाचाय ल घटस्पोट वलऴमक 
केवेवना कोटा पी भाप शोत आशे. मानुवाय मा तक्रायीवाठीच ेअजा कयताना अथला स्भयणऩत्रे 
ऩाठलताना रागणायी पी जस्त्रमाॊना भाप कयण्मात मेत आशे. 

 याशत्मा घयाची भारकी 

फाई रग्न झाल्मालय ऩतीच्मा घयी जाते ऩण त्तमा घयालय ततचा काशीच शक्क याशत नाशी अवे 
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का ? 

वलावाधायणत: ऩतीऩत्तनीचा फेफनाल झारा की वशजगत्तमा ऩत्तनीरा घयातनू चारती शो अव े
वाॊगगतरे जात.े  

फाई वॊवायावाठी, कुटुॊफावाठी ककतीशी खऩरी तयी घय- वॊवाय मालय नलऱ्माचचे नाल अवते. शी 
ऩरयजस्थती फदरण्मावाठी आता नला तनमभ कयण्मात आरा आशे. 

त्तमानुवाय वयकायी गशृतनभााण वॊस्था जसभनीचा ऩट्टा, बुखॊड शे आता ऩती- ऩत्तनी मा दोघाॊच्मा 
वाभातमक भारकीच ेशोईर. 

 स्त्स्िमांना नलऱ्माच्मा वंभतीसळलाम गबथऩात करून घेण्माचा अधधकाय आशे का? 

कुटुॊफतनमोजन वाधनाॊचा ळोध शे आधतुनक स्त्रीरा सभऱारेरे लयदानच आशे. त्तमाचफयोफय नको 
अवरेरी वॊतती टाऱण्मावाठी आऩल्मा देळात १९७१ वारी एक भशत्तत्तलाचा कामदा केरा गेरा 
तो म्शणज े'गबाऩाताचा कामदा'. 

जगातीर अनेक देळातीर जस्त्रमा आजशी गबाऩाताच्मा शक्कावाठी रढत अवल्मान े
आऩल्माकडीर कामद्माचे भशत्तत्तल रषात मेईर. गबाऩात शे कुटुॊफतनमोजनाच े वाधन नाशी. 
वलसळष्ट ऩरयजस्थतीत एखादी रादरेरी गोष्ट टाऱण्मावाठी तो एक भागा आशे. कुटुॊफतनमोजनाची 
वाधने लाऩरून वॊतती टाऱणॊ शेच खय तय मोग्म आशे. प्रत्तमेक गबाऩातात स्त्रीच्मा ळयीयाव 
थोडी पाय इजा ऩोचत अवल्माने मा कामद्माचा लाऩय जया जऩूनच कयामरा शला. 

आधुतनक नायी 
भै अफरा नादान नशी शूॉ, दफी शुई ऩशचान नशी शूॉ ! 

भै स्लासबभान वे जीती शूॉ 
यखती अॊदय खुदायी शूॉ ! 

भै आधुतनक नायी शूॉ ! 

ऩुरुऴ प्रधान जगत भें भैने, अऩना रोटा भनलामा जो काभ भदा कयते, 
आमे शय काभ लो कयके हदखरामा भै आज स्लणीभ अतीत वदृळ, कपय वे ऩुरुऴो ऩय बायी शूॉ 

भै आधुतनक नायी शूॉ ! 
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भै वीभा वे हशभारम तक शूॉ औय खेर भैदानो तक शूॉ ! 

भै भाता, फशन औय ऩुत्री शूॉ भें रेखक औय कवलमत्री शूॉ ! 

अऩने  बुजफर वे जीती शूॉ बफजनेव रेडी, व्माऩायी शूॉ 

भै आधुतनक नायी शूॉ ! 

 

 ऩत्नीरा खचाथचा अधधकाय आशे का ? 

ऩत्तनीरा ऩतीकडून खचााची यक्कभ घेण्माचा अगधकाय आशे. जय नलऱ्माने फामकोरा खचा हदरा 
नाशी तयी ती न्मामारमातपे नलऱ्माकडून खचा घेऊ ळकते. शा अगधकाय हशॊद ू दत्ततक आणण 
बयणऩोऴण अगधतनमभाॊतगात (१९५६) हदरा गेरा आशे. 

जय काशी ठऱक कायणाॊभुऱे फामको नलऱ्माऩावून लेगऱी याशत अवेर, तयीशी ती नलऱ्माकड े
खचा भागू ळकत.े 

जयी : - 

1. नलऱ्माने ततरा वोडून हदरे आशे.  

2. नलऱ्माच्मा दवु्मालशायाच्मा बीतीने फामको लेगऱी याशू रागरी आशे.  

3. नलऱ्माची आणखी एखादी जजलॊत फामको आशे.  

4. नलऱ्मारा काशी आजाय आशे.  

शा कामदा प्रत्तमेक स्त्रीरा रागू शोतो. 

भहशरा वॊयषण कामदा : कौटुॊबफक छऱ भहशरा वॊयषण प्रततफॊधक कामदा स्त्रीरा कौटुॊबफक 
वाभाजजक, आगथाक ल ळारययीक वॊयषण देतो शा कामदा वला जातीधभााच्मा रोकाॊना वायखाच 
रागू आशे. कौटुॊबफक वाभाजजक न्मामारम कामदा : दाम्ऩत्तम वोडवलण्मावाठी कौटुॊबफक 
अगधतनमभ १९८४ रागू कयण्मात आरा आशे. 

वषभ शै फरधायी शै 

वजग, वचते, वफर, वभथा आधुतनक मुग की नायी शै ! 
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भत भानी अफ अफरा उवको, वषभ शै फरधायी शै ! 

फीत गई लो कर की फेरा जीती थी लो घुट घुट ! 

कुछ न कशती, वफ कुछ वशती ऩीती आवु छुऩ छुऩ कय ! 

आज फनी मुग की तनभााता, शय फाधा उव वे शायी शै ! 

चायहदलायी का शय फॊधन तोड के फाशय आई शै ! 

घय वभाज औय देळ भें उवने अऩनी जगश फनाई शै ! 

उॊच ेउॊच ेऩढ ऩय फैठी, वन्भान की लो अगधकायी शै ! 

भत वभजो तनफार फेफव, राचाय आज की नायी शै ! 

स्नेश, प्रेभ ल भभता का बन्डाॊय आज की नायी शै ! 

शय जॊग जीते ळान वे मश असबमान अबी बी जायी शै ! 

 काशी गालांभध्मे स्त्स्िमांना ऩ रुऴांफयोफयीने लागणूक सभऱत नाशी स्त्स्िमांना कभी रेखरे 
जाते. अवे का ? 

जवे की : -  

1. जस्त्रमाॊनी घयाच्मा फाशेय ऩडू नमे. 

2. घया फाशेयच्मा ऩुरुऴाॊफयोफय फोरू नमे.  

3. डोक्मालयचा ऩदय खारी ऩडू नमे.  

4. भानसवक ऩाऱी भध्मे जस्त्रमाॊनी लेगळ्मा खोरी भध्मे याशणे ल स्लत:चा स्लमॊऩाक स्लता 
कयणे  

अळा ककत्तमेक गोष्टी जस्त्रमाॊवाठी रागू शोतात. ऩुरुऴाॊने फाशेयच्मा स्त्रीरा फोररेरे चारते उसळया 
घयी आरेरे चारते भग फाईवाठी शे तनमभ का? 

ऩुरुऴाने यात्री उसळया ऩमांत ऑकपवभध्मे काभ केरे तय तो खऩू कष्टाऱू आणण फाईने केरे तय 
ऐलढा काम भशत्तत्तलाचा काभ आशे जे यात्री ऩमांत कयाला रागत आशे. 

जग कुठे चारम आणण रोक भाघे ते भाघेच याहशरे. 

वभाजात स्त्रीजातीचा जलऱऩाव तनम्भा हशस्वा आशे. जस्त्रमाॊना शतोत्तवाहशत कयणाये लतान 
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करून त्तमाॊचा जीलनस्तय उॊचालण्माकड े दरुाष कयण्माऩावून ते त्तमाॊचा छऱ आणण अत्तमाचाय 
कयण्माऩमांत अनेक प्रकाये ततयस्कायाची लागणूक स्त्रीजातीरा सभऱत याहशरी आशे. शा बेदबाल 
दयू करून जस्त्रमाॊच्मा प्रगतीव ऩोऴक लातालयणाची तनसभाती आणी त्तमाच ेवचुारन कयणे आणण 
रैगगॊक वभतेद्लाये वभाजाने वॊतुरन वाधणे मावाठी ऩुयोगाभी आणण वललेकी वभाजान े
फाऱगरेरा दृष्टीकोन केरेरी कृती माॊचा वभुच्चम म्शणजे स्त्री वषभीकयण. 

भहशराॊनी पक्त 'चरू आणण भूर' माकडचे रष हदरे ऩाहशजे अवे अनेक जणाॊना लाटते. ऩण 
आता भहशराॊनी चरुा आणण भुरावोफतच 'देळ आणण वलदेळ' ममाॊकडवेुध्दा  रष देण्माची गयज 
आशे. 

"क्मा शाय भें, क्मा जीत भें, 
ककॊ गचत नशी बमबीत भैं 

कताव्म ऩथ ऩय जो बी सभरा, 
मश बी वशी, लो बी वशी 
लयदान नशी भाॊगूगी 

शी कुछ ऩय शाय नशी भानुॊगी” 

***** 
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भ रगी लाचला, भ रगी सळकला! (Save Girl) 

By 

Kalpana Munjewar 

FYBA 

अवे म्शणतात की देलारा वलात्र ऩोचता मेत नाशी म्शणून त्तमाने आई फनलरी आशे. आऩण 
म्शणजेच काशी  रोक आईराच देलाच्मा रुऩात ऩाशतो. आई शे भुरीच े ऩूणा रूऩ आशे भुरगी 
लाचलणे आणण ततरा सळषण देणे शी काऱाजी गयज फनरी आशे. 

बायतात तवेच अनेक देळात काशी कथा ऐकलण्मात मेतात ,ज्मात अवे वाॊगगतरे जाते की 
ततथे भुरीॊना जन्भारा घारू देत नवे. 

बायतात याज्मस्थानभध्मे ऩूली तेथीर याजलॊळात जन्भरेल्मा भुरीॊना भायरे जात, अॊगणात ऩुयरे 
जात.बायतारा स्लातॊत्र्म सभऱून ७० लऴा ऩूणा झारे तयीशी भुरगी ककॊ ला स्त्री स्लतॊत्र झारी नाशी, 
कायणे अळी की ती गबााळमात देखीर वुयक्षषत नवते, आजशी काशी हठकाणी अळी ऩरयजस्थती 
हदवून मेते की वोनोग्रापी भध्मे जय रषात आरे की भुरगी शोणाय आशे, शा गबा भुरीचा 
आशे, तय ततरा भायण्माचा प्रमत्तन केरा जातो . जन्भारा आरी की वगळ्माॊना भुरगी नको 
अवते कायण  घयारा लॊळाचा हदला ऩाहशजे भुरगी काशी करू ळकत नाशी, भुरगा करू ळकतो. मा 
वलचायाने अनेक तनष्ऩाऩ भुरीॊचा जील गेरा आशे. तवेच भुरीॊचा देश व्माऩाय, फार भजुयी 
माॊच्मावाठी देखीर उऩमोग केरा जातो. 

वन २०१५ वारी भहशरा आणण फारवलकाव भॊत्री माॊनी म्शटरे शोते की, दययोज २००० भुरीॊना 
ठाय भायेर गेरे,त्तमात फऱ्माच भुरीॊना जन्भाऩूली आणण आणण नॊतय भायरे गेरे त्तमानॊतय 
वयकायने शी मोजना २२ जानेलायी २०१५ योजी भोठ्मा प्रभाणात भरुी  आणण भहशरा 
माॊच्माफद्दर जागरूकता तनभााण कयण्मावाठी वुरु केरी. आऩल्मा देळात भुरीॊची वॊख्मा भुराॊच्मा 
तुरनेत हदलवेंहदलव घटताना हदवत आशे. आज आऩल्मा देळाच्मा जडणघडीत जस्त्रमाॊचा 
भोराचा लाटा आशे ऩण बवलष्मात तो ऩुरुऴाॊच्मा फयोफयीचा अवणाय  आशे. बवलष्मात आऩरा 
देळ जय उत्ततभयीत्तमा घडलामचा अवेर तय भुरी लाचामरा शव्मात. जय मा जगात भुराॊना 
सळषणाचा अगधकाय आशे तय भुरीॊना वुध्दा तो ऩणूाऩणे हदरा ऩाहशजे. 

वभाजात आजशी हठकहठकाणी अळी वभज आशे की, जय भुरगा सळकरा तय तो आऩल्मारा 
म्शातायऩणी आधाय देईर. आऩरे वॊगोऩन कयेर त्तमाॊच ेफयोफय आशे त्तमात भी चकुीच ेकाशीच 
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भानत नाशी, ऩण भुरगा शोण्मावाठी म्शणून त्तमाच्मा अगोदय जय तीन – चाय भुरी झाल्मा तय 
त्तमाॊना त्तमा ओझ का लाटू रागतात का त्तमाॊच्मा भनात अवॊ वभज अवतो की शी आऩल्मावाठी 
काशी करू ळकत नाशी आऩण जय हशरा सळकलरे भोठे केरे सळषणालय खचा केरेतयी शी 
नलऱ्माच्मा घयी जाणाय आशे. म्शणजे आम्शी सळकलून आभचा मात काशीच पामदा नाशी 
अवल्मा लाईट वलचायाॊची भाणवे मा जगात अजूनशी आशेत. माचा भरा खेद लाटतो . तवॊ 
ऩाशामरा गेरॊ तय  फऱ्माच भुरीॊना सळकून भोठ्मा ऩदाॊलय जाण्माची इच्छा अवत,े ऩण 
वभाजाच्मा वलगचत्र भानसवकतेभुऱे भुरीच्मा वला इच्छा एकाऩाठोऩाठ कोरभाडून ऩडतात. 

आज वलात्र भुरी – भुराॊवोफत खाॊद्मारा खाॊदा रालून ऩुढे जातात, काभ कयतात माचा भरा 
आनॊद आशे. आज जगात प्रत्तमेक हठकाणी भहशरा ऩुढे अवतात प्रत्तमेक षेत्रात ती आऩरी 
काभगगयी ऩाय ऩाडताना हदवते कायण त्तमाॊना सळषणाच ेभशत्तत्तल भाहशत अवते, वभाजात ककॊ ला 
ग्राभीण बागात आज अवे हदवून मेते की भुरीॊची दशाली ककॊ ला फायाली झारी की रग्न करूमा 
अवा वभज अवतो, कायण त्तमाॊना सळषणाच ेभशत्तत्तल भाहशत नवते, आणण ज्माॊना भाहशत अवत े
त्तमाॊना सळकू हदरे जात नाशी, कायण वलाात भोठे कायण म्शणजे ऩारकाॊच्मा भनात शी सबती 
अवते, की भुरीॊची सळषणावाठी जास्त खचा शोईर,  जय ततरा आऩण सळषणावाठी दयू ऩाठलरे 
तय ती कोणाच्मा प्रेभात ऩडरे का? (जातीफाशेय च्मा भुराच्मा प्रेभात) जय ती कुठे राॊफ 
सळकामरा गेरी की ती स्लत् ततच ेवॊयषण करू ळकेर का? कायण आज जगात फरात्तकाय, 

तनयषयता, सरॊगबेद,स्त्रीभ्रूण शत्तमा, अऩशयण, आत्तभशत्तमा अवे प्रकाय लाढरे आशेत. त्तमाभुऱे काशी 
अवे रोक अवतात की रग्न केरे ना तय भुरगी वुयक्षषत याशीर, आणण आम्शी ऩण आभच्मा 
जफाफदायीतून भुक्त शोऊ. अश्मा अनेक कायणाॊभुऱे भुरीॊना सळषण घेऊ हदरे जात नाशी. 

आधतुनक ऩारक आऩल्मा भुरीॊना अभ्मावाच े आणण त्तमाॊना शव्मा त्तमा भागााने चारण्माच े
स्लातॊत्र्म देत आशेत. इॊहदया गाॊधी – ऩहशल्मा भहशरा ऩॊतप्रधान, छली याजालत बायताच्मा ऩहशल्मा 
वयऩॊच, वऩरूळ – धालऩटू, चॊदा काचये इत्तमादी अश्मा अनेक भहशरा आशेत ज्माॊनी त्तमाॊच्मा 
वॊमभाने आणण ऩारकाॊच्मा भदतीने मळाच ेवलोच्च ऩलात वय केरे, आणण आजशी अवेच ऩारक 
भुरगा ल भुरगी वभान भानून दोघाॊना सळषण देत आशेत. ल अश्माच ऩारकाॊभुऱे आज 
जगबयात भुराॊप्रभाणे भुरीशी वला षेत्रात ऩुढे हदवतात, काशी हठकाणी तय आज भुराॊऩेषा भुरी 
ऩुढे आशेत. सळषणात देखीर ळैषणणक तनकारात भुरी नेशभी ऩुढे अवतात, चाॊगल्मा भाकाांनी 
ऩाव शोतात. 

२०११ च्मा बायतीम जनगणनेनुवाय बायतात एकूणच सरॊगऩातऱीच े प्रभाण लाढत अवल्माच े
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प्रभाण हदवून आरे आशे. फार रैगगॊक प्रभाण दय १,००० ऩुरुऴाॊवाठी पक्त ९१४ भहशरा आशेत. 

माभुऱे बायतातीर भुरगी लाचवलण्माचा जागरूकता भोहशभेरा वुयषेची शभी देऊन आणण 
फासरकेलयीर हशॊवाचाय आणण गुन्शेगायी, वलळऴेकरून  भ्रूणशत्तमा आणण रैंगगक अवभानता 
योखण्मावाठी जनजागतृीचा जागय लाढरा आशे. अरीकडच्मा काऱात, भहशराॊभधीर गुन्शे आणण 
अत्तमाचायाॊभधीर लाढीच े प्रभाण जास्त आशे, ऩरयणाभी भुरीॊची वॊख्मा घटत आशे. वयकायची 
फयोफयी कयणे भहशराॊनी घयगुती हशॊवाचाय कामदा २००५ ऩावून वॊयषण सभऱलून नलीन 
वकायात्तभक ऩालरे उचररी शोती. भुरगी कोणत्तमाशी षेत्रात भुराॊऩेषा कभी नाशी;  जस्त्रमा 
भुराॊऩेषा अगधक आसाधायक अवतात. एक स्त्री शी एक आई, ऩत्तनी, भुरगी, फहशण, अवू ळकते 
आणण ऩुरुऴाॊवाठी कोणत्तमाशी रुऩात बवलष्म घडलत.े भुरी भाणुवकीच्मा अजस्तत्तलाच े अॊततभ 
कायण आशेत. 

कोण ऩाहशजे? 

जन्भ द्मामरा आईचॊ ऩाहशजे 
याखी फाॊधामरा फहशण ऩाहशज े

गोष्टी वाॊगामरा आजी ऩाहशजे 
शट्ट ऩुयलामरा भालळी ऩाहशजे 

ऩुयणऩोऱी बयलामरा भाभी ऩाहशजे 

जीलनाच्मा वोफतीरा भैत्रीण ऩाहशजे 
आमुष्माच्मा वाथीरा फामको ऩाहशजे 

ऩण शे वला कयामरा आधी 
एक भुरगी जगरी ऩाहशजे, एक भुरगी जगरी ऩाहशजे! 

बायतातीर वला आणण प्रत्तमेक नागरयकाने भुरीरा  लाचवलण्मावाठी तवेच वभाजातीर त्तमाॊचे 
स्तय वुधायण्मावाठी वला तनमभ आणण कामद्माॊच ेऩारन केरे ऩाहशजे आणण त्तमाॊना वला षेत्रात 
वभान वॊधी हदल्मा ऩाहशजेत! 

***** 
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वलयंगी भी, वलभ क्त भी 

By 

Swati Jagtap 

"आमुष्माच्मा प्रलावात वाभाजजक फॊधनाॊनी 
तुभच्मा भागाात काटे ऩवयालेत आणण तुभच्मा 

ऩामातून 

वदैल बऱबऱ यक्त लाशत याशालॊ, शा दु् खान्त 

नवतो..   तुम्शी यक्तफॊफाऱ ऩामाॊनी एका अळा 
जागी ळलेटी मेऊन थफकरेरे अवता, जजथून ऩुढे 

चारण्मावाठी कुठराच यस्ता तुम्शारा आभॊत्रण 

देत नवतो शा दु् खान्त अवतो. 

'वलयॊगी भी वलभुक्त भी' मा अॊजरी जोळी सरणखत आणण ळब्द ऩजब्रकेळन प्रकासळत कादॊफयीचा 
प्रकाळन वोशऱा भुॊफईत ऩाय ऩडरा त्तमा तनसभत्तताने मा कादॊफयीतीर वॊऩाहदत अॊळरुऩी रेख 
रोकवत्तताच्मा 5 जूनच्मा चतुयॊग ऩुयलणीभध्मे आरा शोता,तो भाझ्मा लाचनात आरा आणण तो 
रेख भरा खऩूच बालरा. भयाठीतीर खऩूच लेगळ्मा प्रकायचॊ शे सरखाण लाटरॊ म्शणून शी 
कादॊफयी लाचरी. जस्त्रमाॊच्मा रैंगगक वुखावाठी ऩुरुऴाॊची गयज नाशी. ती आऩरे काभवूख 
शस्तभैथनुाद्लाये उत्ततभरयत्तमा प्राप्त करून घेऊ ळकते. शे धाडव अभेरयकेतीर एका स्त्रीनेच 
आऩल्मा कृततळीर प्रमोगातून करून जगारा वलचाय कयामरा बाग ऩाडरे. शा नला वलचाय 
प्रथभच भयाठी बाऴेत 'वलयॊगी भी वलभुक्त भी ' मा कादॊफयीच्मा भाध्मभातनू भाॊडण्माचॊ धाडव 

'अॊजरी जोळी ' माॊनी केरॊ आशे. 

'वलयॊगी भी वलभुक्त भी' शी तीनळ े छत्ततीव ऩानाॊची कादॊफयी ततच्मा भूखऩषृ्ठाऩावूनच रष 
लेधते. भयाठी कादॊफयीच्मा ऩयॊऩयागत असरणखत तनमभाॊना दयू वायते. गडद काळ्मा यॊगालय 
अधानग्न गचत्र दळालून भूख ऩषृ्ठाने आऩरी लेगऱी छाऩ ऩाडरी आशे. मा कादॊफयीचा वायाॊळ 
नाशी ऩण वत्तमाॊळ वाॊगण्माचा भी प्रमत्तन कयतेम. 

भानली जीलनातीर अनेक गयजाॊऩैकी काभ प्रेयणा शी एक नैवगगाक प्रकक्रमा अवते. त्तमात 
अऩयाधीऩणाची बालना नवत.े रैंगगक स्लातॊत्र्मालय मा कादॊफयीभध्मे जास्त बाष्म केरे आशे. 

रैंगगक स्लातॊत्र्म शा वला स्लातॊत्र्माचा ऩामा आशे अवे कथेची नातमका फेटी डॉडवन माॊच े
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म्शणणे आशे. त्तमा म्शणतात की ज्मा वभाजात रैंगगक स्लातॊत्र्म आशे, त्तमा वभाजात दाॊबीकता 
कभी अवेर ततथे याशणायी भाणवॊ स्लत्च्मा नैवगगाकतेळी प्राभाणणक अवतीर मालय त्तमा ठाभ 
आशेत. 

तत्तलसान वाॊगते की ज्मा वॊस्कृती रैंगगकतेवलऴमक बेदबाल कयतात त्तमा रैंगगकतेच्मा 
अवलष्कायाॊफद्दर नकायात्तभक दृष्टीकोन फाऱगतात. अळा वॊस्कृतीत व्मक्तीॊच्मा रैंगगक वशज 
प्रेयनाॊचॊ दभन अगधक प्रभाणात शोतॊ. दभन केरेल्मा मा वशज प्रेयणा वशजावशजी नाशीळा शोत 
नाशीत. त्तमा प्रगट शोण्मावाठी व्मक्तीलय जोयदाय दफाल आणतात. त्तमा वभाजभान्म नवल्माभुऱे 
अथाातच वयऱ भागााने फाशेय मेऊ ळकत नाशीत, भग त्तमा कळातयी लेड्मालाकड्मा भागााने फाशेय 
मेतात म्शणूनच अळा वॊस्कृतीत रैंगगक गुन्ह्माॊच ेप्रभाण जास्त आढऱत.े थोडक्मात कुठरीशी 
लगालायी न कयता रैंगगकतेच्मा वला आवलष्कायाॊना भोकऱीक हदरी तय वभाजात फेफॊद भाजेर, 

मा गशृीतकारा काशीशी आधाय नाशी उरट अळी भोकऱीक हदल्माने रैंगगकतेफद्दर जे वलकृत 
आकऴाण तनभााण शोतॊ त्तमारा अटकाल शोईर ल रैंगगक गुन्शेगायीच ेप्रभाणशी कभी शोईर. 

रैंगगक स्लातॊत्र्माचा अथा शा जास्त व्माऩक आशे. रैंगगक स्लातॊत्र्म म्शणजे ळयीयावश भनाराशी 
प्रगल्ब ऩातऱीलय नेणायॊ प्रेभ कयण्माचॊ स्लातॊत्र्म! अवॊ स्लातॊत्र्म प्रत्तमेक स्त्री -ऩुरुऴाॊना सभऱारॊ 
तय वभाज वुखी शोईर. वभाजातल्मा लाढत्तमा रैंगगक हशॊवाचायचे भूऱ कायण ऩोनोग्रापी नाशी 
तय काभेच्छेचॊ प्रचॊड प्रभाणात शोणायॊ दभन आशे. 

फ्रें च भानवळास्त्रस 'एभीर कुथे ' माॊचा 'Law Of Reverse effect' म्शणज े 'वलऩयीत ऩरयणाभाॊचा 
तनमभ' अवॊ वाॊगतो की ज्मा गोष्टीऩावून आऩण स्लत्रा दयू ठेलण्माचा आटोकाट प्रमत्तन 
कयतो, नेभक्मा त्तमाच गोष्टीलय आऩरॊ वगऱॊ रष कें द्रीत शोतॊ. 

तवॊ ऩाहशरॊ तय वगळ्माॊच्माच आमुष्मात घडणाऱ्मा मा नैवगगाक कक्रमा आशेत, त्तमाॊच्माकड े
भोकऱेऩणाने ल खरेुऩणाने ऩाशण्माची दृष्टी आऩण आत्तभवात कयामरा शली ऩण आजशी 
वुवॊस्कृत भानसवकता पाय कभी प्रभाणात हदवून मेत.े 

वललाश वॊस्थेच े वभथाक नेशभी एक भुद्दा भाॊडतात, कुटुॊफवॊस्था हटकलून ठेलण्मावाठी वललाश 
वॊस्था आलश्मक आशे. खयॊ तय शव्माश्मा लाटणाऱ्मा वोफतीफयोफय वुॊदय आमुष्म जगण्मावाठी 
रग्नाची आलश्मकता आशे शाच अलास्तली वलचाय आशे. 
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क ट ंफवंस्था म्शणजे काम? 

स्त्री ऩुरुऴाॊनी एकत्र याशण्माची ल भुरॊ स्लालरॊफी शोईऩमांत त्तमाॊचॊ ऩारन ऩोऴण कयण्माची 
व्मलस्था. खयॊ म्शणजे भरा तयी अवॊ लाटतॊ की वशजीलनाची आणण अऩत्तम वॊगोऩणाची 
नैवगगाक ओढ स्त्री ऩुरुऴ दोघाॊनाशी अवते. वललाश वॊस्था अवो ला नवो कुटुॊफ वॊस्था हटकून 
याशणायच! ती हटकून याशाली म्शणून ततरा वललाश वॊस्थेचा टेकू अवराच ऩाहशजे अवॊ नाशी. 

काभतपृ्ती कळी कयाली शा ज्माचा त्तमाचा लैमजक्तक प्रश्न आशे. दोन प्रौढ व्मक्ती जय स्ल 
खळुीने काभ वॊफॊध ठेलत अवतीर तय ती त्तमा दोघाॊची खाजगी फाफ आशे  त्तमाभध्मे कामद्मान े
नाक खऩुवण्माचॊ कायण नाशी. त्तमा वॊफॊधी कामदे कयणॊ म्शणजे भूरबूत व्मक्ती स्लातॊत्र्मालय 
घारा आशे. भी वाॊगू इजच्छते की, आऩरे लैचायीक अगधष्ठान प्रगल्ब ऩातऱीलय घेऊन 
जाण्माच्मा प्रलावात कुठेतयी नक्कीच भदत शोत.े  

अततळम भनस्ली रेणखका अभतृा प्रीतभ माॊच ेशी अवे म्शणणे आशे की, आमुष्मातल्मा प्रत्तमेक 
टप्मालय स्त्रीरा व्मक्ती म्शणून जगण्माचा, तनणाम घेण्माचा अगधकाय आशे, मा वलचायाळी 
प्राभाणणक याशत शाच स्त्री स्लातॊत्र्माचा वलचाय 'यसवदी हटकट ' भधनू त्तमाॊनी वलाांऩमांत उत्तकटऩणे 
ऩोचलल्माच ेहदवून मेत.े 

अभतृा प्रीतभ मा great लाटतात ते मावाठी की, स्त्रीने काम कयालॊ आणण काम करू नमे शे 
वुगचत कयणाऱ्मा अनेक रक्ष्भण येऴा आजशी स्त्री बोलती अवरेल्मा फघामरा सभऱतात, ग्राभीण 
बागातीर काशी कुटुॊफात तय जास्त! ऩण ळॊबय लऴाांऩूली जन्भारा आरेरी एक अभतृा 
आत्तभळक्तीच्मा जोयालय मा वाऱ्मा रक्ष्भण येऴा एकेक कयत ळाॊतऩणे ओराॊडत जाते, 
वाभाजजक तनतततनमभाॊना झुगारून देत स्लत्च्मा इच्छाॊचा, बालनाॊचा आदय कयणाये तनणाम 
घेते आणण वलळऴे म्शणजे अळा तनणामानॊतय एकाकी न ऩडता दडऩळाशी कयणाऱ्मा त्तमाच 
वभाजाचा आदय, भान वन्भान शी ती प्राप्त कयते. एक व्मक्ती म्शणून,भाणूव म्शणून 
स्लत्च्मा जगण्मातून ततनॊ दाखलरेरा शा यस्ता अलघ्मा स्त्री जातीरा आजशी फऱ देणाया 
ठयतो. 

ज्मा काऱात 'सरव्श इन रयरेळनसळऩ' शे ळब्द वुद्धा रोकाॊच्मा कानालय ऩडरे नव्शत,े आजशी 
रोकाॊची भानसवकता नवते सरव्श इन रयरेळनसळऩ भध्मे याशण्माची आणण त्तमा काऱात वला 
वाभाजजक फॊधनाॊना झुगारून अभतृा प्रीतभ इभयोज वोफत चाऱीव लऴा रग्नासळलाम याहशल्मा.  
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जस्त्रमाॊच्मा अनेक प्रश्नाॊलाय चचाा शोत अवते ऩण काभ जीलनातल्मा त्तमाॊच्मा कोंडभाऱ्मालय 
भात्र वगळ्मा अऱीसभऱी गुऩगचऱी का शोऊन फवतात, माच ेउत्ततय आशे रैंगगकतेकड ेऩाशाण्माचा 
वभाजाचा योगट दृष्टीकोन! ऩयॊऩयागत रूढी ल वॊस्कायाॊनी शा दृष्टीकोन ऩक्का केरा आशे. 

भरा अवॊ लाटतॊ… 

आत्तभतनबायतेचा प्रलाव करू इजच्छणाऱ्मा वलाांवाठी अळा प्रकायच्मा कादॊफऱ्मा  अॊतभुाख कयणाऱ्मा 
आशेत. 

***** 
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 भानवळास्ि वलबागाचा असबप्राम (2019-20) 

By 

Kamakshi Joshi 

वलस्भयणातून कधीशी न जाणाये गणेळणखॊड भधीर भॉडना भशावलद्मारम... भशावलद्मारमातीर 
आगळ्मा लेगळ्मा भानवळास्त्र वलबागातीर अवलस्भयणीम अनुबल... आमुष्मालय प्रबाल 
टाकणाऱ्मा, प्रत्तमेक गोष्टीकड ेआनॊदाने वकायात्तभकतेने फघणाऱ्मा, गप्ऩा भायताॊना  वभोयच्मारा 
वलचाय कयामरा रालणाऱ्मा, गप्ऩाशी कधी गॊबीय शोऊ न देणाऱ्मा 
अनेकाॊच्मा,भाझ्मा  वदैल  स्भयणात अवरेल्मा आदयणीम डॉ. वाधना नातू भॎडभ. वलाप्रथभ भरा 
व्मक्त शोण्माची वॊधी हदरी माफद्दर भानवळास्त्र वलबाग ल डॉ. नातू भॎडभ माॊच े भन्ऩूलाक 
धन्मलाद! 

ऩदली ल ऩदव्मुत्ततय सळषण घेत अवताॊना  भॉडना भशावलद्मारम गणेळणखॊड भध्मे याफवलण्मात 
मेणाऱ्मा वलवलध  मोजनाॊभधीर  'कभला ल सळका' मा मोजनेअॊतगात भरा भानवळास्त्र वलबागात 
काभ कयण्माची वॊधी सभऱारी. भी अथाळास्त्र वलबागाची वलद्मागथानी अवून देखीर नेशभीच 

'भानवळास्त्र वलबागाकडे' आकवऴारी गेरी. माच ेकायण वलबागातीर भैत्रीच ेल उत्तवाशी लातालयण. 

भशावलद्मारमातीर वलाच ळाखेतीर  वलद्माथ्माांना शक्काच लाटणायॊ, वलद्माथी प्रेभी वलबाग 
म्शणजे  भानवळास्त्र वलबाग.  वलबागाभध्मे हदळा चचाागट, कराईडोस्कोऩ, वाम लल्डा, प्रसळषण 
सळबफये अवे अनेक उऩक्रभ वलद्माथ्माावाठी घेण्मात मेतात. मा उऩक्रभाॊभुऱे वलद्माथ्माांना एक 
शक्काच े व्मावऩीठ उऩरब्ध शोते.  वलबागात काभ कयत अवताॊना मा उऩक्रभाॊभध्मे भदत 
कयण्माची वॊधी भरा सभऱारी. नोटीव तमाय कयणे,वॊगणकाचा लाऩय मोग्मरयत्तमा  कळाप्रकाये 
कयाला मावाठी नाळोभ भॎडभ माॊचे भागादळान राबरे. डॉ. नातू भॎडभ माॊनी  भी 
ऩदलीच्मा  द्वलतीम लऴाारा अवताॊना वलवलध वाभाजजक वॊस्थाऩैकी एक अवणाऱ्मा  'आरोचना' 
मा वॊस्थेभध्मे इॊटनासळऩ कयण्माची वॊधी भरा उऩरब्ध करून हदरी. त्तमाभुऱे चाय सबॊतीच्मा 
ऩसरकड े जाऊन रोकाॊवोफत काभ कयण्माचा अनुबल भरा सभऱारा. तवेच डॉ. नातू भॎडभ 
माॊच्मा भागादळानाभुऱे वावलत्रीफाई पुरे ऩुणे वलद्माऩीठ मेथीर 'सरॊगबाल, वॊस्कृती आणण वलकाव 
शा कोवा कयता आरा. 

भी  सळषण घेत अवताॊना भानवळास्त्र शा वलऴम (जनयर वलऴम म्शणून)  अभ्मावत अवरे तयी 
भानसवक जस्थती, आत्तभ तनयीषण, जीलनातीर वलवलध ऩरयजस्थती ऩाशणे, लतानाच ेवॊतुरन आणण 
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कक्रमाकारऩाचा टोन मा वॊकल्ऩनाॊच्मा  फाफतीतीर भाझा वलकाव शा वलबागात काभ कयत 
अवताॊना झारा  आणण आता काभाच्मा हठकाणी भरा मा गोष्टीॊचा पामदा शोतो आशे शे 
नक्कीच नोंदलालेवे लाटते. वलबागात घेतरे  जाणाये उऩक्रभ नेशभीच वलद्माथ्माांच्मा वलाांगीण 
वलकावावाठी अवतात  शे भरा वलबागात काभ कयत अवताॊना  नेशभी प्रकऴााने जाणलरे. 

त्तमातीरच एक, वलद्माथ्माांना नवलन ऩुस्तक शाताऱण्माव सभऱाली म्शणून वलबागात एक स्लतॊत्र 
ग्रॊथारम वुरु केरे गेरे आशे. भानवळास्त्र वलऴमाळी तनगडीत वलवलध ऩुस्तके मात आशेत. मा 
वलबागात काभ कयत अवताना भरा देखीर शी ऩुस्तक शाताऱण्माव सभऱारी. आऩरे आयोग्म 
शे जजतके ळायीरयक घटकाॊलय अलरॊफून अवते. तततकेच ककॊ ला त्तमाऩेषाशी  जास्त ते आऩल्मा 
भानसवक जस्थतीलयशी अलरॊफून अवते. वलद्माथीदळते भानसवक  स्लास्थ उत्ततभ यशाले मावाठी 
वलबागात 'वभुऩदेळन' केरे जाते. वभुऩदेळनावाठी वलबागात मेणात्तमा प्रत्तमेक वलद्माथ्माांची दखर 
भॎडभाॊकडून घेतरी जाते. वलद्मारमातीर अनेक लेगलेगळ्मा  वलबागातीर वलद्माथी 
वभुऩदेळनावाठी वलबागात मेत अवतात. कभला ल सळका मा मोजने  अॊतगात भानवळास्त्र 
वलबागात  काभ कयत अवताॊना वलबागात भरा मेणाऱ्मा अडचणी वोडलण्माऩावून ते भरा 
नवलन गोष्टी कयण्माव प्रोत्तवाहशत कयण्मावाठी नाळोभ भॎडभ, स्लाती भॎडभ माॊच े भोराच े
भागादळान भरा सभऱारे. भानवळास्त्र वलबागाच्मा वलबागप्रभुख आदयणीम डॉ. वाधना नातू 
भॎडभ माॊनी तवेच स्लाती भॎडभ ल नाळोभ भॎडभ माॊनी वलाांगीण वलकावावाठी आलश्मक 
अवणाऱ्मा  गोष्टीॊच ेधड ेभरा हदरे. त्तमाभुऱे भानवळास्त्र वलबाग आणण डॉ. नातू भॎडभ माॊच ेभी 
भनऩूलाक आबाय भानत.े 

***** 
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भानवळास्ि वलबागाचा असबप्राम (2017-18) 

By 

Tukaram Gaikwad 
 

आऩल्माभधीर अभमााद अलकाळ, षभता आणण ळक्मताॊची जाणील करून देण्मावाठी सळषण 
पाय भशत्तलाची बूसभका फजालते. सळषणाच्मा प्रलावाभध्मे लेगलेगळ्मा टप्प्माॊलय लेगलेगऱे 
भागादळाक, वाथी-वोफती आऩल्मारा अनेक अथााने वभधृ्द कयत अवतात. मा प्रलावाचा ळलेट 
जयी नवरा तयी लताभानातीर कोणत्तमाशी षणी आऩण स्लत्कड ेऩाहशरॊ कक जाणलते, आऩरे 
व्मजक्तभत्तल आणण एकूणच जगणे ह्मा प्रलावालय उबॊ याहशरेरॊ आशे. कधीतयी त्तमाच े
सवॊशालरोकन कयत वॊऩूणा प्रलावाप्रती कृतसता व्मक्त कयणे आलश्मक लाटते. 

भागे एकदा श्री. याजू कें दे्र माॊच्मा वह्माद्री लाहशनीलयीर भुराखतीभध्मे फोरताना त े म्शणारे 
कक, ―भी ग्राभीण बागातनू मेत अवल्माने भरा भातीत खेऱता आरे, ळतेात घाभ गाऱता 
आरा, गालातीर जगणे वभजून घेत त्तमाचा बाग शोता आरे आणण ऩुढे तीच भाझ्मावाठी एक 
सळदोयी सवध्द झारी‖. ह्माची जाणील ऩुढे गेल्मालय प्रत्तमेक ग्राभीण बागातीर शोतकरू 
वलद्माथ्माारा शोत अवाली  ऩण प्रलावादयम्मान अनेक चढ उताय टाऱता मेत नाशीत. केलऱ 
ग्राभीण बागातून मेत अवल्माने त्तमाची तीव्रता आणण झऱ मा वलध्माथ्माांना जास्त फवते. शे 
लातालयण एकदभ वाचफेध्द आणण व्मलस्थेभध्मे चाॊगरच भुयरेरॊ अवल्माने टाऱता मेणे 
अऩरयशामा आशे. भयाठलाडावायख्मा तथाकगथत भागावरेल्मा बागातीर रेकयाॊना उच्च सळषण 
घ्मामचॊ म्शटरॊ की ऩुणे वायख्मा ळशयाभध्मे यलाना झाल्मासळलाम वशवा ऩमााम अवत नाशी. 
घयात सळषण घेणायी भाझी ऩहशरी वऩढी अवल्माने चाकोयीच्मा फाशेयीर भागादळान सभऱणे पाय 
कठीण. ऩण घयातून कामभच सळषणावाठी वाथ आणण ऩोऴक लातालयण शोत.े आई फाफाॊच े
म्शणणे खऩू वाधे शोते आणण आशे कक, 'आभची जजॊदगी जळी ळतेात कष्ट कयण्मात कुजून 
जात आशे तळी तुभची जाऊ नमे म्शणून सळका आणण स्लत्च्मा ऩामालय उबा यशा'. मा 
अततळम भोजक्मा आणण भापक अऩेषेतून सळषणाचा प्रलाव वुरु झारा. 

आई अॊगणलाडीभध्मे भदतनीव अवल्माने रशानऩणाऩावूनच सरहशण्मा-लाचण्माकड े ततचे 
नेशभीच रष अवामच.े आम्शी गालाऩावून दयू ळतेात याशतो. गालात चौथी ऩमांत ळाऱा आणण 
त्तमानॊतय ळजेायच्मा गालात दशाली ऩमांत. दशालीरा जे भाक्वा सभऱारे त्तमालरून प्रचसरत 
ऩयॊऩयेप्रभाणे डोऱे झाकून वलसान ळाखेत प्रलेळ घ्माला रागरा. जीलळास्त्र वोडरे तय फाकी 
कळातच पाय यव लाटत नव्शता. सळलाम इॊग्रजी भाध्मभ अवल्माभुऱे यट्टा भायल्मासळलाम ऩुढे 
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ऩमााम नव्शता. प्रचॊड अस्लस्थता आणण तणालात फायालीभध्मे जेभतेभ भाका  घेऊन ऩाव झारो. 
त्तमानॊतय करा ळाखेत प्रलेळ घेऊन स्ऩधाा ऩयीषा कयण्माचा तनणाम घेतरा. २०१५ ल त्तमा 
अगोदय आणण नॊतय चाय चाय लऴे शी 'स्ऩधाा ऩयीषाॊची लऴे' म्शणून  लैमजक्तक आमुष्मातीर 
इततशावात नक्कीच नोंद शोतीर. ग्राभीण बागातीर पाय भोठा तरुण लगा ह्मा जाळ्माभध्मे 
अडकरा गेरा आशे.मळाचा ळॉटा कट भागा म्शणून ळतेकयी-काभगाय घयातीर आणण ग्राभीण 
बागातीर तरुण  लगा भोठ्मा प्रभाणात स्ऩधाा ऩयीषाॊकड ेलऱरा आशे. ळब्दात्तत वाॊगणे कठीण, 

भात्र शा काऱ स्ऩधाा ऩयीषाॊनी अततळम बायालून टाकरा शोता. आम्शा वलद्माथ्माांच ेअततळम 
वाधे गणणत शोते; ऩुणेवायख्मा हठकाणी ऩदलीवाठी करा ळाखेत कॉरेजरा प्रलेळ घ्मामचा, 
कॉरेजभधीर रेक्चय लगैये न कयता (ळक्म अवेर तय कोगचॊग क्राव रालून) अभ्मासवकेत 
स्ऩधाा ऩयीषाॊचा अभ्माव कयत याशामचा, आणण रलकयात रलकय करेक्टय लगैये शोऊन घय, 

वभाज अन ्स्लत्ची स्लप्न ऩूणा कयामच.े 

वलवलध स्ऩधाा ऩयीषा भागादळान कें दे्र आणण तनलड झारेल्मा अगधकाऱ्माॊची बाऴणे माॊनी ह्मा 
प्रकक्रमेरा भोठ्मा प्रभाणात चारना हदरी. भॉडना कॉरेज, गणेळणखॊड मेथे फी. ए. च्मा भाझ्मा 
लगाातीर ९०% ऩेषा जास्त वलध्माथी स्ऩधाा ऩयीषा कयण्मावाठी आरेरे शोते. भी वुद्धा ह्माच 
गटातीर शोतो. स्लत्भधीर षभता आणण कर माचा कोणताच वलचाय न कयता आणण 
वबोलतारच्मा लातालयणाचा फऱी म्शणून ह्मा स्ऩधाा कभी चेंगया-चेंगयीभध्मे भोठ्मा वॊखेन े
तरुण-तरुणी वशबागी झारे. ह्मातीर ककत्तमेक जण डडेडकेळन आणण १००% पोकवच्मा 
नालाखारी ऩाठीभागीर आणण ऩुढचे वगऱे दोय काऩून टाकून एकभेल स्ऩधाा ऩयीषाॊचा 
आव्शानात्तभक यस्ता ऩकडरा गेरा. ह्माच ेदयूगाभी ऩरयणाभ आभच्मा वऩढीलय नक्कीच हदवून 
मेणाय आशेत. मा स्ऩधाा ऩयीषेच्मा जाळ्माभध्मे अनेक चाॊगरे सळषक, उद्मोजक, गचत्रकाय, 

गामक, ळतेकयी, डॉक्टय, इॊजजतनअय, याजकायणी, वभाजवेलक, इत्तमादी लऴाानुलऴे गुॊतून ऩडरे 
आशेत. त्तमातीर अनेक जणाॊचा कदचीत तनघुाणऩणे गऱा घोटरा जाईर. 

मा वगळ्मा ऩाश्लाबूभीलय कॉरेज आणण सळषकाॊची बूसभका पाय पाय भशत्तलाची आशे. 

वलद्माथ्माांना ऩरयजस्थतीची जाणील करून देत त्तमाॊच्मातीर करा, गुण आणण कर माॊना लाल 
देणे आलश्मक अवते. रेकयाॊच्मा उभेदीच्मा काऱात त्तमाॊना लैमजक्तक जडण घडण आणण 
आमुष्माची एकूण हदळा ठयलण्मावाठी ऩूयक लातालयण आणण भागादळान उऩरब्ध करून देणे शी 
प्रत्तमेक ळैषणणक वॊस्थेची प्राथसभक जफाफदायी अवामरा शली. भशावलद्मारामाभध्मे डॉ. नात ू
भॎडभने अततळम आत्तभवलश्लावाने स्ऩधाा ऩयीषा वोडून इतय षेत्राॊत वुद्धा करयअयच्मा वॊधी अवू 
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ळकतात माची कल्ऩना आणण आत्तभवलश्लाव हदरा. त्तमा दृष्टीने वलध्माथ्मााचा कर रषात घेऊन 
त्तमाॊना लैमजक्तक भागादळान केरे. 'टाटा वाभाजजक वलसान वॊस्था' माॊचा ग्राभीण ऩरयवय भाझ्मा 
उस्भानाफाद जजल्ह्मात तुऱजाऩूय मेथे आशे, शे भरा भॎडभ कडूनच वभजरे. शे भात्र वलळऴे कक 
भाझ्मा जजल्ह्मात गालाऩावून जलऱ टाटा वाभाजजक वलसान वॊस्था वायखी नालाजरेरे 
ळैषणणक वलद्माऩीठ आशे शे वभजण्मावाठी भरा ऩुणे मेथे दोन - तीन लऴा सळकाले रागरे. 

ऩदलीच ेसळषण घेत अवताना भॉडना कॉरेज, गणेळणखॊडने लैमजक्तक वलकावावाठी अनेक वॊधी 
उऩरब्ध करून हदल्मा. एन. एव. एव. ल सळबफय, 'कभला आणण सळका', 'वलवलधा' वायखा वाॊस्कृततक 
भशोत्तवल, बाऴण, कवलता लाचन, ऩथनाट्म अळा स्ऩधाा, वशरी आणण पील्ड एक्स्ऩोझय, 

इत्तमादीॊच्मा भाध्मभातून स्लत्ची ओऱख शोत शोती. मा वोफतच आम्शा वलद्माथ्माांना शक्काचॊ, 
आऩरॊ लाटणायॊ आणण वलद्माथ्माांचा कामभ गजफजाट अवणाया वलद्माथी प्रेभी वलबाग म्शणजे 
'भानवळास्त्र वलबाग'. शा वलबाग पक्त भानवळास्त्र वलऴमाच्मा वलद्माथ्माांवाठीच नाशी तय 
वॊऩूणा भशावलद्मारमारा आऩरा लाटतो. हदळा चचाागट, कराईडोस्कोऩ, वाम लल्डा, प्रसळषण 
सळबफये, अवे अनेक उऩक्रभ करागुणाॊना लाल देत वलद्माथ्माांवाठी एक शक्काच े व्मावऩीठ 
उऩरब्ध करून देतात. मेथे कवलता, बाऴण, छोटे रेख, वॊलाद ल चचााद्लाये व्मक्त शोण्मावाठी 
एक अलकाळ शोता. 

मावोफतच डॉ. नातू भॎडभ माॊनी चाय सबॊतीॊच्मा ऩरीकडीर प्रात्तमक्षषक अनुबल घेण्मावाठी 
वलवलध वाभाजजक वॊस्थाॊवोफत इॊटनासळऩ उऩरब्ध करून हदल्मा. भरा स्लत्रा ‗भहशरा 
वलाांगीण उत्तकऴा भॊडऱ (भावूभ)‘ आणण ‗स्त्री भुक्ती वॊघटना‘ मा वॊस्थाॊभध्मे इॊटनासळऩ कयण्माची 
वॊधी भॎडभने उऩरब्ध करून हदरी. त्तमाभुऱे चाय सबॊतीॊच्मा ऩरीकड े रोकाॊवोफत काभ 
कयण्माचा  आणण वाभाजजक षेत्रात काभ कयणाऱ्मा वॊस्था वभजून घेण्माव लाल सभऱारा. स्लच 
वेला वशकायी वॊस्था मेथे प्रबाय वभन्लमक म्शणून काशी भहशने काभ कयण्माची वॊधी डॉ. नात ू
भॎडभभुऱेच  भरा सभऱारी. त्तमाभुऱे सळषण घेत अवताना आगथाक फऱ वुद्धा सभऱारे. सळषण 
घेत अवताना पक्त ऩुस्तके लाचण्माऩेषा त्तमावोफत अनुबलातून सळकण्माची वॊधी सभऱणे शी 
एक वलद्माथी म्शणून पाय भोठी गोष्ट आशे. भॎडभच्मा ऩाठऩुयाव्माने वावलत्रीफाई पुरे ऩुणे 
वलद्माऩीठ मेथीर 'सरॊगबाल, वॊस्कृती आणण वलकाव' शा कोवा कयता आरा. ग्राभीण बागातीर 
वलद्माथ्माांना वभजून घेत त्तमाॊना बालतनक आणण नैततक आधाय देणे पाय भशत्तलाच ेअवते. 
ऩाठ्मक्रभ आणण ऩुस्तकाॊवोफत भानवळास्त्र वलबागाच्मा आदयणीम डॉ. नातू भॎडभ, नाळोभ 
भॎडभ, स्लाती भॎडभ माॊनी भैत्रीऩूणा लातालयणाभध्मे आम्शा वलद्माथ्माांच्मा वलाांगीण वलकावावाठी 
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ऩूयक अलकाळ उऩरब्ध करून हदरे अवे भरा नभूद कयालॊ लाटतॊ. ह्मा प्रोत्तवाशनाभुऱे 
भाझ्मातीर फुजरेऩणाची बालना, न्मूनगॊड आणण बीती कभी शोऊन एक वलद्माथी म्शणून 
आत्तभवलश्लाव फऱालरा. स्लत्चा कर, करयअय भागा रषात मेत गेरा. 

डॉ. नातू भॎडभन ेभाझा कर रषात घेऊन टाटा वाभाजजक वलसान वॊस्थेचा ग्राभीण ऩरयवय 
भयाठलाड्मातीर तुऱजाऩयू मेथे आशे अवॊ वाॊगगतरॊ. त्तमावाठी अवणायी प्रलेळ ऩयीषा आणण 
आलश्मक तमायी वॊदबाातीर भागादळान केरे. बाऴा कौळल्म, SOP, भुराखत कौळल्म आणण 
रेखन कौळल्म मावॊदाबाात वलळऴे तमायी करून घेतरी. आदयणीम कोऩडकेय भॎडभने वुध्धा 
तमायी दयम्मान भदत केरी. आणण भरा शव्मा अवरेल्मा 'एभ. ए. वोळर लका  इन रुयर 
डवे्शरऩभेंट' मा कोवा वाठी टीव भध्मे तनलड झारी. शा दोन लऴाांचा हटव प्रलाव अनेक अथाांनी 
खऩू काशी सळकलून गेरा. ऩण माची वुरुलात भॉडना भशावलद्मारम आणण भानवळास्त्र 
वलबागाभध्मे झारेरी आशे माची कामभ जाणील आणण कृतसता आशे. आता शऱू शऱू वूय 
वाऩडत आशे अवॊ म्शणामरा शयकत नाशी. आऩरा वबोलतार शा अवॊख्म वभस्मा, ळक्मता, 
वद्भाल अन ्वुॊदयतेने बयरेरा आशे. आऩल्मा अवण्माने वबोलतारच्मा वुॊदयतेत, चाॊगुरऩणाभधे 
बय ऩडाली अवॊ प्राभाणणकऩणे लाटतॊ. भानवळास्त्र वलबाग आणण डॉ. नातू भॎडभनी व्मक्त 
शोण्माची वॊधी हदरी त्तमाफद्दर भन्ऩूलाक आबायी आशे. खऩू खऩू धन्मलाद…! 

***** 
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भानवळास्ि वलबागाचा असबप्राम 

By 

Yogesh Fadtare 
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Disha Session on 3
rd

 Jan 2022, Remembering Savitribai Phule: Reading 

from Feminist Texts and Poems 

Complied by 

Yashvi Gala 

Name: Savani Nibandhe  

Poem Recited: Still I Rise by Maya Angelou  

"Still I Rise" is an empowering poem about the struggle to overcome prejudice and injustice. 

It is one of Maya Angelou's most famous and popular poems. When read by victims of 

wrongdoing, the poem becomes a kind of anthem, a beacon of hope for the oppressed and 

downtrodden. It is a reminder of the abuses of power by those who sit in government, the 

judiciary, the military, and the police force. For members of the public, it sends out a clear, 

repeated message of hope. No matter what the circumstances, there must always be hope to 

cling to. Still I Rise‖ is primarily about self-respect and confidence. In the poem, Angelou 

reveals how she will overcome anything through her resilience and struggle . She shows how 

nothing can get her down. She will rise to any occasion and nothing, not even her skin color, 

will hold her back. 

Name: Sakshi Jadhav 

Poem Recited:  Pasaydan by Neerja 

Savitribai Phule was a revolutionary thinker, educator, feminist and the first woman teacher 

of India. Commemorating her birth anniversary was indeed an honour for us .The poem I 

chose was Pasaydan written by Neerja which is an urge to every woman to find her own true 

self, reach the skies and rebel against patriarchy, stop succumbing to the societal domination 

.I found this poem really intriguing because it urged the women to find their true potential left 

unknown and unexpressed as their voices were oppressed and it felt like a perfect tribute to 

Savitribai. 

Name: Tanaya Mahamuni 

Poem Recited:  Her Kind by Anne Sexton                                           

I chose to recite ―Her Kind‖ by Anne Sexton because in the poem she writes about a woman 

who celebrates her individuality. An independent woman who lives her life on her own terms 

is often shamed for it but the woman in the poem is proud of who she is and she‘s not going 

to lose that for anyone. The remarks about the witch, cave-dweller, and rustic woman present 

an air of freedom. They had internal freedom. Society can‘t touch it with its normative hands. 

It instils within me a sense of courage to go live my life the way I want to without any 

hesitation. 

Name: Loukik Satoskar 

Poem Recited: Phenomenal Women by Maya Angelou 
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I choose the poem because it makes a comment on the unhealthy and biased standards of 

beauty in the society. Maya Angelou criticizes those standards and states that even though 

she doesn‘t fit them, she is still charming and beautiful in her own way.  

Name: Yashvi Gala   

Poem Recited: A Woman Speaks by Audre Lorde 

I chose the poem because it argues that Black women have all too often been left out of the 

―futures‖ envisioned by both white feminist women and Black men fighting for racial justice. 

But the very fact that Black women have been marginalized both in terms of gender and race 

makes their voices powerful and their perspectives necessary. Lorde had too many things to 

say to stay confined within the walls of a sonnet.  Thank goodness she pushed through and 

found her voice and created her own world. 

Name: Isha Paranjape 

Material: An Extract from Intercourse by Andrea Dworkin 

Andrea Dworkin is characterized as being a radical feminist who has driven into the ground 

and dug up the deepest and the most brutal parts of misogyny in the culture. She is unpopular 

for she‘s blunt and uncompromising, but that is exactly why I admire her and subsequently 

chose her; an indomitable courage makes up the core of a feminist who intends to and 

succeeds in making a change in the world. 

Name: Madhavi Menon 

Poem Recited: Suno Draupadi, Shastra Uthalo, by Psuhkyamitra Upadhyay 

―I took up this poem because I believe it urges women to become their own saviors and 

shatter the old ‗damsel in distress‘ situations. It encourages them to be their own ‗knight in 

shining armor‘ and fight for their rights, dignity, and self-respect. I hope the works of 

Pushyamitra Upadhyay reaches more and more people!‖ 

Name: Pooja Rajkor  

Poem Recited: ‘Mujhe padhna hai’ by Kamla Bhasin. 

On Savitribai Phule Jayanti, I chose to recite ‗Mujhe padhna hai‘ by Kamla Bhasin who was 

an Indian developmental feminist activist, poet, author. Her work focused on gender and 

human development. This poem shows the need of a girl to be educated so that she can be the 

change and even bring the changes in the society. She struggles for achieving equality 

between the genders. Every girl can relate to this poem, hence I chose to recite it. 

नाभ: भुरुभकय अवलनाळ. 

कवलता: तु वशना छोडकय कशना ळुरु कयती तो अच्छा था/शोता. 
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भुझ ेरगता शै कक इव कवलता वे कशीना कशी वभाज के अॊध्रनुी हशस्वे भें अत्तमाचाय वे दफी ऩडी स्त्री को 
ए कवलता अत्तमाचाय के णखराप आलाज उठाने की प्रेयणा देती शै वाथ शी  शभें सात कयती शैं की शभ बरे 

शी स्त्री ळक्ती का वम्भान कयने कक कोसळळ कयें रेककन आज बी भशीरालों कक स्थीती वभान्म नशीॊ शै। 

इवी वोच के वाथ भैंने ए कवलॊत ऩेळ की ती। 

Name: Shreya Subbannavar  

Material: They Shut Me Up in Prose by Emily Dickinson 

I chose ‗They Shut Me Up in Prose‘ by Emily Dickinson because she is one of my favourite 

poets and also because the poem talks about the entrapment of women and the constant 

deliverance of virtuous rules upon their presence by men. It‘s a pity that this hasn‘t faded out 

of existence since the 19
th

 century. 

Name: Anagha Bhangale 

Poem: Pocket-Sized Feminism by Blythe Baird 

Pocket-Sized Feminism by Blythe Baird sums up the general over view of what Feminism 

looks like in the real life of many young women. I especially like the part where the poet 

speaks about being ashamed about initiating or bringing up feminism only when it is 

convenient or extremely necessary. She emphasizes on the severity of the lack of safe 

environments for women that even the basic objects used in daily life had to be modified to 

be used as weapons or shields against harm. This poetry ends on a note of calling out the 

hypocrisy of people‘s behaviour when it comes to protecting women. I chose to read this 

poem because of how well it covered a wide array of experiences women around me and I 

have faced and it felt empowering and heard to read it and have it put down in words by 

someone. 

***** 
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

ANNUAL REPORT 2020-2021 

The Department of Psychology had a productive year despite the challenges of online 

teaching. Listed below are the activities conducted: 

Induction Program: Staff members from the Department of Psychology conducted a session 

on ‗Mental Health and Counselling Services offered by the College‘ for Induction Programs 

across Faculties of the College. The Department also conducted an in-house induction for 

students of Psychology special and MA Psychology. 

Program for all staff: 7 July 2020 a session title 'Mental Health Care and Decoding 

Student‘s mental health against the backdrop of COVID 19‘ was conducted for staff by Dr 

Sadhana Natu. 

Release of Mind Scape Research Compendium: Papers written by students are published 

every year and this year the Fifth Volume was released at the hands of Principal Dr Sanjay 

Kharat, on 14th Aug 2020. Students had presented these papers at various national 

conferences. 

Disha, Psychology Study Circle: Under the Disha activity group discussions on various 

topics were conducted. The activities were conducted on virtual platforms and attended by 

current as well as past students. Some of the topics discussed are listed below: 

14th Aug 2020- Freedoms Lost during COVID times. 150 participants. 

29th Sep 2020- Which way is Higher Education Heading?  95 participants.  

9th Nov 2020- Structural and Gendered Violence: Inequalities and Injustice- 85 participants 

4th Jan 2021- Remembering Savitribai Phule: Tracing meanings and mis meanings of 

Feminism  

World Suicide Prevention Day- 10th September was commemorated in a unique way with 

students making E Posters on the theme ‗Suicide is Preventable‘. A representative from 

Connecting NGO spoke about raising the Awareness on Suicide Prevention.    

 World Mental Health Day- 10th October, a Google form was sent out to students to fill out 

their queries and concerns regarding Mental Health. Dr Sadhana Natu addressed those 

concerns and the queries on Google Meet.                                                                                     

Release of Kaleidoscope Volume XIII, 29th Jan 2021- The theme for Kaleidoscope this 

year was COVID 19 Crisis- Ringside View of Human Psychology. Students contributed to 

thematic sections about their experiences of dealing with the Pandemic. The volume was 

released online at the hands of Principal Dr Sanjay Kharat.                                                          

Careers in Psychology- Three sessions were held under the activity Careers in Psychology. 
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On 6th March 2021 Alumni of the Department, Sqn Leader Vaishnavi Tokekar, Hemant 

Rughoonath (Erasmus Mundus Scholarship Winner) and Shantanu Kulkarni (Sports 

Psychologist) spoke about their journey in their respective fields. Dr Sadhana Natu conducted 

two more sessions for TY and MA Part II students titled Careers after BA and Careers after 

MA, Psychology. 

Ummeed- On 21st January, 2021staff members of Department of Psychology conducted a 

workshop with 40 Peons of the college on the importance of Mental Health 

Khoj Encouraging Undergraduate Research- This year the students were presented with 

the topic Generation Z and asked to write about different areas of Interest. 5 sessions were 

held in the year to orient the students with research writing. Around 20 students have written 

papers with the help of guidance given under Khoj.  

Koshish Internship Program- This year 11 students from PG and 13 students from UG are 

interning at different organizations like Doorstep School, School for Development, Sathi 

Haath Badhana, Bebaak Collective, Eklavya and CIMH.      

Master Mind Quiz- As a part of Yuva Saptaha a quiz was conducted based on Psychological 

Concepts. The first round was attempted by 110 participants. Four rounds were conducted 

virtually, and the winners were declared. 

Masculinities and Mardangi in Asia- Five Students participated in a Focused Group 

Discussion conducted by Asia Foundation and Men Against Violence and Abuse on 16th 

March 2021.                           

In House Training- Dr Sadhana Natu conducted 3 training sessions for staff members. 

Undergraduate Conference- A virtual conference on the theme Generation Z was held to 

give student researchers a chance to present their papers.     

Alumni Achievements- Few students who got placed are Vasudha Parkhi- Brainberg, 

Sanjana Pugalia- Sathi Haath Badhana, Revathy Varma- Trust Center for Mindful Living, 

Simran Alekar- Brainability Autism and ADHD Centre, Dipak Sable- Talathi in Taluka 

Akole, Ananya Sankarambadi has been selected for a Graduate Program at University of 

Lille, France. 

Research Project: A self -funded research was conducted titled ‗Exploring COVID 19 

related Distress: A Mixed Approach‘. Dr Sadhana Natu led the team as Principal Investigator. 

The team consisted of Nashome Crasto, Adwaita Deshmukh and MA students Ishitta Shinde 

and Apurva Sapkal. The paper published on the study has been published in the Journal of 

Psychosocial Research.  

Individual Reports and Achievements 
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Dr Sadhana Natu 

Resource Person 

1. 16 June 2020 VMWare Software Company - Topic ‗Sensitization to Gender 

Spectrum‘ for Senior Managers 

2. 29 June 2020 Sama Women and Health Resource Group, New Delhi – Topic 

‗Inequalities and Mental Health‘ 

3. 4 July 2020 Musalsal Discussion Group – Topic ‗Decoding Mental Health‘  

4. 16 July Nari Samata Manch – ‗Impact of COVID on psychosocial health‘ 

5. 6 August Erawadi Day for Bapu Trust on Mind and Discourse on ‗Importance of 

Intersectionality in mental health‘  

6. 28 August Psy lens Surat ‗Careers in Psychology: Social Psychology‘ 

7. 18 September 2020 VMWare Software- Topic Sensitization to Gender Spectrum for 

Senior Managers 

8. 12 October SSLA Sociology of Health  

9. 22 October 2020 VMWare Software- Topic Sensitization to Gender Spectrum for 

Senior Managers 

10. 27 October 2020 NCW Maulana Azad College National Conference Resource Person 

Topic: Mental Health and Well Being of Women at the Workplace 

11. 1 March 2021 FDP Course Resource Person on ‗Ethics in Social Science Research 

and Feminist Research Methodology‘, Tarabai Shinde Women‘s Studies Centre, 

Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University, Aurangabad  

12. 8 March 2021 TC College Baramati ‗Relevance of International Women‘s Day and 

Women and mental health‘ 

13. 10-12 March 2021 Faculty Development Program Module on Gynagogy and effective 

teaching for professors at Symbiosis International University 

14.  27 March Matters That Matter, Resource Person on Gender Bias  

15. 10 June Bebak Collective, Mumbai, spoke on ‗Women and mental health: challenges 

during COVID19 first and second wave.  

Consultancy and Expert 

1. Leadership For Equity, Prevention of Sexual Harassment Committee  

2. 26 March 2021 Siddhivinayak College LIC Subject Expert 

3. 28 May 2021 MIT WPU Subject Expert for Selection Interviews of Psychology 

faculty 

June2021 Selected a Chairperson of Syllabus framing Committee of BA 

(Interdisciplinary Liberal Arts) of Qatar Campus, Dubai, of Savitribai Phule Pune 

University. 

Editorial and Peer Review Work  
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Psychological Studies 5 papers 

Confluence Journal Symbiosis Centre of Liberal Arts  

Indian Journal of Medical Ethics  

Research Work and Guidance  

1. 4 PhD students: Sumita Chavare and Nandini Thatte have submitted their thesis and 2 

are continuing with their work.  

2. 6 MA students were guided for MA dissertation project. 

3. Anika Khandekar was guided for a research project on Sexuality Education.  

4. Research Project on COVID Distress completed with Dr Natu leading the project. 

5. Member, Research Advisory Committee of Women‘s Studies Centre, Savitribai Phule 

Pune University. 

6. Member, Research Advisory Committee Leadership for Equity  

Conferences   

1. 27 October 2020 Resource Person National Conference Maulana Azad College and 

National Commission for Women. Spoke on Mental Health and Well Being of 

Women at the Workplace 

2. 19 March 2021 Adwaita Deshmukh and Dr Sadhana Natu presented a paper titled 

‗OCB and Indian parameters‘ at National Online Conference NAOP organized by IIT 

Kharagpur. 

3. 10 June 2021 attended World Health Organization Mental Health Division, online 

meet on ‗Quality Rights in Mental Health‘.  

Extension  

Contributed to the relief work of several Civil Society Organizations in the pandemic. 

Prepared a video on Mental Health Self Care for police officials of Sindhdurg district. 

Publications 

1. Lockdown te Unlock: Streeyanche Manasik Arogya in punhasrtiuvach.blogspot.com, 

July 2020.  

2. COVID and Crisis of Care: Feminist Psychological View in miloonsrayajani.in, 

August 2020  

3. Viewing Death from the Front Row: Exploring Doctors‘ View of Death in the Age of 

Chronic Conditions, Terminal Illnesses and Varied Mortal Fears. Nandini Thatte, Dr 

Sadhana Natu, IOSR Journal of Humanities and Social Science (IOSR-JHSS) Volume 

25, Issue 3, Series. 8 (March. 2020) 56-60 e-ISSN: 2279-0837, p-ISSN: 2279-0845. 

www.iosrjournals.org 
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4. Life of Indian Women with Rheumatoid Arthritis: A Qualitative Study Sumita 

Chavare, Dr Sadhana Natu IOSR Journal of Humanities and Social Science (IOSR-

JHSS) Volume 25, Issue 3, Series. 5 (March. 2020) 01-12 e-ISSN: 2279-0837, p-ISSN: 

2279-0845. www.iosrjournals.org DOI: 10.9790/0837-2503050112 

www.iosrjournals.org  

5. ‗Exploring COVID 19 related Distress: A Mixed Methods Approach‘ in Journal of 

Psychosocial Research, New Delhi Jan- June 2021 

6. ‗Tracing Organizational Citizenship Behaviour Across Disciplines‘ Deshmukh A, 

Natu, S in Dnyanamay, Oct 2019- Jan 2020, ISSN number 2395-7484. 

Chapter in Springer Book  

Disha: Building Bridges-Removing Barriers: Where Excluded and Privileged Young Adults 

Meet in International Perspectives in Value- based Mental Health Practice: Case Studies and 

Commentaries, Drozdstoy, Fulford et al (Eds.), Springer, International, December 2020. 

Collaborative Work  

Indian Association of Women‘s Studies Election Teller at Women‘s Studies Centre, 

Savitribai Phule Pune University. 

Staff Members: 

Nashome Crasto- Was part of a Project conducted by the Department of Psychology, 

‗Exploring COVID-19-related Distress: A Mixed Methods Approach‘.                                              

Completed a State Level Course in Basic Astronomy.  

Swati Jagtap- Successfully qualified for SET Certification. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr Sadhana Natu 

Associate Professor and Head 

Department of Psychology 

 



Congra
tulation

s

ToppersFYBA

Utkarsh Ingale

Loukik Satoskar

Avnisha Thakur

Abhishek Bangar

Aavishkar Dhudhal

Rigved Chinchulkar

Sonal Raut

Sanika Jadhav

Kanteelal Hodshil

SYBA

Madhavi Menon 

Rishikesh Bandal

Shivani Malpani

Charulata Bhadale

Samruddhi Kamble

Sejal Panchpor

Shraddha Shelar

Anisha Nankani 

Anagha Bhangale

Fatima Ayaz

Kaushal Katariya

Shreeya Panda

Aditi Sarwade

TYBA

Shantanu Kunte

Shreeyaa Kale

Pratik Dhote



Congra
tulation

s

Toppers
MA I

 Aasawari Kulkarni

Gayatri Lokhande

Maansi Oak

Shivani Bundela

Nandini Vernekar

 MA II

Ishitta Shinde

Niskrti Sharma

Sanobar Patel

Holyjoy Runsung

Ravi Kumar

Maheema Kate

 



Remembering Savitribai Phule  

Reading from Feminist Texts and Poems 

The Light in Darkness – Savitribai Phule, an Exceptional Lady who 

First Ignited the Spark of being the First Female Teacher in India. 



SAVITRIBAI PHULE  

 The First Female Teacher of Modern India 
 Her work in the Satyashodhak Samaj along with Jyotiba Phule 

is a milestone. 
 The school she ran along with Fatima Sheikh is a pioneering 

effort in education. 
 She is one of the first intersectional feminists of Modern India 

who worked on gender and caste  
 Savitribai and Jyotiba as an egalitarian couple are an inspiration 

for our personal, professional and political lives 

2 



MAYA ANGELOU’S 
 
STILL I RISE BY 

RECITED BY:  

SAVANI NIBANDHE 

3 



NEERAJA ’S 
 
PASAYADAN 

RECITED BY:  

SAKASHI JADHAV 

4 



ANNE SEXTON’S 
 
HER KIND 

RECITED BY:  

TANAYA MAHAMUNI 

5 



MAYA ANGELOU’S 
 
PHENOMENAL WOMAN 

RECITED BY:  

LOUKIK SATOSKAR 

6 



AUDRE LORDE’S 
 
A WOMAN SPEAKS 

RECITED BY:  

YASHVI GALA 

7 



ANDREA DWORKIN’S 
 
AN EXTRACT FROM 
INTERCOURSE 

RECITED BY:  

ISHA PARANJAPE 

8 



PSUHKYAMITRA 
UPADHYAY’S 
 
SUNO DRAUPADI, SHASTRA 
UTHALO 

RECITED BY:  

MADHAVI MENON 

9 



KAMLA BHASIN’S 
KYUNKI MAIN  
LADKI HOON, 
MUJHE PADHNA 
 HAI. 

RECITED BY:  

POOJA RAJKOR 

10 



EMILY DICKINSON’S 
 
THEY SHUT ME UP IN PROSE 

RECITED BY:  

SHREYA 
SUBBANNAVAR 

11 



KAMLA BHASIN’S 
 
TU SEHENA CHODKAR 
KEHENA SURU KARTI TOH 
ACCHA HOTA 

RECITED BY:  

AVINISH 
MURUMKAR 

12 



V.N. ANDHALE’S 
 
AAI MALA JANM GHEU DE 

RECITED BY:  

SAKSHI JAGTAP 

13 



Blythe Baird 
 
POCKET-SIZED FEMINISM 
 

RECITED BY:  

ANAGAHA 
BHANGALE 

14 



"Awake, Arise And 

Educate Smash 
Traditions- 
Liberate!"  

 
 
- 

15 

- Savitribai Phule 
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THANK 
YOU!!! 














